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ashore at Great Brewster Island, Boston
harbor.
ashore during
‘The vessel rar.
th, storm yesterday. The United States
of the
savers and the volunteer crew
Massachusetts Humane society, stationed
at Hull, rescued Captain B. K. Maloney
I*50
and crew, after a hard struggle.
schooner was badly damaged and nmy
not be floated again. She was boand from
Salem to Calais.
The schooner Cranda 1 is high on the
beuoh of the Weymouth shore. She broke
away from her moorings during the gale
aDd sufficient aid was not at hand to prevent her stranding. No one was on board
at the time.
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Boston, February 2.—The full realization of the magnitude, and severity of the
winter hurricane which.on Monday night
and Tuesday morning made a reoord for
itself in eastern Massachusetts and in
Rhode Island was the feature of today’s
revival of business and communication

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

with the outside world after many hours
of practically complete isolation. With
the
resumption of traffio and the slow
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points,

up of telegraph wires, as well
arrival of mails from different
came more of the details of this

terriUo and now historic storm.

People here were, In a measure, able to
count the loss not .only to property, but
of the lives of those who go down to the
sea in ships, for while the.former already
foots up into millions, the loss of life on
and In
the rocky New England coast
of Massachusetts bay
the wild surges
will not probably be equalled for many
years to come. That so many brave seashould have found a watery grave,
undoubtedly Jmak,« this the most startling
men

feature of
In
came

the

(japt. i'airnem was me only piiui iciu
the boat and ho was standing in the
ock pit aft keeping her head to the wind.
Suddenly, and without warning, a fear1 ul wave swept over the Varuna’s stern,
1 browing
Capt. FnirUeld over the binna( lo.
He was nearly unconscious when
It was found that three of
licked up.
lis ribs were fraotured and he had busmined
injuries to his shoulder. The
nmo sea which injured the pilot, stove
n
the starboard canoe, rendering it useess and flooded the pilot boat.
Among the arrivals to reach port this
nornlng was the steamer Saturn, Capt.
Vi ley, from
Newport News, with the
Lone Star in tow. After passing
large
lighland Light on Monday forenoon, the
ressel made a lee under Hace Point, where
and
iho remained during the blizzard,
Both the steamer and
vas uninjured.
badly iced up on their arlarge were
Warren line steamship
3 ival here.
The
lam broman, which came into povt last
( ivening from Liverpool and anchored in
1 he stream,
was warped into her birth at
lharlegtown today. Capt. Evans stated
1 hat at 10 o’clook Monday night, he was
:0 miios to the eastward of Boston light
vhen the storm broke, for safety of ship
he put to sea again. At 3
orew
ind
the weather having
, i.
m.
yesterday,
lightly moderated, the steamer was put
1 in her course
but
it soon began to
again,
ncrease ia
fury and the steamer was
At 7 o'clock she
igain headed seaward.
Bank and continued to
vas off Middle
he eastward seven miles further, where
When the weather
1 ihe water was deeper.
ileared the steamer was steered for Bos, on and reached the upper harbor yesteriay afternoon.
The first information from Vineyard
laven since the storm was reported toJ lay. It says that a violent easterly gale
vith a velooity of 55 miles an hour, swept
1 iver
that seotion Monday night, and
mused an extremely high tide. Yesterday
norning the gale changed to a northwes, eriy blizzard
with driving snow. Telej graph and telephone lines were prostrated
1 tnd considerable damage done along the
A fleet of vessels harbored
vater front.
it Vineyard lay safely at their anchor, ige.
with a wreoklng
The tug Ice King,
and
1 cow
apparatus, whioh were en;aged in raising the barge Pine Forest,
| ank
in quick shoale, was obliged to
ibandon the scow and she was left with
The fate of the men
1 wo men on board.
s unknown.
and
bodies
more
Four
part of another,
hi

Feature of Storm of !

Startling
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storm, and
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RECOVERING.
Plymouth, Mass., February 2.—The
community Is rapidly recovering from

CRAFT WITHOUT PRECEDENT.

3,

LOSS OF LIFE AT SEA.

PLYMOUTH

In
the effects of yesterday’s storm and
keeping with other communities is oon_
Schooners, Including
templating its distinctive qualities and
From Portland, Met Fate on Then
Fortunately the
oountlng the cost.
historic shores of Plymouth bay, while
Bocks of Ghastly Tradition.
visited by two wrecks, saw no loss of life.
fohoonMagnolia, Mass., February 2.—Four o Both the wrecks were Gloucester
the George A. Upton going ashore on
the six sohoonors which were anchored it ers,
on
Osoer
Bice's Bocks, and the David A.
6 Free
Freshwater Cove on Monday and whlcl Dick’s Flats.
The crews of each were
«
(eb3 d2t lstp
were either blown ashore or out to sea b;
saved with considerable difficulty and It
is thought that the two vessels may also
the blizzard have been definitely located
These two vessels were
be reclaimed.
t
but the fate of the other two Is still
among those blown from their anohorage
mystery. There Is enough wreckage oi in Gloucester harbor, and the Emma T.
DR. CLARK SPOKE.
SPECIAL MO TICES._
Dollver’s Point to aooount for these tw< Tozler, which was also blown out to sea,
and now lies
ma> aged to clear the rooks
Addresses a Gathering ot Christian En- vessels, the James Holmes of Belfast ant L
at anohor near Clark's island.
the Marcellus of Bucksport, but nothin;
deavorers at Ere, Mass.
Like otber towns, the electric car system was paralyzed and all wires proshas been found that oan be aid to identi
dashed to piece; , tratod.
For Our Customers.
Lee, Mass., Feb. 3.—The founder of the fy either os having been
TRAINS INTO BIDDEFORD.
Christian Endeavor Society and the pres- on the jagged rocks. What remains of tin ,
Biddeford, February 2.—The first train
ident of the United Society, the Rev. F. George W. Jewett lies on the beach a ;
in tvrenty-six hours to reach Biddeford
E. Clark, D. D., attended here today the Doliiver's Point, Gloucester, but the fou:
nine
fifteenth anniversary of the Lee Endeavor bodies which are at Gloucester, have no ; from Boston arrived shortly after
and
l
Society. He acooptcd the Invitation to been identified as the men who formet o'clock last night bringing mails
passengers.
be present partly because the society was part of her crew.
It was the Pullman due here Monday
The Clara Jane lies high and dry 01
among the earlier societies organized.
o
This is Endeavor Day throughout the
the Great Brewster at the entranoo
evening.
fifteen miles away, afte:
Traffic on tho Biddeford, Saco and Old
rnCTCQ’Q Fores City cJa Hous8 and world the end of the sixteenth, the begin- Boston harbor,
rUolLri o Seam carpet Cleansing Works
being blown across the bay and by sorai
ning of the seventeenth, year of Endeavor miracle through the rocks which havi Orobard electrio road is still suspended,
history. Dr. Clark was accompanied by proved a graveyard for many a vessel and on account of the damag) to the
safe equipment by the storm there Is small
are
Prof. Amos R. Wells, managing editor T he crew of the Sarah Jane
KB*Kid Glove. Ciean.ed livery Guy.
been 6aved by the life saving crev
of the Christian Endeavor World, who having
prospect of its early resumption.
The Albert «. naming, wmci
of Hull.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Mooney who
delivered an address this afternoon on waB anchored not far
these sii |
from
were married in Portland Tuesday after“The Tenth Legion,” whose members schoonres, was also among the in Being
^i—
tho aifn
her entire crew were brough ;______.
but
---o
pledge one-tenth of their Income to the into today
havlm been rescued
bj
Gloucester,
and
the
they
by
early morning train,
:
Lord’s work.
It was formed in New a fisherman which had outlived the gale
f )r
w alt in the station
were obliged to
York oity, in;if93 by Mr. Amerman, presThere is great interest manifested hen
1
of
twelvf an hour or more before a messenger sucthe
bodies
that
in
the
York
He
report
of
the
New
Union.
ident
City
short
men had been picked up just off
ceeded In inducing a hack driver to hitch
wrote a pledgo, signed it, and then inand are now at Baker island about threi
iheir
up his outfit and convey them to
OF
duced others to sign it. In 18S7 the New miles off.
tc
home.
An effort will be made tomorrow
York Union turned over the Tenth Lebodief
the
reach the Island and have
BANGOR’S TRAIN SERVICE.
gion to the United Society. It has grown taken to the main land for identlficatiot
at the rate of nearly 200 members per
of
th<
February 2.—The first commusolve
the
Bangor,
and
mystery
perhaps
week. The occasion was recognized by
Marcellus and the James Holmes.
nioition which this city has had In the
the presence of numerous members of the
of
crafi
Such a wholesale destruction
Berkshire Endeavor Union and many
way of train service was established upon
has never been recorded on Magnolia’s
is now going on.
pastors and young people of all the evan- rocky shores,
thi arrival of the Boston train which reached
notwithstanding
churches in the county. Augushistoric tale that surrounds the reef ol here soon after eight o’cl ck, two days
WONDERFUL : BARGAINS gelical
tus K. Smith, one of the ex-presidents of
Norman’s Woe which lies about a mile late.
the Massachusetts Endeavor Union, was
from the soene of Tuesday’s disaster.
In Every Department.
Professor Wells contrasted
The first train for Boston was started
moderator.
All these schooners were coasters anc
the bills of expenses for many articles in
This «ale will continue until all the goods
at 10.31) o’clook Tuesday night upon the
were on their way either to or from Bos
the
best
and
get
common use with the expenditures for
are closed out. Call early
which
ton.
arrival of the St. John express,
selections.
missions. On the one-tenth contributed
anc
James Holmes was built
The
should have been here at noon Tuesday. Z
tor the Lorn s work, he said, the church
owned in Belfast.
On the Bangor and Aroostook railroad
depends. The Sunday school depends
The Marcellus was one of the oldesl
upon it. Christian Endeavor work de- schooners of the coasting
Houiton,
the train from Caribou and
fleet,
being
mispends upon it. On it depend foreign
which should have been here Tuesday at
built in Bucksport in 1837.
sions, tne mission church at home, the
here until
539 OOnsress.St.
12.45 p. m., will not arrive
Clara Jane was a Calais boat anci
The
distribution of Bibles, the cause of temwas built In Pembroke,
Maine, in 1864, threi or four o’clock this afternoon. The
perance. Upon this tenth hang freedom The Charles H. Triokey hailed
from train from Moosehead lake due here at
for
the
for the slaves in Africa, safety
Portland, being built in Bath in 1879 anc 9.15 a. m Tuesday did not arrive here unfor
the
starvfood
persecuted Armenians,
the Samuel Billaway in the same place it til ten a. m. today, over a day late..
ing Hindoos, enlightenment for the idola- 1886.
The local street oar service was estabters of China; yes, hope and happiness
two were the largest of the fleet. lished Wednesday forenoon, a big crew of
These
and life for all this sinning, suffering
The George W. Jewett was also a Bath men having worked aU night Tuesday in
world.
like the Triokey was opening the road.
built boat and
The denomination that gives the most,
owned in Portland.
in tho aggregate, says Editor Wells, gives
LEWISTON DOING NICELY.
31 Exchange Sireet.
each year for foreign missions only 4e DISASTERS NEAR NEWFOUNDLAND
Lewiston, February 3.—Lewiston and
member. The denomination that
a
cents
First Class American and Foreign Companies
St. Johns, N. F., February 2.—Sixteen Auburn ai-e recovering nicely from the
makes the next largest contribution gives
were
Cuas. C. Adams.
1J oeacb Anderson.
$1.09 a member. That denomination is men belonging in Trinity Bay,
storm. Trains are running as usual; also
off in the ice yesterday while seal
driven
and
so
a
eodtflp
smaller than the first,
Thos. J. Little:
gives
declS
electric cars.
smaller gross amount, though the average hunting. It is feared they have perished. the
At the S. J. court in Auburn, all save
The next gives The boats that were out seeking them to
contribution is larger.
without
at
having two of the jurors, who wore storm bound
night-fall
$1.89 a member. Tho fourth gives 71 day returned
The steamer Van
The
fifth gives 66 gotten sight of them.
cents a member.
THE WEATHER.
but the day at home, have returned and trials are
The other denomina- guard went in search also;
cents a member.
tions bring clown the average, so that the has been so hazy it has been impossible in progress again.
Nearly all the suburban milk men
gifts to foreign missions of our rich na- to do muoh.
The British brigantine Lady Bertha,
tion’s Protestant churches do not average
have forced a way in.
40 cents a member.
Captain Pattey, from Aijante, November
NO STAGES TO AUGUSTA.
Now the wealth of this country is in 29th, drove ashore last night at Renews
She
the hands ot Christians. Their average harbor, forty miles south of here.
Fobruary 2.—Large crews
Augusta,
became
an ice floe and
in
imbedded
was
If
a
income surely exceeds $600
year.
it if have been at work all day malting the
Her seven men,
wreck.
a
total
and
the
one-tenth
to
only
Lord,
they gave
may be streets and sidewalks passable after the
one-fourth cf that tenth to foreign mis- feared, are lost, although they
in a boat amid the ice.
All the trains
sions, the average gift from each Chris- drifting about
severe storm of yesterday.
A barkentine supposed to be the Autian would be increased more than thirty
reola, Captain Wakeroan, from St. Johne were from fifteen minutes to three hours
times.
driven late into this city. Late in the afternoon
was
President Clark, in beginning his ad- for Pernambuco, fish laden,
Her
south.
a floe eight miles
ashore
Hallawcll
tho electric road traok from
Washington, February 2.—Forecast for dress, gave the up-to-date acts in En- crew is by
probably safe.
deavor history. He said:
Maine:
for
was cleared and cars have since been runLight
snow,
probThursday
Nothing is known here today regarding
“Our seventeenth birthday has come.
ably clearing Thursday afternoon, slight- Christian Endeavor has passed its child- the steamer that was flying distress sig- ning regularly botween Augusta and
The steamei Halloweli.
Tomorrow an effort will be
hood days, and has become a sturdy nals in the ice yesterday.
ly warmer; southwesterly winds.
started to seek her this morning.
No
made to opeu the road to Gardiner.
youth. All the anticipations of its earli- Glover
Local Weather Report.
est days havo beon fulfilled a thousand 1
CLARA JANE DAMAGED.
stages arrived today.
times over. Its most oager advocate then
Portland, Me., Feb. 2.—The looa- never dreamed of the work God had for
Boston, February 2.—The two masted
CLARENCE RICHARDSON DEAD.
weather bureau office records as to the it to do. Like all such movements in tho schooner Clara Jane of Calais, Me., if
of
man
will
of
the
not
it
came
church,
weather are as follows:
An Old Time Aclor Whose Homo Was In
of God. Its
nor of wisdom of man, but
Barometer 35.835; Thermom8 a. m.
This
beginnings were feeble and inconspicuCity.
eter
5; Dew Point 4: Humidity 95; ous, its early sponsors were unknown
a
clear.
had
Weather
never
has
it
and
Velocity
5;
Wind W;
nninfiuentlal;
Baltimore, Md., February 2.—Clarence
Barometer 30.927; Thermom- great denomination to back it and advo8 p. m.
Richardson, 58 years of age, a member of
Point 4; Humidity 74; cate it; yet it has found a home in every
eter 10: Dew
land. Its constitution has been transDenman
Thompson's Old Homestead
Wind W; Velocity 0; Weather cloudy.
into forty languages. Its pledge
Mean
bed this
daily therm. 10; maximum lated
company, was found dead in
milfive
to
has
been
subscribed
fully
by
nvTonhiot in hia
mnm
nt
Mia
therm, 10; minimum therm, 4; max. ve- lions of adherents. Its conventions have
locity, wind 18 NW.; total precipita- been held In every largo olty of the world,
hotel. His death was duo to apoplexy.
tion, 0.
and its union meetings in almost every
His home was in Portland, Maine.
are not
considerable town. Forty-live denominaany mark
Weather Observation.
tions have been brought into closer touch
from
or
that fail to be
SALISBURY’S BACK DOWN.
and largor and more genuine sympathy
The agricultural department weather than they ever knew before. Yet this fatal. Any
may
The London Newspapers Bewail Premier’s
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 2, taken has all been done so quietly and obtru- sap tne strengtn ana unaermme tne
sively that each forward movement at health until
Ketreat.
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- the time has been almost unobserved.
recovery is impossible.
in
this
little
lead
Human
but
All
to
if
been
section
given
has
being
aption for each
agency
trouble,
Lo ldon, February 3.—A wave of indigand the leaders all over the world
order: Temperature, direction of wind, parent.
have felt like exolalming every day, ‘Not not
nation has swept ovor the press throughstate of weather:
unto us, not unto us, O Lord, but unto
out the country at Lord Salisbury’s
Pectoral
name bo the glory.’
Boston, 12 degrees, W. clear: New Thy
alleged baok down at Ta-Llen-Wan. Conour
“This
In
last
the
sixteenth
cures
year,
York, 14 degrees, SW, clear;Philadelservatives, no less than Liberals, bewail
been the
in
history,
has,
many
respects,
Washington,
phia, 20 degrees.SW,cloudy;
best ofjall. The movement has extended
"My wife was suffering from a dreadful the supposed retreat from unassailable
24 degrees, NW, cloudy; Albany, 2 demore widely than ever before throughout
cough. We did not expect that she would position, on the ground that Great
grees, SE, cloudy; Buffalo 12 degrees, all the world. Germany,
Scandinavia,
long survive, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy Britain, supported by the United States
W,
0
Detroit,
degrees,
NW,
cloudy;
New Zealand, Tasmania, South
surveyor, happened to be stopping with us
St. India,
clear;
7
SW,
degrees,
of
and Japan, might have
clear; Chicago,
Africa, China, have felt the impress
safely defied
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer’s
Paul. 2 degrees, SW, p. cloudy; Huron, Christian Endeavor as never
before.
Russia.
induced
wife to
with
Pectoral
him,
my
Cherry
Dak., 12 degrees, SW, clear; Bismarck, Christian citizenship and missions and
It Is understood that the country Is
this remedy. The result was so beneficial
18 degrees,
W, clear; Jacksonville, 40 work for the unfortunate and the crimi- try
that she kept on taking it till she was cured.” angry with the TinieB for revealing the
nal have been proseouted as never In the
degrees, NW, clear.
R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga.
past. Above all, it has been a year of
position.
the Quiet Hour, and in many respects
The Standard
this morning
in the
little daughter was taken with a disCOLD WAVE RETURNS.
My
this is the greatest advance step which
course of an editorial expressing its redefied
which for three years
cough,
tressing
3.—At
Endeavor
Christian
has yet taken, for it
Manchester, N. H., February
gret assumes that sinoe there is no official
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the
1.30 o’clock this morning it was twenty- has put a tremendous emphasis upon
information to the contrary the Tlines’e
one degrees below zbro In this city,
is
thinks
character, upon reality, upon being, and urgent recommendation of a friend, I began version
correct.
It
After
Pectoral.
“this will be painrnlly felt in the course
will, I believe, infuse into all our activi- to give her Ayer’s Cherry
surlife
and
one
bottle
I
to
found
BRIEFLY TOLD.
of the pending bye-elections, especially as
ties new
my great
power, and make us all
using
better citizens, better neighbors, better
prise that she was improving. Three bottles the story suggosts suspicion of a larger
and wider surrender.’’ The editorial confriends, better Christians. From the 'year completely cured her.”
cludes b.v advising the government to let
Gus J. Heege, the actor, known to the of the Quiet Hour1 I think will date the
J. A. GRAY,
and
fruitful era that
died at most prosperous
country over as “Yon Yonson,
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co, the country know as speedily as possible
Endeavor
haB
ever
known.
He
Christian
his home in Cleveland, Wednesday.
exactly whero it stands.
St. Louis, Mo.
This will surely be so if we learn the leswas 36 years of age.
POOR OLD SALISBURY.
son, not of what we can do, but of what
God can do through Christian Endeavor.”
AN ANTI-QUAY CONFERENCE.
Berlin, Febnrary 3.—An article in the
St. Petersburg
Novoo Vremya, which
MURDER AND A LYNCHING”"
Philadelphia, February 2.—A eonferhas atti acted the
attention of Eurone,
« ncs of business men from all
over the
declared
that
France
and Germany sup8.—The steamWash.,
February
Seattle,
state met here today under the auspices
ported Rusl.Vs deterioration and opAlliance arrived today from Copper
of the business men’s league and resolved or
posed England’s with referenoe to T'abringing the news of a double
to request John Wannamaker to become River, and
Lien-Wan, and hence, Lord Salisbury, it
lynching at Valdes on Janmurder
is claimed, is obliged to consult with his
a candidate for the Republican nominauary 2. H. F. Tanner, a Montana cow
tion for Governor as against the candicolleagues before the meeting of parliaboy, killed A. A. Calla of Worthington,
ment as to the best way to beat a retreat
date favored by United States Senator Minn., and Win. Lee of Massachusetts.
is put up in half-size bottles at half if Great
Britain wishes to avoid an
Quay. Vigorous anti-Quay resolutions The miners hanged Tanner the next
<
cents.
open conflict with Russia.
were
morning.
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as the reports
meagre to be sure, but
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Turbulent [Meeting of the House
Currency Committee.
CHARGED

WALKER

CHAIRMAN

WITH RULE OR RUIN POLICY.

Mr.

Johnson of Indiana Responsible for

Most

of

Doesn’t
of
Be

tlio

Warmth of tho

Believe In

a

Session—

Limited Measure

Reform—Cox National Bank Bill Ts

Reported.

Washington, February 3.—The Hons*
banking and currenoy held
a turbulent session today over the pending proposition for currenoy revision.
Early in the meeting Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana had a heated colloquy
with Chairman Walker, in the course of
committee on

which, Mr. Johnson declared that the
chairman was pursuing a “rule or ruin"
polioy as to the line of ourranoy action
which the committee should take.
Mr.
Walker resented this, saying ha would reMr. Johnson's course as personal If
it was persisted in.
Later, Mr. HU1 of Connecticut, moved
to take up the meacure embodying the
President’s recommendations as to the

gard

speclQo ohangeg

in the banking
laws.
This again met warm opposition
from
Mr. Johnson, who said aotlon of this

limited character would be antagonists
to larger measures of currenoy
revision

pending before the committee. In
vehement tones he questioned the good
faith of those who ware urging a limited
measure of revision, saying
that they
were too muoh concerned in the annexation of Hawaii to give sincere support to
now

oday by oitizens, who had been employed the full accomplishment or nnanclal re! >v the town authorities to keep a lookWith muoh feeling and emphasis,
singly, but In twos and threes, being iut along the coast, in anticipation of form.
Mr. Johnson expresed his regret that the
picked up along the shore, it was scon ( ome'of the bodies of the crew of the President had not earenstly urged the
A. Briggs, fullest measure of
Charles
that while the blowlng,down of telegraph
vreoked schooner
oorrenoy revision, inThere is little doubt stead of the limited
poles and the crippling of railroad traffic vashing ashore.
plan now brought befrom
the
are
ill-fated
bodies
to
communication 1 hat the
was a great hindrance
fore the committee.
chooner that ran ashore on the ledge off
it sank into insignificance as compared
Owing to the feeling aroused on the
news
of brave sailors 1 he Howe estate at Little Nahant. yester- subject, final action was not taken on the
with the terrible
of
the dis- motion to
going to their death while their ships of c [ay morning. Up to the time
proceed with the President’s
broken to bits on dangerous t overy of these bodies, but one body had recommendation
oak were
and the Republloan
1 leen discovered, that of a common sea- manners determined to take up this and
reefs.
beneath the other
was found
Pour unldentifled.bodies lie in the corolater
in the day, when the
nan, which
subjects
ner's office in Gloucester. Pive more are
wreckage on the rooks, lashed to a pieoo Demecratio members were not present.
to
bodies
were
The
oonveyed
in
Without objeotlon the committee deterLynn brought over from Little Jfa- ( f spar.
bant on the rocky beaoh on which was 1 he basement of the town hall, which has mined to report favorably Representative
into a temporary morgue. Cox’s bill to promote the safety
wrecked the sohooner.Charles H. Briggs. I leen turned
of
1 close watch isjbeing kept for the shore national banks.
Twelve unknown corpses are reported to
The essential feature of
other
two
that
is
,s it
bodies,
on
be at Baker's island, in Salem harbor,
expected
bank
the measure Is a restriction
They, too, must have manned some of < r more, will be washed upon the beach offiocrt from borrowing funds of the bank
the schooners which were lost in Glouces- I ly the inooming tids.
and thus crippling it. It provides that no
A marine report from Plymouth today suoh loans shall be made until a majority
ter harbor. That there are others in the
It also
dark waters of the bay seems to be eer- s totes that three vessels are ashore near of the hank directors approve it.
One fishing schooner, the George prohibits the overdrawing of acoounts by
can
be
1
here.
19
dead
but
counted,
tain,
tonight
1. Upton, hailing from Gloucester, lies the president, directors and other officers
all victims of the storm’s fury.
Violation at ths measure
Up and down the coast from Cape Ann i ligh and dry on the shore at Stephen’s of the banks.
to Cape Cod are strewn the grim vestiges ] Joint. The names of the other two could Is made a misdemeanor, subject to fines or
lot be learned.
of the storm. Gloucester harbor was the
imprisonment.;
-storm centre of wrecks, but the beaches
| Mr. 'Johnson stated after the meeting
THE CHEW OF THE BRIGGS.
coftr this city were not exempt from a
that while he was characterizing as a
Boston, February 2. Captirn J. B. makeshift the bill embodying the Presiwhile the shipping
similar speotaole,
Jhillips, of Taunton, the managing own- dent’s recommendations, one of the memwithin half a mile of the wharves broke
of the masted schooner Charles A. bers
from their cables during that fearful 4 r
interposed the suggestion that Mr.
at. Nahant early Tuesday
was
Johnson
opposing the President.
night ami worked destruction to them- J iriggs, wrecked the blizzard
in
was
this
1
during
norning
that he was not opsolves and their neighbors. On land the
To this he replied
less by the storm seems to have been con- 4 ity today seeking definite information posing the President, as he believed him
the wreck. The schooner to be
most
fined entirely to property for while horses, 4 oncerning
by^the
inspired
patriotic purport January 16 for poses. At the same time. Mr. Johnson
almost without number were killed in s ailed from this
loaded
a full
she
There
1
’hiladelphia.
he would not hesitate in proper
the main thoroughfares of Boston, eleoShe was com- declared,
trocuted by falling trolley wires, by some 4 argo of coal for Portland.
parliamentary language to take issue
miraculous ohance no human being was 1 landed by Capt. A. Wentworth of East with the President cither in the commitwell-known navigator, who has tee or on the floor of the House, as he
struok, although there were many narrow 1 ioston, a
This wholesale
slaughter of 1 een following the sea since boyhood. He felt the ocoaslon required. He felt that
escapes.
ras captain of the schooner Royal Arch in the
dumb animals
was, perhaps, the only
present case the President was not
that vessel was lost some yeais ago,
ghastly feature of'the storm In this city. a rhen
putting his whole heart into the canse
his
life.
with
nd
Capt. of currency. Mr. Johnson said he held
narrowly escaped
After 24 hours of unremitting labor,
50 years of age, and
in part responsible for
the two
the committee
big telegraph companies were ' r’entworth was aboutthree
The
children.
a
and
laves
wife
few
a
over
obtain
to
enabled
this condition, as it had failed to agree
messages,
J
their own lines with the outside world, t rst mate of the vessel was J. J. Young, upon a comprehensive measure which
0 years of age,belonging in this city. He could command the President’s support
harder
Boston seemed, however, to be
other cities affected by 1 saves a widow.
reaoh than
to
and Influence. ;Let, the committee agree
James Haley of South Boston, aged 31, on such a measure and Mr. Johnson did
the storm, for while communities only a
He leaves
ras the steward of the vessel.
few miles from the Hub managed only to
not donbt that the President would then
obtain good communication late in the a wife and one child.
give his power for the assistance towards
naThe
was
John
Charlesen.a
engineer
clear
wires would
it seemed as if
its enactment. At the caucus’of Republiday,
The
other
memof
25.
ive
Norway,
aged
this
never reach
can members of the committee during the
city.
of
was ogrsed to ge over the
The railroads, however helped out won- 4 ers of the crew were: Isaac Andrews
afternoon it
30, Harry and Lewis Mil- several bills before the committee with
derfully in bringing in news from more 1 iaryland, aged
and
22
21
natives
ken,
aged
respectively,
of
tho
fortunate localities,and the officials
a view to agreeing upon the general prinand Emanuel Cain of Newdifferent companies worked as hard as 0 f Maine,
ciples of a measure to be reported.
* mndland, 37 years of age.
their
to
services
men
tho
get
telegraph
was
the
first
three-masted
The
Briggs
in more near its normal condition.
OUR COAST DEFENCES.
built
in
1cm

IniiafnmiiliTr
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New England
The electric car service in this city nt s ■booner ever
with steam for hoistleast also became once more a factor in } rhich was equipped
and
sails.
Mr.
Phillips also
ng anchors
human affuirs and nearly every one of the
four-masted schooner John
different divisions of the Boston street 4 wned the big
two years ago was totally
4 ’aul,
which
order
by
railway were in good working
rrecked on Port Judith.
noon.

Outside the oity, along the small looalities, the embargo was much harder to
break and at night but few of the smaller
-_:
__;—
'll,,,
—

value by giving almost con
tinuous service in this city and practically the only communication with New
York was by the long distanoe lines.
A summing up of the storm’s work is
ns
yet difficult, but tonight it appears
almost certain
that the great hurricane
olalmed more than a dozen human lives,
wrecked over SO schooners in Massachusetts by, completely prostrating all telelines and caused total property
graph
loss of near two million dollars.
The
cost of the storm in this city is
Boston Elevated
estimated
as follows:
Railroad Co., $224,000; city of Boston,
Tel.
Co., $20,000; Postal
$75,000; W. U.
Tel. Co., $10,000;
Long Distance Telephone Co., $5,000; New England Telephone Co., $10,000; electric light eompanies, $4,000; fire alarm and police signal
service, $5,000; lire losses, due to disabled
equipment and defensive wires, $100,000;
steam railroads, damage to property and
loss’to Income, $125,000; loss to shipping
interests, ahout $259,000; loss to Boston’s
business interests at least $000,000; total,

proved Its

$1,428,000.

_

THE HAVOC

IT HAS WROUGHT.

Reports of Loss of Life and Property I5y
Storm

Boston,

Coniine In.

February 2.—R„ports of the

havoc wrought by the storm are slowly
coming in, with clearing weather, the
fleet of storm-bound
voseels made preparations to leave port and several got
under way today. Among those to leave
were the steamers Miami, for New York;
St. Croix, for Portland, Kastport and St.
John; H. F. Dimmoek, for New York;
for
San Tult, for Baltimore; Bay State,
Portland, and the tug Scranton, towing
barges Tunkbnn Neck, Hocatcong and
The pilot boat
Chemung for Hoboken.
Varuna reached here today after an awful
experience m the storm, during which
Capt. Wm. H. Fairfield was seriously
injured. At 10 o’clock Monday night the
Varuna placed Pilot McMillan aboard
the Cunard steamer Catalonia, and the
pilot boat was then headed out into the
The southeasterly hurricane soon
bay.
after swept
over the bay and the pilot
boat whs forced about in a fearful manner.

Congressman McClellan Crltidaea Redaction of Appropriation,

Washington, February 2.—The House
after three days spent on the District of
uooaijo.
I ilhrvjnio up
Colombia appropriation bill, mostly In
of
February
2.—Reports
Boston,
dleoussion opposed the measnre
poliical
the
coast
vessels
oontinue
s trandeil
along
and then took up the bill to provide for
come in, and it is thought that at least
*
the fortifications and coast defenses of the
fteen lives were lost at various points by
Several of the Democrats,
country.
to
essels stranding and going
pieces,
York,
;
notably Mr. MoClellan of Nevr
'he loss to the smaller fishing craft of criticized
down
;
thefmeasure because it cat below
iloucester and vicinity, is
practically appropriations for these works
1 eavy.
recent
in
what had been appropriated
A feature of the storm was the
large
and Mr. Fisher of New York, advoumber of fires in the city and surround- years the erection of a fort on Romer
t
cated
it
was
at
its
towns
while
height.
ng
Shoals in New York harbor.
The
Univeralist
Upham’s Corner
Beyond the reading of the agricultural
hurch, an old landmark in the Dorbill and agreeing to the
hester district and St. Thomas Episcopal appropriation
amendments proposed by the committee,
hurch at Taunton were burned. Serious the Senate transacted no business of Imres also occurred in Lowell, Peabody,
The
in open session today.
Newton and other places, portance
greater part of the afternoon was passed
\ (ockland,
re
w
cerailed
and
trains
a
larger in executive session, the discussion being
lany
umber were either siuok fast or lost
upon the Hawaiian annexation treaty.
wing to the collapse of tho wires. There
ras but little loss of life on railroads.
Royal makes the food pare,
] ’ORTSMOUTH BREAKS THROUGH.
wholesome and delicious.
Portsmouth, N. H., F’ebruary 2.—Communication by rail has been established
j etween this city, Boston and Portland,
J he first tralD got through at midnight,
.'he railroads’ yards are piled up with
* now and tho
freight trains are stalled
rora Boston to Portland.
The work of rescuing imprisoned paswas
f engers on tho Pullman train which
1 mbedded in the 6now bank at Conway
unction, twenty hours with no heat,
nd engine off the traok was pushed with
The train vr.s hauled
f 11 human effort.
* o tr'is city last night and the passengers
gain started for Portland, food was sent
o them on the snow plow train.

J

ANOTHER BLOCKADE RAISED.

Portsmouth, N. H., February 2.—-The
irst train from the northern division arived here this afternoon and this com1 petes tho raising of the blockade on all
> he Boston & Maine lines in tills section,
ill trains are running nearly on time.
Tho schooner Diadem, Capt. Blake of
( Iloucester,bound from Boston to Booth1 ay, with a cargo of salt, went ashore
tho gale yesterday morning at
< uriug
< Mark's Island.
She will be floated and
t he damages are slight.
Some anxiety is felt here over the
teainer Charles F. Mayer that is on the
ray to this port with barge No. 1 in tow
If is not known whether
or this port.
I hey were out in all of Monday’s storm
< r not.
1

j
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GRAND TRUNK CLERKS WON.
_

The Second Annual Hockey Match With
the Steamship Clerks.

rihe
t ?am from scoring time after time.
C rrand Trunk team was very strong on
and they put up
t be aggressive work,
6 .irk a stone wall defense that the steam-

hip forwards were unable to accomplish
T nich.
Atkinson, Stevens, Stewart and
I [eville worked like tigers to score, but
A Game of Real Canadian Hockey Which
bey were unable to push the “puok”
a Barge Crowd—
was Witnessed By
{ hrough the Grand Trunk goal and when
Steamship Clerks Put Up a Plucky t be two periods of thirty minutes each
ended the Grand Trunk team was
be winner by six goals. Mr. Ross of the
opporThe people of Portland had
teamship team fought hard to prevent
a
game t is teamfro'm
but the
tunity last night of witnessing
being defeated,
in s kilful work of the veteran Scanlon was
whloh our Canadian cousins delight
t 50 muoh for the steamship defense and
and over which they grow enthusiastic,
5 they lost.
deal
It was “hockey” which is a great
The Grand Trunk team was very jubl
the loe j int over its
on
like our polo, only it Is played
victory and their fine work
In Canada v ras liberally applauded.
and is a much oleaner sport.
The line up and summary:
and child oan
where every man, woman
Steamship—Greig, goal; Ross, point;
those big ioe
skate the game is played in
i’Hara, cover point; Atkinson, forward;
over and very
forward;
j [eville, forward;
rinks which are roofed
Stewart,
«.
weather.
tevens, forward.
comfortable even in the coldest
Grand Trunk—Boldrick, goal; Rooke,
has to be played
Here in Portland hockey
Burton, fordeters many I oint; Bolger, cover point;
In the open air and this faot
ward; Beresford, forward; Burton, foris
whloh
a sport
, ward; Scanlon, forward,
people from witnessing
for ( roal. Won
Made
By.
eioiting and full of opportunities
v fere

t

an

By._Time.

brilliant work.
Por an hour last

j —Grand

Trunk
—Grand Trunk
£ —Grand Trunk
—Grand Trunk

Scanlon

1.03
3.60
3.57
3.40
Limit.
13.35
4.30
3.45

Beresford
night the Canadians,
Soanlon
whose coming here heralds the approach
Beresford
of winter and whose flight takes plaoe
_*
of
enjoyed
O’Hara
spring,
e —Steamship
with the beginning
Scanlon
—Grand Trunk
Canadian style by
themselves In true
£ —Grand Trunk
Scanlon,
turning out in large numbers to see the
Score—Grand Trunk, 7; Steamship, 1.
the
between
match
annual
hockey
second
Umpires—Messrs,
teferee—Mr. Lund.
Timers—Messrs.
Grand Trunk clerks and the steamship ( logger and Kennell.
who
those
A. McGowan and W. S. Burlez.
Three-fourths of all
clerks.
at the
gathered at the Portland ice rink
I /11SHAPTO GEN. TILGHMAN’S WIDOW
foot of Pearl street last night were people
the
steamship
English
connected with
he Falls, Breaking Her Thigh—Recovbusiness, for this hockey match has been
Her Age—
ery Problematical Owing to
the talk of the clerks of both the Grand
Was a Portland Girl.
She
ever
Trunk and the steamship offices
sinoe the first of the season. A large perMrs. Augusta M. Tilghman, widow of
centage of the crowd wore the Grand
he
late Gen. Lloyd Tilghman, met with
t
here
Trunk colors, red and white, while
ago, and
<■ serious accident a short time
ribbon
white
blue
and
of
knot
a
and there
her
condition at
i 9 now in a critical
the
to
or
pinned
worn In the buttonhole
New York.
Madison
929
avenue,
1
[Ome,
the
where
jacket of some lady showed
Mrs. Tilghman fell
in < )n Thanksgiving day
steamship admirers were. The ice was
and broke her
i ,s she was leaving her bed
of
fall
the
the
heavy
for
game,
fine shape
Her age made recovery difficult,
I high.
the
and
oleared
away,
snow having been
Mrs. Tilghhrilliuntlv illuminated by elec- < ,nd. instead of improving,
nan is at present very low.
as
surface
the
bright
making
trio lights
January
Mrs. Tilglunan was born on
The
spectators were grouped
as day.
was the
She
in Portland.
1819,
5
vied
0,
and
ioe
they
about the edge of the
children of Joseph
the fine : •oungest of the fifteen
with one another in cheering
State of
( j.
first treasurer of the
Boyd,
both
teams.
by
plays which .were.made
was Mary
Her
,laine.
grandmother
dlso
fiat
rubber
a
ball,
Instead of a polo
first
ling, sister of the Hon, Rufus King,
of the game was
was used and the object
the court of St.
to
Minister
States
Jnited
stick
to carry this diso with the hookey
was in this
It ■ lames, and Mrs. Tilghman
towards the opponent’s goal and push
cousin of John A. King, governor of
vay
in
this
serve
which
between two stioks
from 1856 to 1858.
The costumes 1 he state of New York
game In lieu of a polo cage,
Isabella
Southgate,
was
mother
ler
and
of the players were very picturesque
vhose sister, Eliza Southgate, married
on
are;experts
of
those
gentlemen
as nil
Valter Bowne, Mayor of New York, in
skates their movements were full of grace
When she was a young girl Mrs.
S33.'
watch.
to
and decidedly Interesting
his
Cllghman visited Mayor Bowne at
There is really very little to say about
and there
esidence in Beekman street,
one sided,
it
was
very
because
the game
with
he often met Martin Van Buren,
The steamship clerks were not in the race
she was a favorite.
vhom
were
for a minute, but although they
Mrs. Tilghman was named for Miss
playing against hope of winning they put
Murray, or ‘'Lady Augusta,” as
Vugusta
one
let
not
did
and
up
up a plucky fight,
The Mur
he was called by her friends.
at
was
the
until
game
jot In their efforts
Park, and
1 ays then lived on St. John’s
an end.
at their farm on Murthe 1 it their house and
The steamship clerks went into
a frequent
: ay Hill Mrs. Tilghman was
with.
to
begin
a
handioap
with
big
game
risitor. In 1843 she married Lloyd Tilghas
relied
upon
General iD
Mr. Bowen whom they
nan, who afterward became a
was killed
chelr star player, and who was a member he Confederate army, and who
Her
battle of Champion Hill.
n the
of the champion hockey team of Quebec
Jr., was
■Idest son, Lloyd Tilghman,
at
that
so
not
did
play,
Ala.
few
a
years ago,
tiled in August, 1863, near Selma,
boys
Mrs. Tilghman has lived in Now York
the very beginning the steamship
to
hard
battle
the war. Of her eight children only
a
nee
realized that they had
wo are now
living, Frederick B. and
win. The Grand Trunk team, on the jidell, both of whom ere members of the
Mr.
Scanlon
was
strong.
very
contrary,
stock Exchange.
who did some very effective work during
Junior
of
the
FEATURES OF THE STRIKE.
the game vras a member
Shamrocks of Montreal, one of the best
February 3.—The
New Bedford, Mass.
teams of that city of hookey players. An- lissatisfaction regarding the distribution
Trunk
outside collecfrom
the
Grand
received
>f
money
other thing which gave
has extended to the non-union
team an advantage over their opponents tions.
veavers, and in some eases there are open
was tho
magnificent work of Messrs. hreats that if the mills will open their
Baldrick and Bolger about their goal.
rates the non-union help will go to work,
that no move
These players prevented the steamship it is the general impression
made on the part of the manuwill be
after
February 13,at which
'acturers until
MOTHER’S MISTAKE.
;imo the Arkwright club is due to meet.
The understanding is that at the last meetbefore the strike began, the ArkPortland Mothers Make It hut with a titng
wright club voted to stand by the New
tle Eight There Need Be None.
one
Hertford cloth manufacturers for
nonth, and this time is up on the date
secrets
Whether the agreement will he
How carefully mother guards the
earned.
be decided
of her boys and girls. At night as she -enewed or whether It will
the local manufacturers to go
allow
;o
around
clothes
bed
the
tucks
carefully
The union
It alone Is mere guess work.
them she chides and warnB that mother weavers, who
have received their strike
of
the nonwill be angry if they repeat last night’s eay, do not share the feeling
with regard to returning to
unionists
offence, softly saying to herself It Is only
work, and it is not improbable, if any
must break them of it.
a habit but I
ittempt is made to open the mill gates
ohildren
The
This Is Mother’s’ ."mistake.
:hat there will be a clash.
nnnnof Knlr. U nnH BWfiPt.
fllfiftTl. dl*V beds
be the resting place of every child
when it is understood that this is not a
habit but a weakness that can be cured.
Active life of tne little one tends to weakening the kidneys, and weak kidneys
urine.
means inability to retain the
a
habit, and
This is a condition, not
can

should have the same prompt attention
you would give to the marked symptoms
of any disease. One Doan’s Kidney Pill
taken twice a day and at bed time will
strengthen the kidneys of a child, and in
cause
to
no
a short time there will be

scold, for the so-called habit will disapa grateful mother
pear promptly. Here’s
adds her endorsement to our words:
Mrs. Nellie Dunn, Cor. 4th & Winter
Ansonia, Ct.. says: ‘‘I have a little

Sts.,
boy eleven years of age that was very
much troubled with weak kidneys. W hen
he was six years he would go in bathing
frequently and remain in for a long time.
That was when I noticed first any difficulty with the kidneys but he got so bad
that he would wet the bed every night. I
have taken

him up at 11 o’clock but

it

would occur two or three times before
morning. This caused me any amount of
work and I was not strong and besides
I knew it should not be neglected, yet we
got nothing to relieve him. Finally I
read somewhere about Doan’s
Kidney
Pills that they would prevent such occurThey have
rences and I procured them.
really been the moans of strengthening
the kidneys of the child and preventing

Jimmy Mooney Scored (he Winning Goal

Bath, February 2.—Bath won an exciting extra period game tieing the score at
the third period with only thirty seoonds
The decisive goal was made by
to play
The line up and summary:
,T. Mooney.
Bath—J. Mooney and MoGilvary, rushers; E. Mooney, center; Murtaugh, half
back; Burgess, goal.
Portland—Campbell and Whipple, rushers; McKuy, centre; Turnbull, half baok;
Allen, goal.
Goal. Won By. Rush By. Caged By. T.
0.85
1— Portland, J. Mooney, Campbell,
J. Mooney, J.Mooney, 1.55
2— Bath,
J. Mooney, E.Mooney, 10.55
3— Bath,
E. Mooney-Limit.
1.05
4— Portland. J. Mooney, Whipple,
6—Portland, J. Mooney, Campbell, 2.40
6— Portland. J. Mooney, Campbell, 2.85
MoGilvary, McGilvray, 8.85
7— Bath,
E. Mooney-Limit.
8— Portland, J. Mooney, Campbell, 1.65
9— Bath,
Campbell, McGilvray, 2.85
J. Mooney, McGilvray. 10.00
10— Bath,
J. Mooney-Limit.
J. Mooney, J. Mooney, 8.85
11— Bath,
Stops—
Score—Bath, 6; Portland, 5.
Fonls—McKay,
Burgess, 26; Allen, 62.
TimerMurtaugh. Referee—Snowman.
Fields. Attendance—150.
LEWISTON WON IN CLOSE GAME.
__

_

_

not guilty on three
for murder of two
third for assault
the
and
ivith intent to klil another citizen, and
held for trial at the April term at
ivas
Lanoaster

star game.
LEWIS TONS
a

PLAY HERE TONIGHT

Manager Burnham and his all star
team, had hard luck in Bath last night,
hut that is no reason why they should not
defeat the Lewiston polo team in City
hall tonight. As everyone knows the Lewistons are now leading in tho race for the
championship and they are fighting hard
Portland they have their
to win. In
strongest opponents in the league, and
when these two teams get together
fur Is bound to fly.
Tonight’s game will
be the great event in the polo season.
Already nearly every reserved 6eat in

the
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for the early coiners.
tonight’s game will be the
left

The crowd at
largest of the year.

city tonight

to arrange

schedule for the balance of the season.
Jason of the Biddefords has signed
with the Rockland team.
The schedule as arranged for this week

February 3, Lewiston at
Portland; February 4, Bath at Lewiston,
Rockland at Portland: February 5, Lewiston at Bath; Portland at Rockland.
is as follows:

for

years.

and blowed
Tesday noon till

sontinuaily from
Thursday noon and business is fat a
All the mills and shoeshops
standstill.
and the schools are nil
are idle today

closed. The train on the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine, which left
Boston at 7 o'clock, Wednesday, was about
Eliot and was
two hours late, leaving
IDO passengers in what is
stalled with
called SugBr Loaf Cut, about a mile beThe engine was
low Conway Junction.
off the traok. In response to a telegram
from Conway Junotion, .T. Harry Morridown with a load of eatables,
son went
which were most gladly received by the
It took Mr. Morrison
crowd.
hungry
of shovellers about six
and his crowd
the round trip of live
hours to make
miles. Mr. Huntress has crews out this
afternoon breaking out the roads in all
directions.
2.—The
North
Berwick,’ February
weather has been of Klondike nature for
a week past. Saturday the mercury registered 18 I relow in the morning. Sunday
and Monday morning at I
it reach 24,
o’clock it was 24 below. A terrible blizzard commenced
Monday noon and is
just abating at the time of this writing,

nocturnal urination. I am very grateful
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I heartily
to
Tuesday noon
recommend them to any mother. They
that cannot be measA depth of snow
will relieve her of an enormous amount ured, is piled in heaps and renders the
of work, the child of so much embarrass- roads impassable.
Senator D. A. Hurd) has a flno lino ol
ment besides performing a duty the parJerseys and takes great interest in ox
from
it
to
child
prevent
ent owes the
cow whicli he purchased ol
A
kind.
Henry L. Pierce of Milton, Mass., makegrowing up with weak kidneys.”
record of 20 pounds and
wonderful
the
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal4 ounces in seven days at four years old.
FosterMailed
cents.
by
50
ers—price
Mr. Hurd shipped to Brighton market re
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo agents cently six pairs of oxen, four and fivt
years' old, (28,125) for.which he reoeived
for rho United States.
Sturdivant and
Remember the name DOAN’S and take the sum of '$1,184.70.
Haley were the purchasers.
no substitute.

Trunk dooks

CAPTAIN’S WIFE NOW IN A PRECA
RIOUS CONDITION.

witnessed sc
muoh activity as was to be found on all
sides yesterday. Hundreds of men were
Grand

never

wheeling trucks, unloading and loading
freight oars and steamers, storiDg grain, Fearful Story cf Captain Sproul of the
shovelling snow, shifting about long
Lobster Schooner Awilda Morse which
lines of freight cars and the noise of the
Anchored In Mackerel Core.
whirling steam wenches, the number oi
trains, the tooting of engines and ringCaptain A. C. Sproul of Boothbay Haring of bells and the Incessant rattle of the
big elevator’s machinery, was almost
deafening.
So muoh has this steamship businese

bor who commands the Portland lobster
smack Alwilda Morse, together with his
wife and one member of his crew passed

are
grown that the Grand Trunk dooks
not large enough to accommodate
now
all of the ships at once. In the coming
summer new sheds will he built, one ol
the dooks widened and one pier extended. The Grand Trunk Is doing an im-

to the full fury of the terrible blizzard.
As a result of this experience Mrs. Sproul
now lies in a very precarious condition in

Monday night

a

flange digger. The most novel part of the
train was the winger, built by the roadMr. Nevens.
Although it has
master,
been constructed two years, this is the
first time it has been used. Its object if
to remove the core of snow tbat collectf
between
a
after
heavy snow storm
Its construction is very
double tracks.
simple,a common car being used, and on
each side is an iron wing which is pushed
out by a screw; operated from the inside.
When the core is to be removed, the en
giue starts out at a high rate of speed
and the wing cuts off the core and the
sloping position and speed of the wingei
throws the snow across the opposite bank.
What remains or falls baok on the track
used is thrown off by the plow and the
flange digger clears out the inside of the
track. Then a return is made on the othei
t-. mLmi d
t.hn snow
nlow and flanerc
digger clear up this one. It is a great
construction and is capable of clearinp
off a track in half a day that many hun
dred men could not do. Mr. Nevins alec
has an ice digger which will remove ice
the rails as fast as any train car
from

The Family Remedy

FOR ALL PAIN
Used Internally and Externally

Safely.

CURES

Colds. Hoarsenoss,

Catarrh, Sore Throat.
Influenza, Cuts,
Hands
and Faces,
Bruises. Burns.
Lameness & Bleeding.

Chapped

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOR PILES.
HAEITIfltl Some dealers are offering
U“ U I lUB cheap, watery mixtures as
substitutes. SHUN THEM. THEY ARE

DANGEROUS.

POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
bottles, with buff wrappers and our
landscape trade-mark thereon. Note
label and
our name on every
wrapper.

Extract Ointment ™Les.
Pond’sPricey
bottle•
SO Cents

— ■■

■■■■

r

Toilet Paper,
Pond’s Extract
MEDICATED.
r

20 Cents pkg., Six for $1.00.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York

NIGHT ROBES, CORSET COVERS,

DRAWERS, SKIRTS AND

Capt. A. C. Sproul of Boothbay Harbor,
who is well known in this city where he
is generally respected. On Monday after
noon tho Alwilda Morse put into Maokere:
from th<
cove, Bailey’s island for shelter
This core is generallj
threatening gale.
and Is sc
a fine shelter for small vessels

cars.

The Thomson line officials on the othei
side of the water, have showed a great

FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES
--

matte]
surrounded bv the land that no
how the sea may rage about the island £
vessel will usually ride in safety whet
When Captain Sprou
anchored there.
found himself in this cove, with the snov
down in a blinding oloud and thi

deal of energy in cnartermg tnetsteamei
Annandale to take the place of the losl
Gerona. They examined'several steamerf
before they found what they wanted anci

AT

Nearly One-Half

coming

wind howling about the rigging with thi
of a line gale he congratulated him

Price.

fury

on his position and early in the even
ing turned into his bunk In the oozj

self

sold

friends.
Anchored further up the cove and t<
the windward of the AIvvilda Morse wai
the Ashing schooner Boyd and Leeds o
The crew of this vesse
Beverly, Mass.
all went on shore before dark and left hei

Entertainei l

Evening.

At Gilbert’s hall iSst ovening, then
as
at least three hundred people
of tin
sembled to enjoy the pleasure
“social evening,’’ given by the Woman’! !
were

Literary Union.
of arrangements, whioi
Charles Dyer, Mrs. B
Paul R. Stevens,
Mrs
Mrs. John O. Rice, hai l

carried out their plans most efficiently
and the hall presented a very pretty ap
table
pearanee, with rugs, oliairs and
placed at intervals around the room.
The executive board of the Union, con
sisting of Mrs. Frank B. Clarke, Mrs

RINES

the littli ,
the sei
outside.
Big waves were dashing them
selves to pieces on tho jagged rocks abou ;
the cove and above tho noise of the wiin 1
tb >
about
the roar of the breakers nil

going

cove was

on

deok

about

as

found

rough

that

as

was

island was almost deafening. The captah ,
realized that his scnonoer might breal ;
away from her anchorage or drag out ti >
sea before the awful gale and he began ti

get frightened.
It was so dark that nothing could b j
beyond the schooner and though sh ,
was holding on to her unchorage in gooi |
seen

Hiram L. Jones, Mrs. Fred Moore, am 1
Mrs. Frederick Jones, stood in the oentr
A ;
of the room and received the guests.
the four tables attractively dressed youni
the delicious iocs am [
women passed
Mrs. White
and Mrs. Stearns,
Mrs. Merrill and Miss Deborah Moultoi
The arrangement of flowers wa
servod.

punch,

BROTHERS

CO.

1

to rido out the gale as best she might.
thi
Some time about one o’clock In
morning, when the hurrioane began ti
Cnptair
get in its work in good shape,
Sproul was awakened by the pitching am
tossing of his sohooner as she tuggei
away at her anchor and rolled about ii ,
the sea.
Captain Sproul turned out am [
on

over

was a

and sale will be continued until all sold.

crev
also two or three members of the
but as the night set in all of these witl
the exception of one man went ashon
where they were to pasB the night witl

wanted to be rushed. The horses wen
expected before yesterday afternoor
by the steamship people and it was full]
expected that the boat would be delayei
in getting away by not receiving the
stock
promptly. What was the surprise
of all hands then, when shortly before
yestedray morning the train arrived am
before 8 o’clock the cars were shuntei
down on the tracks, alongside the Labra
This was express time made by !
dor.
freight train.

stormy day, we
two hundred and fifty of the samples

Although Monday

cabin of the Morse without fear for hei
On the Morse with Capt. Sprou
safety.
on this trip was his wife, a woman ol
robust health who is accustomed to thi
sea and who frequently makes trips alonf
There wen
the coast with her husband.

not

The committee
consisted of Mrs.
F. Haskell, Mrs.
Fred Hooper and

commenced last Monday morning the
sale of over 600 Manufacturers’ Samples of Cotton Underwear in Ladies’ and Children’s
We

trim little
The Alwilda Morse is a
schooner owned by J. W. Trefethen & Co.
of Portland and employed in gathering
bringing
lobsters along the coast and
them to Portland. She is commanded bj

chandisejof.all kinds, awaiting shipment,
while the freight yards ls’crowded with

Union

Island

feet

big storm.

the West, one after another, while
an equal number of trains; arrived here.
The East Deering stock yards are filled
with cattle, the freight sheds lull of mer-

literary

Bailey's

1WEAR.

UN

exposed

these
while the blizzard ,raged about
and helpless people is thrilling,
and it will go down in history as one ol
the most terrible experiences of Monday’s

for

Friends last

at

Class

-

blinded

cattle. She carries no passengers.
The Grand Trunk was hustling things
yesterday. Ten frelght tralns pulled out

Woman’s

fisherman's house

Island

frozen and suffering
effects of her long night of exposure.
Captain Sproul also had his hands, feet,
face and ears frozen while the member of
The storj
his orew also suffered greatly.
of this wild night on
Bailey’s island

also took out a number of passengers.
The Allan liner Grecian, also sailed
last night with a large cargo and many

EVENING.

Bailey’s

j

face
and
otherwise from the

business,}[and

SOCIAL

on

with her arms, hands,

if anyone doubts
this fact they should pay a visit to the
English steamship docks.
The steamship Labrador of the Domln
mense

A

A very novel train passed through here
Friday, which to the Maine Central, is
dollars. It consisted of a
worth many
powerful engine, snow plow, winger and

two

ItXuowed

Terrible Experience of Fisliermei
on Bailey’s Island.

The steamship record in Portland was
broken yesterday. There were eight big
trane-Atlantio liners in port either tak
ing in or discharging cargo. These were
the Labrador, the Groolan, the Armenian, the Iona, the Kildona.the Mongolian,
the Queensmoie and the Caconna. The

A NEW SNOW PLOW.

BERWICK.

over ton

*a.

NEW AD

NIGHT OF SUFFERING.

Oni

ANOTHER STAR FOR ROCKLAND.
finally decided the Annandale would nol
Managor Bird of Rockland is said to disgrace the other fine boats of their line.
have sepured Mull Smith the famous half She is a steamer of 0000 tons and Bailee
baok of the Providence team and he will from Newoastle-upon-Tyne, January 29,
so there will be no breaks In the.soheduli
appear In Portland tomorrow night.
time of this line. This was tbe Gerona1!
BIDDEFORD TEAM DISBANDS.
sailing date and the Annandale ha;
her place and is now on her waj
Owing to the strike at Biddeford and filled
to Portland.
in
that
city
the poor support given polo
The steamship men are all talking ovei
Manager Kelsey of the Biddefords has, the little less than phenomenal run mad<
the by the Grand Trunk in the face of the re
with the consent of the rest of
cent storm. A special train of.10 cars lefi
the
league.
Montreal at 4.65 Tuesday afternoon anc
teams, withdrawn from
There were threi
The league will hold a meeting in this started for Portland.
of horses for the Labrador and the]
for a four club cars

pleaded

The storm
South Berwick, February
(Vhich 'commenced here about noon Wedhere
known
nesday' was the toughest

at

Lewiston, February 2.—Rockland was
defeated by the home team In this oity tonight in one of the most olosely contested
ion line, sailed last night for Liverpool,
games of the season by a soore of 6 to 5.
had as a cargo 75,000 bushels of grain,
The Rockland boys brought with them She
84 horses, and a large amouni
Jason of the Biddeford team, who played 134 cattle,
of general produce and merchandise. She

Get Ready for Cold Weather!

Monahan

Portland

In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Time.

travel.—Brunswick Telegraph.
MURDERER MONAHAN PLEADS.
2
At
the
Lancaster, N. H., February
mnpflmfi
p.nnrt
session here today Win,
ftobinson of WhJtefield, pleaded guiny to
and got ten
;wo indictments of burglary
rears in state prison.
ndlctments,
3orham men,

Eight Steamships

Thirty Seconds.

in

s

_

Plght.

THE RECORD BROKEN-

THE EXTRA PERIOD GAME.

was increasing
the sea
evei; r
moment and should the vessel once hreal :
away from her ground tackle and drlf 6
out. to sea she would not be able to liv ,
half an hour.
Suddenly through the blinding oloui i
of suow, Captain Sproul saw the outline 3
of a schooner rapidly hearing down upoi
Before he had tim 3
the Alwilda Morse.
to realize what was about to happen thi 3
schooner smashed into the Morse and wit!

shape,

J

and
by the collision, but Captain g in to freeze and still the brave men
and his man succeeded in partially tl ie fainting woman struggled forward,
sink down
clearing the Morse from the run away A gain and again they would
schooner and did their best to prevent her ii ito the snow their courage almost gone
their limbs
But the oon« a id the cruel cold making
doing any more damage.
Then they would
dition of the Morse was now very danger- n umb and helpless.
She was homing her own nooiy trot f< irce oue another to exercise, stamping
ous.
their
Captain Sproul feared that at any time a jont In the deep drifts, thrashing
faces
she might carry away her anchor chain a tins and rubbing enow on their
There was nothing v hile they waited for day to bres.k.
and drift out to sea.
How they managed to keep alive during
which could be done to prevent suoh a
Had Captain t le terrible hours which elapsed before
thing from happening.
in the east
Sproul been able to get rid of the Boyd t le first dull light appeared
What
and Leeds he might have been safe, hut r one of them are able to tell.
terrible
the rigging of the two schooners was so a gomes they endured in that
to face It
badly tangled up that in the heavy sea s ;orm only those who attempted
which was running it was impossible to o n Monday night will be able to apprethe first dawn of day
separate the two vessels. Had the captain c late. At last with
lone fisherman’s hut
not had his wife on board with him he t ley discovered a
have stuok to the t hrough the snow some distance across the
would undoubtedly
exertion of
Morse and taken his chances in her, but f eld. Painfully and try great
t
leir
fought
not
wish
to
they
strength
did
remaining
expose
Captain Sproul
to this haven
his wife to the dangers of shipwreck, and t aeir way over the big drifts
With their little remaining
he determined to take her on shore whers o f safety.
the door and com8he would be safe and while there was s trength they reached
f letely exhausted and nearly frozen they
yet time.
deal of difE- v •ere helped inside where all that could
after

injured

Sproul

great
Accordingly,
culty, Captain Sproul and the

man who
t e done for them was willingly done by
in
t
be kindly fisherman and his wife.
succeeded
him
launching
with
was
Her
Mrs. Sproul was unconscious.
the dory and taking Mrs. Sproul on board
..„4«n>nal'ir ♦octofn 1
anil
harTwrvnInna
a t
started to row to the shore, t ands, feet, arms and face were frozen
the
twojmen
At Mrs. J. E. White’s tabl )
each table.
ill and there is
The wind was steadily inoieaslng in fnry r. nd she now lies critically
was a hugh bunch of jonquils, and sh 3
Captain
so
fast
it
that
\ ery little hope of her recovery.
was
snow
fallng
the
and
was assisted
-by Miss Louise Edwards eaoh succeeding wave continued to eras
faoe and ears frozen
her with fearful impact. Tli 3 completely blinded the oarsmen and they 6 proul had his feet,
Miss
Elizabetl
up
against
and
Annie
Miss
Hussey
direction to pull, a nd the man who was with him was also
main rigging of the Morse was snappe 1 could not tell in which
At Mrs. George Stearns’s tabl
Merrill.
The captain managed to
in imminent danger of l adly frozen.
also
were
of
been
made
the
rai
1
if
it
had
They
as
twine,
and white, and sh 3
the colors were red
Portland
to
a big wave and sunx or
et
yesterday and brought
hoarded
up
by
$
was carried away and the planking alon, ; being
was assisted by Mrs. Harry Davis, Mrs
night and the
the
teriible
for
of
dear
life
*
he
account
rowed
away
the sides splintered and broken and othe r capsized so they
Leon Forbes, Mrs. Frank York and Mis
of the shore.
It was i □juries to his vessel.
nearest
the
point
1
to
done
to
the
schooner.
The
Boy.
Merrill’s
Mrs.
table
damage
At
Henry
Foster.
blinded
An attachment for $860 has been placed
and
terrible pall and the
a
and Leeds, which was thehohooner whia
the
garnished with yellow and white jonquils had caused
damage
the
c n the Boyd and Leeds for
and
woman
men
helpless
all of this damage had broke:
desperate
deliciou s
tr.e young ladies serving the
sohooner Alwilda
the
to
ten
minutes
or
he
so
nn£
inflicted
anxious
an
from her anchorage and was on he r suffered
Herbert
Mrs
Mrs.
away
where
Libby,
cream,
the rooks along i dorse.
Both vessels rode out the storm,
to the open sea when she
collide 1 til the dark outline of
Edward Cox, Mrs. Harry Higgins am 1 way
wide fringe of surf was
s
the anchor of the Morse held firmly,
the
with
b
the
Morse.
also
somowhn
with
was
shore,
She,
Miss Josie Scott.
Morse, the Boyd
:
It was no easy thing to make a 1 lad it not been for the
seen.
Pink and white were the colors at Mis 3
have drifted out to sea
would
the
midst
of
Leeds
this
in
terrible
nd
here
, landing
Deborah Morton’s table, and some of th
It was a wonder that any
nd been lost.
sea hut somehow the dory was run up on
th
costumes of the ladies emphasized
should have survived
were c f these three people
rocks and the three people
the
to
of exposure in the
prevailing color.
night
terrible
heir
shore.
t
on
safoly
wer
The young ladies assisting here
has been known in
which
wore
storm
not
over
and
3
rorst
their
But
dangers
yet
Miss Eva Wa erhouse, Miss Eva Jones
years.
j> there wus a terrible experience before t bis vicinity for twenty-five
Miss Colburn and Miss Ethel Woodbury.
Mrs. Sproul was warmly dressed
them.
p
The reception committee consisting o
REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS.
r and prepared to face the blizzard for a
Miss
Morad
Mrs. Theodore Brown,
at
as
until
helter
least,
little while,
The collection of Revolutionary pictures
Mis
Adams, Mrs. Stanley P. Adams,
Over the big drifts , rhich are o be exhibited in Portland arbe reached.
should
(
Eastman
Miss
am
Myra
Bose M. Giles,
[ and right in the teeth of the storm the r ived last night and the exhibit will b8
Miss Carrie Goold, were indefatigable ii
trio stumbled along.
They could not see c pened today at the hour arranged for at
all
the
introduce
to
stranger
efforts
their
and
did not t he banquo hall of the Baxter Memorial
a foot in front of
them,
off
with
affair
the
pleasur
pass
and make
know where they were or which direction 1 uilding. Besides the revolutionary piclor all.
to take. At every step some one of the p ares Charlos Scribner’s Sons have inGilbert’? orchestra played delightfu
party would fall down and be lost to c luded in the collection about seventy
the
am
all
evening,
through
selections
ORDERS
sight for a time in the depths of the snow. 0 ther piotures on various subjeots. They
towards tho close many of tho youni f
Helping one another onward, with hopes j iclude originally by Howard Pyle, Gibpeople enjoyed the pleasure of a dance, s<
HOFF’S
MALT
EXTRACT.
J0HANN
the affair was most satis
that altogether
of finding some shelter from the fnry of s jn Sraedling, and others.
i the blast
Marlborough House, R. W.
factory to a ).
The exhibition opens this afternoon at
they blindly struggled forward,
©
Please send for the use of H. R. H., 4
OF
THE
six
dozen
but after a time their strength began to t aroe o’clock and will be open to the paKILDONA.
of
Wales,
of
4
© the Princess
ARRIVAL
© JOHANN Hoff’s Malt Extract as soon as 4 leave them.
Vainly they called with all t ■iotic societies. Prom 10 a. m. to 10 p.
© possible. Kindly give two bottles to 4
The Thomson lino freight steamer Kll
luncheon.
Yours 4
for
their
for
©
bearer
to-day's
might
help," but the sound ol' r j, Friday, the exhibition will be open to
arrived
from
New
dona, Capt. Roberts,
4 their voices was drowned in the roar of t, he
© faithfully,
public.
4
JOHN GWILLIM, Cellarman
castle about 8 o’clock yesterday morning ©
4 the breakers and the howling of the wind.
©
For H. R. H.
was
off the Cape shor
Kildona
CARS OFF THE TRACK.
The
Finally Mrs. rproul fell exhausted at
4
®
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Monday afternoon, but on account of th
Eariy last evening some freight cars on
the feet of hor husband and was rendered
was obliged to put abou
X
The genuine JOHANN Hoff’s Malt Ex- ^
thick snow,
t he Maine Central got oil the track near
One J
and
makes Flesh and Bloorl.
cold
the
^r*ct
unconscious
from
4
partially
and run away from the land. She en
dozen bottles of the genuine JOHANIf a
No damage was done,
station.
fright. Captain Sproul and the man .who 1 rnion
Hoff’s Malt Extract will give more J
countered the storm in all its severity am l X
to L ut it took a large crew of men sometime
X
was with hint lifted the poor woman
strength and contains more nutritive J
rolled
a good deal.
She
ex
X elements than one cask of ale or porter,
being light,
on to the
iron. For
her feet and half carrying, half drugging t get the cars back
J
the sumo weather reported b;
X
without being intoxicating.
a time the track was blocked, but by fast
trustonward,
her
their
they
way
groped
She brought 11.return
4
©
EISNER & MENDELSON CO.,
other shipping.
it was cleared so that it did not
4
Sole Agents, New York.
ing every minut6 to come within the \ rork
and 500 tons of coal for th 3, ©
ing cattlemen
of the regular trains.
sight of some house. Hands and feet he- t clay any
-.-■

I

l

;

I The Princess of Wales
I

I

$

perieneed

Grand Trunk.

/

\

miscellaneous.

extended over a series of
Nor is there any prospect of Deer■
1
*1
n
¥
To the Editor of the Press:
¥
ing getting into a condition where she
The campaign of the annexationists i 3 will bo obliged to take such a course. Is
not this a fairer view to take of it? If
now well under way, or at least its prc
Deering had maintained her tax rate at
rooters have been at work long enougt
*22.20 from 1832 to 1899, she could have
de
built her sewers, ooinpleted i orest aveand
and have done enough claiming
cue, and built her new High School, beclaiming to give the publio a pretty defl sides making the other improvements
nlte idea as to the nature of the cam
she has already made without increasing
rate
coffee atnight. It spoils their sleep.
paign they propose to conduot. Of it 3 her debt one single dollar, and her from
•
when
Grain-0
drink
you
can
has
per cent of debt would have dropped
a]
You
High Priests and Scribes enough
.0295 to .019 per cent of her valuation, if
like a top. For
ready been said, and in accordance wit. a valuation of Jo,000,COO is conceded for
please and sleep
Grain-O does not stimulate; it
the suggestion of the PRESS and “Prc
April 1st, 1899, and our assessors tell us
nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it
gress,” let us draw the kindly veil o f that such iswea safe estimate.
hear it stated that PortAgain,
charity over them all, and assume for th 3 land’s valuation on her
looks and tastes like the best coffee.
property is less m
abided wit] 1
hath
that
future
sincerity
to
its actual value than is the
For nervous persons, young people
proportion
valuation placed on property in Deering,
them all from the beginning.
>
and children Grain-0 is the perfect
That they believe in the extravaganzi 3 and in support of this assertion we ;aro
Get
from
Made
drink.
pure grains.
referred to estimate of State Assessors,
methods is very
apparent. Elaborat , which in Portland was about 67 in exoess
a package from your grocer to-day.
scenery nnd red lights, with considerabl • of her last local valuation, and in DeerTry it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.
shouting, and a resorting to the popula lng, in the vicinity of 12 per cent. Just
how careful an investigation the State
fads for advertising themselves, has char
Assessors made into the land values of
acterlzed theli efforts thus far. Some o the two cities and the comparative values
4
their methods employed to convince th' > placed thereon by the local Assessors, we
Insist that tout grocer gives you GRAIN-O
a
Accept no imitation.
unsuspecting that all Is going one wa; do not know, but we do know that
A
*
greater part of the amount whioh Portii
are unique, to say the least, and many o
u
land was doomed was due to the fact that
the statements made by them for th > she held abont $1,200,000 of stocks and
considerable land on whioh she herself
purpose of convincing the unconvortec
raised no taxes, but whioh the State Asmight, if one was not disposed to bi sessors were
unwilling to exempt from
charitable, seem ,,to be intended to mis State taxation.
In regard to the claims of the annexalead and deceive. But charity shoulf
that the people of Deering will
begin at home, It is [said, so we purposi tionlsts
save large amounts annually by free deto keep a stock on hand for either side.
livery of telegrams and express paokages,
The statemont is frequently heard tha > and decrease in Insurance rates, and be
Portland Is reducing her debt at the rati greatly accommodated by free mail delivery, they have aB much substance as
of $100,000 per year, made with the seem
any of the other arguments thus far adof
the
giving
irapressloi vanced. The superintendents of both
ing intention
that Portland is now actually reducinj ; Telegraph and Express companies say
or express
packages
her debt that amount eaoh year from hei that no telegram
are, or will be in case of annexation, detax receipts and other ordinary Income
livered tree outside of a radius of one
and that within a few years Portland’] 1 mile from the main office. The postdebt will be practically wiped out, and ii master of Portland says a movement for
free mail delivery is already being consupport of their assertion they tell m sidered for the more tbiokly settled porthat Portland’s net debt in 1887 wai
tions of Deering, and it i* only a question
41____I__ i*■
mill
1857 it was $1,269,000, I
$2,933,000, and In rrr\r\
ru\r\
a.
er annexation takes place or not, unci that
J
the mere annexation of Deering to Port$170,000 a year. In truth, it has beei land will not bring free delivery of mails
>
remarked
that
figure; any more than it will bring free rides on
very appropriately
won’t lie, but a man can lie like the d— l the electric railroads, although we trust
the former will oome sooner than the latThe above figures
lool
with figures.
ter. The question of the amount 6aved
well In print and sound well to the ear
by ^reduction in insurance rates by anBut we
but when winnowed and the grain sepa
nexation is a bit complicated.
of a
rated from the chaff, it will be found te , cannot believe that the stationing
fire engine at Woodfords will reduce the
bo like all the other annexation argu
insurance rates at Morrill’s Corner, or
ments, mostly chaff.
Stroudwator, or East Deering, or that
What are the facts? Take the annua
any fire protection Portland will be liable
1
for
thi
of
Portland
of
the
city
reports
to give us will bring the rates in any oonpast ten years. In the net debt given li 1 siderable portion of our territory down to
the
report for year 1886-87 of $2,933,000 : that of Portland. It has been stated that
the.P. and O. stocks were not deduotei several insurance agents have placed the
from the gross debt at all, which in re
premium paid on property in Deering at
port of 1896-7 were estimated at $1,178,000 $50,000 per year, the rate being one per
In 1887 the Gas stock was valued a
The total premiums
cent for four years.
$85,000, whioh iE $85,000 less than estl paid for four years would be *200,oo
had
then
Nor
it
mated value in 1897.
000, whioh at one per cent would mean
curred to the city Fathers to estimate
an insurance on $20,000,000 of property.
city notes as assets, whioh makes a differ Perhaps we have misunderstood, but if
in the two methods of arriving a
enoe
this Is true, since our valuation on lands,
the net debt of $90,000. So that in thi
buildings and personal property last
ten years mentioned the net debt was re
April was only $4,405,000, it would seem
duoed by an “expert
system” of book as though It would pay Deering to abolish
keeping and an increase in the estimate her fire department and apply tho torch,
of the value of her assets $1,353,900, bul or
Assessors are
else Deering
very
the actual reduction of her net debt froir lenient.
her taxes and other income has been nol
are
adOur friends the annexationists
far from $350,000, and gome of the sourcei
for one good reason against anvertising
to
lnoome
from whioh she derived
pay nexation.
To those raising the cry there
even that much will not be open to hei are
none, but to any unprejudiced person
for the future.
Portland's financial history of the past
But the rceord of Portland’s flnanoei 25
her present financial
years and
for the past five years is even more sug- condition
the condition of her
and
to
Portland’s
as
to
ability
cope
gestive
a
suffiand
Is
one,
politics
with her own financial question. March cient one
all the
to outweigh
alone
31, 1892, her not debt was $1,367,000, and sentimental dreams which aro indulged
March 81st, 1897, It Is given as $1,259,700, in
by those favoring annexation, and
decrease of $108,000, or less than $22,001 whioh
they label with such catoh phrases
and in the same time her gross a«
jer year,
“progressive,” “prosperity," and “the
Iebt has decreased but $80,000, or $16,000
of the time.”
liabilities she had spirit
)er year; and If the
On this point, of tho condition of PortYou can afford to indulge yourself or your
hen incurred by borrowing $80,000 of tbe land’s finances, we would like to take
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* sinking Fund, $40,000 for land for park the space to quote from an editorial apfor the fire boat and
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. ! ichemes and $10,000
pearing in one of our Portland papers
videoing of Oak street should be added, not
You can get both of these publications with
long ago, a paper which, by the way,
taxation
in
be
met
must
of
which
ill
by
no annexationist would think of accusing
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
he future, her gross debt lias increased of
“juggling with figures:” “The gross
and her net
n the past five years $50,000,
debt of Portland in round numbers is
iebt $22,000.
*2,725,000. The State constitution proIt is generally admitted that, owing to vides that no city or town shall ‘oreate
he fact that Portland does not possess
any debt or liability which singly, or in
he borrowing power, sinoe her gross debt the
aggregate with previous liabilities,
above the five per cent, limit,
s
so far
shall exceed five per centum of the last
ier
finances have been a heavy burden
regular valuation of said city or town.’
pon her taxpayers for the past twenty- Portland’s debt exceeds the live per cent
ive years, and during that time she has limit
by $725,000, and the borrowing
>een straining every nerve to get within
power ennnot be restored until that and
as a matter
limit.
Bnt
he
constitutional
The city has in
world-famed for its brightness and the most
some more is wiped out.
if fact her gross debt Is now $725,000 above available assets 1700 shares of Gas stock
complete General Weekly—covering a wider he five
cent limit, and at the rate worth
per
probably $ 170,000, and P. and O.
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men he has reduced her gross debt for the
stook of the estimated value of $824,000;
and women of culture and refinement than any
her
will
take
jast live years, it
nearly so that the net debt of tho city is really
journal—ever published. Subscription price, ifty years more before the borrowing below the constitutional limit. But so
to her, unless she
ower will be restored
$4 per annum.
long as the assets are not actually applied
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page lisposes of some of her stook and applies to the extinguishment of the debt, they
outstandof
her
have no effect to take the city out of the
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the be proceeds in payment
A
ug bonds, when they come due.
first day of March, June, September and Deoperation of the constitutional provision.
at her Table of Bonds printed in
tianoe
It needs no argument to show that it is
cember, and publishing original novels by the
ier
reports will show that not enough very important that the city should posbest writers of the day and a mass of short
her
to
;omo due if paid in that way
bring
An individsess the borrowing power.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
vithin the five per cent limit before 1907, ual, who was carrying on business though
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
nd though enough are optional after
perfectly solvent would frequently find
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
903, the probabilities are that she will himself in a tight place, if he could not
meet
the
to
her P. and O. stocks
eserve
You can have both of these if you subscribe
The city has already
borrow money.
onds issued in aid of that road, which found itself in several tight places, beNOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
for
so that tbe outlook
all
due
in
1907;
cause it did not possess the borrowing
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
14- KoVl ClrtPOa
'19 C <> V1 XT
QQ
Joitiand is ten years more at least of
Cents. All sent postpaid.
lieh taxes and rigid economy.
possible to get back the borrowing power.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
flof
Portland’s
on
inside
tbe
Everyone
“At the rate we have boen paying our
postal money order, or by registered letter, lancial condition tells us'that she cannot debt for ten years past, it will require a
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, neet her own needs, and that the idea of good many years to do it. Sound busiaking on Deering to increase the de- ne^s'prinoiples, it seems to us call for tho
by numbers, to
,
TOW.V TOPICS,
nands upon her, is preposterous, one who
adoption of this policy. In July, some
003 Fifth Avenue, acw York,
s in a position to know Portland’s finanhalf a million of bonds come due. Incial condition from Alpha to Omega, was stead of refunding them, some of our
emarked to us only a few clays ago, available assets, such as the gas stock or
•—THE SALE OP A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
1—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWcstrum.
‘Deering can do for herself in the next the P. and O. stock, ought to be con8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
Portland oan do verted into
en years far more than
CHANCE. By Captain AUrod
9— THE SKIRTS OF
cash, and the proceeds used to
Thompson.
them.”
*0—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
Another trap set lor the unwary la the pay
Portland did not take the opportunity
xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
:tateme: t so freely circulated that If DeerX2—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
offered her last July, and It will be ten
X3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne.
ng had raised from taxation enough
before another opportunity comes,
X4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndree.
lor years
to
total
meet
her
uoney
expenditures
David
Christie
SAYS
GLADYS.
Murray.
15—WHY?
By
and In the meanwhile her citizens must
x6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford.
his year, her tax rate would have been
burdens.
the
bear
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE.
By Harold R. Vynne.
>45
on $1000.
t>uoh statements are evl18-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
_ANN T.
*9—THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissellleotly made for tho purpose of frighten»o—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantt
ng people into believing that because LECTURE ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
[Jeering has incurred some large expenses
•t-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyanti
A leading Western paper says of the lec•a—ON TIIF. ALTAR OF PASSION. By John GilUaU
rate
or this year and next, that her tax
Martvr TO love. By Joanna E. Wood.
s on the verge of
result ture to bo given by Bishop Fowler on
a rise that will
n the
owners of property iu Doering “Abraham Lincoln” at Chestnut street
leeding their land outright to tho city church tomorrow night:
than
•ather
pay the taxes assessed thereon,
A. O. H.
“The lecture is a marvel of eloquence,
ind feel like congratulating themselves
H.
O.
A.
pathos and wit. Every sentence was
the
The two branches of
in the price they received for it.
and
glistened with
geWe can scarcely believe any sano man poiisbed
united on Tuesday evening at a meeting
nius. For over two hours the people in
The would make such a statement yet that is tho audience were held spell bound. At
held at the rooms on-Free street.
the form in which it has come to us. The
enthusiasm broke iuto loud
meeting was called to order by County actual amount expended this year outside times their
and again their deep emotion
as
aoted
if that met by taxation will not exoeed applause,
Delegate Martin Meehan, who
His words
cut like
burst into tears.
chairman. County President T. J. Flah- {45,000, which with a valuation of $4,406,- knives in places, and thrilled like marJ00 any one can see at a glance would not
erty was chosen secretary of the meeting. increase our tax rate but $10 on $1000, tial muRic in others.—A berdeen Daily
News, South Dakota.
The contest for the election of county del- rr $'27.
If
we
were
obliged to raise
This lecture on “Abraham Lincoln” is
egate required several ballots, and Anal- jnough money to meet our ordinary and
for the greatest effort of one of the greatest
ly resulted in the selection of Thomas J. estimated extraordinary
expenses
Flaherty. The other officers elected were next year, our tax rate would not reach
writers of the oountry.”
Chas. H. Adams, County Secretary, and (30 for next year. But sucli computa- popular
Thomas J. Hinds County Treasurer.
tions are futile. No city managed by
sano persons was ever run on such a plan.
PURITAN FESTIVAL.
THE STOKM AND THE SPARP.OWS. The payment of any large expenditure Is
at
Williston
The Puritan Festival
The Boston Journal says: “One of the
church was a very pleasant affair last
pitiful sides of the storm was the wholeevening. This was the programme:
to Know.
sale death of sparrows.
The wind tore
At 7.30 p. m., A Social Half hour. 8 p.
It may he worth something to know
them from their perches and either 0uDg
m., Father Kemp’s Music by ye Chorus,
best
medicine for restoring
that the very
Lamentation.
David’s
a, Rainbow; b.
them against buildings or plunged them
the tired out nervous system to a healthy Followed by an historical intro iuotion.
into the
A man on
snow.
Tremont vigor is Electrio Bitters. This medicine Music—a. Sherburn: b. Invitation. An
street yesterday picked up some that were is purely vegetable, acts by gi7iug tone address—Puritan Ideals, ltev. John T.
to the nerve centres in tho stomach, gentD.
Newburvport, Mass.
apparently dead and put them into his ly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys, Beckley, NewD.,
Music—a.
Jerusalem; b. Complant;
In a few minutes they revived and aids these orgnns in throwing oil
pocket.
the
o. Strike
Cymbal.
and fluttered
about and then the man—
impurities in the blood. Eleotrio Bitters,
All the lea ures were well oarried out.
perhaps to was a Samaritan, not a bird improves the appetite, aids digestions
exhibition of
catcher, set them free.”
and is prouounced by those who hav- The quiltiug, spinning and
tried it as the very best blood purifier colonial relics were all much enjoyed and
Don’t hurry.
Take time to examine and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50a oi
Rev Mr. Becklov’s address was most inthe labels and trademarks of goods you (1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
The Mayflower orohestra played
teresting.
under
and
will
677
Confrom
Congress
street,
buy ,
you
protect yourself
Store,
with much taste.
selections
Hotel.
several
cliea p and worthless substitutes.
Square
gress
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TOBACCO

It stands alone,

is the best on
earth, in quality
and flavor.
It
suits the people.
A standard of
excellence un-

1

equalled by any
other brand.

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

nnrrrna

nnnia

Rev. Mr. Perkins at Rossini Hall Vests
day Afternoon.

Mr. Perkins said:
Wagner’s Parsifal is an expression < it
religious art as set forth by music, poeti y
and drurnatio
action.
Wagner nevi
wrote operas in the sense that we spea k
of the operas of Mozart, Verdi and tl
rest. He wrote music dramas. “Perfee *
art” sayB Wagner, “the art that worn 4
set forth man in the whole, must emplo i
three
forms of
expression, dramat: c
action, music, poetry.” It was Wagner g
dream to allow no one of these phases < lf
human expression to dominate over tl e
others. Each should contribute equally 1 0
Parsifal then is not a
the great whole.

What Doss This

Frightful

Increase

of Suicides Mean?

men.

_____

ARE OUR PEOPLE FAST BECOMING
A NATION OF NERVOUS WRECKS.

Sam* Startling Fact* Which Stare Cs All
in the Face.

guioides In one day in Boston
and five in New York on the day following. In each case beoanse of nervous
Three

religions drama, nor a religious poeii
It is religious arl )
nor a religious opera.
n
finding expression, not in musio nor i
*
poetry nor in dramatic action alone, hi
break-down, disoouragement or deipair.
in the perfect unity of them all.
A sad story, indeed! And how import<
f
The libretto is an adaptation of one
should apthe legends of the Holy Grail. The nam e ant the lesson it teaohes! It
Grail is probably from Gradalis and ths t peal to you! These suicides heeded not
of tho mediaeval Lati 1 the first
a corruption
symptoms of disease, the aohlng
cratella, the diminutive of crater, a bow e
head, pain in the back, loss of appetite,
In the old legend this cup or challoe, th
constant distress from food, a sleepless
Holy Grail, supposed to be of emerald
las ®
was the one used by Christ at the
nights, weariness and gradual breaking
and by Joseph of Aramathea t
supper:
down in health, until brain and nerves
8
a
oateh the last drops of Christ’s blood
One legen 1 gave way under the strain and severe
he was taken from th cross.
is that this Joseph brought it to Britaic > sickness followed.
Another is that it wa L
to Glastonbury.
Heed the warning. Neglect is dangerpreserved upon a sacred mountain, havin s ous and the fate of these poor sufferers
been brought to one Titurel by angel
Mohammedan s may be the fate of many,
from heaven, when the
s
Dr. Greene's Nervura is the one medibesieged Jerusalem. Wagner follows thl
that Is
cine of all others
especially
His mountain is Monl
second legend.
b
th
salvut in Spain.
Here are preserved
adapted to the fortifying of the system =
0
It gives
th
of
disease.
On
inroads
such
Grail
and
the
sacred
Holy
spear.
against
live » renewed life, vigor and vitality to brain,
northern slope of this mountain
s
hi
nerves and body.
Titurel and his son Amfortas and
S
On th 0
Mrs. Janet Johnson, Roxbury Terrace,
faithful knight Gurnemanz.
southern slope of the same mountain live s Boston, Mass., says:
“For the benefit of the afflloted I deem =
KliDgsor, a sorcerer and a spirit of evi
He has there a magic garden of tempts
*H
3
wh
tlon. Kundry a spirit of temptation,

|

purposes of
into

with

Herodlas

and

auu uiauj auuuuor,

muguniou

Klingsor

Mar r

~

3

s

bduo

to lead the

knight B

temptation.

When Tlturel becomes an old man, h e
the office o f
to go dow 1
and free tli e
world of sin and temptation. But hs fail s
before the power of Kundry,
Klingso r
wrests his spear from him and wound s
Gurneman z
him deeply in the side.
rallies the knights and they make thel r
way with the wounded leader back t 0
But the wound does nc t
their castle.
heal.
Amfortas has a vision that whe 1
one shall come,
“by pity enlightened,'
That one is Pars:
he shall find healing.
fal. But he too, must learn how to pltj
He is at first an iDnooent youth brough t
up by Hereeledie his mother far from a 1
One day be sees a body c f
the world.
shinning knights and follows them. I: 1
his wandering he comes to the oastle c f
the Holy Grail. He goesjto the castle am l
witnesses the celebration of the Mass b 7
Amfortas.
Pity for the suffering kin, i
comes into his heart,;but not until he ha »
gone down Into the garden of sorcery an' i
felt the same temptation himself, is pit; r
He resists al 1
fully bom in his soul.
allurements and starts forth to find am l
save Amfortas. Kundry curses his way t
Afte
one
of everlasting wandering.
many years he finally finds the castle
Klingsor and his domain having been de
stroyed by Parsifal when he resisted hi
sorcery and won again the sacred spear
Amfortas is healed and Parsifal beoome
the leader of the order of knights.
This music drama of Parsifal was neve
iven to the public except at Bayrueth
t is in three acts with two tableaux ii
each aot. The score was finished and per
time in eighteei
formed for the first
eighty-two. Bayreuth is a small Bavariai
It 1
town far from any largo oity.
picturesquely situated aod is approacbe(
The perform
usually from Nuremberg.
in the after
ance begins at four o’clock
with the inter
noon and lasts until ten,
missions of about an hour in length. Th
opera house is rather differ nt from an;
other in that the stage is proportionated
larger; there are no aisles; there are sidi
Thi
do rs for each three rows of seats.
orchestra is hidden in a deep pit betweei
th'
and
the
and
the spectators
stage,
musicians are never seen, but their won
derful musio fills the opera with a kinc
of magic effect.
There is a strange seriousness about tkn
It is what Wagne
whole performance.
himself called it a “Consecrated festiva
One is not at the opera o
stage play.”
theatre as he has been trained to knov
Here is rather the representatici
them.
of the powers of evil and good in the strif
which we know as religious warfare o
It is a speotaole of re
human salvation.
ligious power, whose impression once fel
can never be effaced.

=

gives to his son Amfortas
king. Amfortas determines
to Klingsor and destroy him

f

J

SALK MEN’S FUKNISHINGS.
Tomorrow and next day, (Friday am [
Saturday), Bines Bros, to., will sell lot
of.men’s furnishinas'at reduced prices
The sale opens tomorrow morning at *
o’clock, and if the lota are not all soli
will be on sole at earn
tomorrow they
prices Saturday. Road the star ad ii
this paper und see what goods are to b
sold.

KmL £L
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A baby is like crazy patch
work, composed of bits of
All of
its ancestors.
them contribute some

BP^A ‘hringme°ntaaibyorPl,S

make-up. The mothei
gives the large&l
To a
share.
greait extent the
health of a
child depends
upon the health
of the mother,
both before and
after birth.
If, during the
period of ex
the
pectancv,
mother enjoys
good general
and local

health, she will have a child with a robusl
body, an alert brain and vigorous health,a
You cannot expect such a child from
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman,
who is broken down by derangements and
disease of the distinctly feminine organs

in that condition is almost 6ure
Dr,
puny, sickly, peevish baby.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
preparation for motherhood. It relieves
maternity of its dangers, and of almost all
its pain. It restores the delicate and immaportant organs that bear the brunt of
ternity to perfect health and strength, and
assists the regular and healthful performIt banance of all the natural functions.
ishes the ailments of the critical period,
and makes baby’s debut easy and almosl
painless. It insures the little new-comer’s
Thousands have testified to its
health.
merits. Good medicine dealers sell it, and
no honest druggist will insult your intelligence by urging upon you something else
as “just as good.”
The “just as good
kind is dear at any price.
Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humph re \
Street, St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I am now the
1
happy mother of a fine, healthv baby girlA woman
to have a

feel that your
me more

Favorite

Prescription

good than anything I have

has done
taken.

ever

I took three bottles of the Prescription,’ anci
the consequences were I was oulv in labor fortyfive minutes.
With my first baby I suffered
eighteen hours, and then had to lose him.’

A $1.50 home doctor-book free. For £
paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Conimor
Sense Medical Adviser send 21 one-ceni
stamps to cover cost of mailing
Cloth binding 10 cents extra. Address Dr,
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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GRIST MILL PRODUCTS
tor

Old
Old
old
Old
Old
Old
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is identified
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FREE DEMONSTRATION

( OLD

—

Something
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afternoo n
At Rossini hall yesterday
Rev. J. Carroll Perkins delivered a vei y
brilliant lecture on
“Parsifal” to a n
audienoe of cultivated ladles and gent.' »•

| __MISCTlXAWIOtfS.

WISCBI.MMOP9.

EPOCH OF SUICIDES.

PARSIFAL.

always wisely

*

s

une

:

week,

§2

Grist Mill Coffee.
Grist Mill Toasted Wheat.
Grist Mill Boll Wheat.
Grist Mill Crackers.
Grist Mill Flour.
Grist Mill Malt Extracts.

ss

ifi

g
§§
i*

25 souvenir Spoons to the first 35 lady purchasers of
Grist Mill Goods each day. A loaf of Grist Mill Bread to
each purchaser of Grist Mill Goods Every Day.
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W. L. WILSON & CO.,
Sts.
Exchange febleod3t

Cor. Federal and
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INQUEST.

Coroner’s Jary Finds the Maine Central

Negligent.

Coroner E. N.
into the
death of
circumstances attending the
Prof. Edgar H. Crosby at Forest avenue
orossing In Deering, last Monday evening,
The oflioial inquiry by
and the coroner’s

jury

Perry

HOTEL riAJESTIC,

held at the county attorney’s room,
In the city building by adjournment yesterday afternoon.
County Attorney Libby conducted the
was

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

examination of witnesses.
Th3 circumstances of this sad fatality
were given quite fully In the PRESS of
The witnesses exTuesday morning.
Thomas E. Dolan, conamined were:

largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.

Dne of the

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.

ductor of the work train. Joseph Lowell,
engineer, Otis G. Bowen, fireman, Wm.
Dr. Charles W.
R. Merrill, brakeman,
Foster, Daniol H. Reed, a citizen of Deer-

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Fin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases

GORHAM.

j
]

r.1

The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, exercising the right given In the bonds issued by
laid company and in the mortgage securing the
lame, dated May 11, A. D. 1891, hereby calls in
or redemption, cancellation,
and retirement,
ts tlrst mortgage six per cent bonds bearing
late the eleventh day of May, A. D. 1891.
The principal of said bonds will be paid at
lie rate of one hundred and three dollars ($103)
or each one hundred dollars ($100), face value
>f said bonds, together with the accrued inter-

N. H.

Feb. 1—We are having
the heaviest snow fall ever known here.
It began snowing, in earnest, at about 4

Gorham,

N.

the Holders of Hie Bonds of the
Kennebec Light and Heat Company.

H.,

Island Pond.
much lighter
causing but little trouble on the Grand
Trunk. All our schools are closed on account of the storm.

Aplt.

vs.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

Charles H. Haley,

DHL.

1

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

matter

overruled.

1

|

Lantern Slide Platea.

’98

Rambler

l

BICYCLES.

|

|

CUTLERY, GLASS
and HARDWARE.

M'S#*

N. H. PERKINS & CO.,

been re-

of fact for the jury, and so also
is waiver. The court bolow, therefore,
did not err in submitting both questions
to the
jury, and In refusing to decide,
either one as a matter of law. Exceptions

WI1WK
----

Plates And Films.

I

Rescript, Haskell, J.—Where facts are
clearly established or are undisputed or
admitted a
reasonablee time within
which an act should be done, is a matter
of law; but, under other conditions, is a

AV(k

|QTS
IT

Self-toning paper.

DR. MOTT’S

LAW COURT.

Androscoggin, ss.
Samuel M.Libby

Ilf 111!
^Z ^.1 Jl11|
b I III Iff

CAMERAS.

will be paid at the office of the
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Companyat Portand, Maine, and should bo presented there for
mvinent and redemption.
All interest on said bonds will cease on the
linth day of April. A. D. 189S.
Kennebec Light and Heat Company.
By U E'F. WEST, Treasurer.
Dated January 15th. 189S.janlTdsw

been the local mail from
Above here the storm Is

has

J ll^pKl
■■■

;st thereon.
Said bouds

p. m. Monday and at. noon today between
two and three feet bad fallen and it is still
snowing.
Highway travel is entirely
suspended and our only mail today has

The
following decision
ceived from the law court:

A

I Iff 11 b

of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and atomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask yonr Druggist for tt.
Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Aabarn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

erdict:

“That Edgar H. Crosby came to his
death at Woodford's in Deering, at a
point where the Maine Central railroad
crosses Forest avenue, from
Injuries received by being struck by a plough train
nuinoer
drawn by engine
sixty nine,
owned and operated by tbe Maine Central
railroad on the thirty-first day of January,
1898.
“We further find that said railroad is
carelessly negligent In regard to running
spocial trains through Woodfords without
f> otlce to the gateman of their coming.”

eodtf

AINSLIE & WEBSTER.

janl

ing, who witnessed tbe accident, Joseph
H. Coleman, tho gate tender at the Forest
avenue crossing, and Master George AbAfter hearing all the testiner Gould.
the following
mony the jury rendered
v

25
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it my duty to say that I was suffering
from nervous prostration two years ago;
so weak and
was
prostrate I oould not
attend to my household duties; closed my
house and gave up my home as I was so
restless I could not remain In one place.
I could not sleep for weeks at a time and
Insanity seemed sure to result. My case
baffled the skill of several eminent physicians. At last, in despair, I resorted to
Dr. Greene’s Nervura with wonderful
effect. It produced good sleep In a few
weeks, restored my appetite and strength
until I feel like a new person. I have
recommended Dr. Greene’s Nervura to
many of my friends, who have also derived great benefits.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy Is beyond doubt the grandest
medicine in the world. The medicine you
need now to save you from weakness, disease, discouragement and possible death.
Use it now when your system Is weak
and exhausted, when sleep flies from
ycur pillow, when your appetite is gone,
your nerves shattered and unstrung, and
save yourself from suffering, from pain,
and perhaps from a fate worse than death.
Dr. Greene, the most successful specialist In ourlng diseases, can be consulted at
his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
free of oharge, personally or by letter.

|
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uni take no othir. Send for circulab.
rkiee Sl-00 per box. 6 boxes for $5.00.

)fl. MOTTS CHEMICAL CD.. Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

1

OFFICE CF THE ATWOOD LEAD CO.
The annual meeting of tlie stockholders of
rile Atwood J.ead Co. will be held at the office
if the company, No. 432 Fore street. Portland,
in Monday.
February 7th, at 3 o'clock p. nn,
!or the election of officers slid for the transiction of any other business thas may legally
:onie before them.

AUG. P. FULLER, Clerk.

Portland, January 2Sth,

1898.
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testified that he told Kandithe sheep were
on
the New Brunswick side. It came
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Hand had told the butcher at Swift’s
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wards told the same thing to Deputy
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contended that this was enough
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that
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tell
it
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The duty on sheep Is Si.60 each.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the ishamedj
if no misunderstanding or misinterpretarate of $7 a year.
HWASHINGTON'S
SUICIDAL MANIA.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published , iion. They believe in the righteousness
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CUBAN RELIEF FUND.
Address all communications relating to subjo continue this apologetic tone will not
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
will
It
only
this
prejudice.
It Is Constantly Growing by Voluntary
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, -emove
strengthen it. The gold standard under
Portland, Me.
Contributions,
ixisting circumstances is the only standird that we can adopt with safety. It Is
The terrible blizzard has not ohilled the
she standard of nearly the whole civilized
warm hearts of the peoplo of Portland In
tnAarr and
ffiW TVl.fcinnS
that
the least.
They have not forgotten the
have used silver are gradually changing
troubles of the suffering Cubans in the
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
Instead of keeping silent about
to
hat Is the preservation of the existing
standard. The
1 milliard whioh is a gold
gold monossue is therefore, "between
netalliisni and silver monometallism,
ind no amount of shuffling and evasive
itateraenfs can obsoure it or deceive the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

THE

gold.

dreds of thousands of dollars, but most of
| ie logs went into the pookets of poor men
out the tracks.
as wages for shovelling
In this oity the storm was

godsend to

a

many hundred laboring men.

Portland correspondent of the
The
Lewiston Sun reports a Hebrew resident
of Ward 3 as saying 'that there {will be
more Hebrews at the ^Democratic caucus
in^that wardjthan have ever been seen at
any caucus this side of Jerusalem. And
they are all going to vote for the Hon.
will
Darius H. Ingraham. The Argus
that it is not altogether “our Republican friends’’ who are selecting the candidate of the Democrats for Mayor
;e

Herald does not believe that
Gray and Lindsay are
my more converted to a belief in free silIf the
ver than they were two years ago.

The]Boston

such senators

as

Herald’s belief is

correct

then

Messrs.

Gray and Lindsay did violenoe to their
convictions in voting in favor of the Telwhich
ia
helped
tuey profess to despise. It would be altogether more charitable to these gentlemen to assume that they had been conresolution and

a

cause

verted to free silver.
Senator Clark of Wyoming, who voted
for the Teller resolution, like Senator
Chandler, contends that his vote was
with Republicanism.
inconsistent
not
It
certainly dlreotly
to the Republican platform, for that declared against the free coinage of silver
and in favor of the maintenance of the
gristing standard; while Teller's resolution provided for the former and, carried
into effect, would inevitably destroy the

antagonistic

was

latter. Nevertheless as a lot of Republicans have recently declared that opposition to civil service refom, of.a most violent kind, too, was not inconsistent with

Republicanism, though the Republican
platform pledged the party to maintain
and eitend the civil service system, Mr.
Clark can cite!pretty good.authorlty in
support.of his claim.
MEET THE

ISSUE SQUARELY.

miust; or cneir own sunt

rings.

HOME DYEING
A PLEASURE AT LAST.

managed

to

smuggle

some

At the house it was known that Miss
Ditmar was in the city, and a strict
watch was kept over the door. No one
was allowed to enter the house but those
well known to the relatives of the deceased.
After talking with the city marshal,
Miss Ditmar returned to the hotel and
began to plan to Eend some flowers for
the funoral.
The floral offerings at the funeral were
numerous and very beautiful.
Among
them were some pinks and roses that no
one
knew from whence they came. A
relative told the Journal that those at the
house had determined not to allow Miss
Ditmar in the house, for the reason that
it would strengthen her case against the
estate if she was allowed to attend the
funeral. “But,” said the relative, “we
noticed some flowers that we could not
tell from whence they came, and we wonKennedered if she did not send them.
beo Journal.

MEAN

TEMPEKATUEK

FOE

THIS MONTH

Qjj^p

dently
there is

gentlemen think
strong opposition to the gold

both
a

of

these

chalstandard which it is not safe to
lenge. That may be true; but on the
other hand it is equally true that that

opposition must be challenged and fought.
It is a great mistake to suppose that issues are made or changed by politicians,
out of

circumstances and

Issues grow
•ondltlons over whioh politicians havejno
control, and when they arise the only
Somecourse to pursue is to meet them.
times they oan be held baok for a while,
but that does not dispose of them. Like
dammed up water they acquire additional
strength and force from the temporary
repression. The politicians wanted the

tariff made the ohief issue of the last
campaign, but the currency took precedence in spite of all their efforts and they
had to float along with the stream or be
It. Politicians of all
overwhelmed by
parties have always been shy of the finanThe history of it In Concial question.
has been a
gress for the past twenty years
a history of temporary expedients to keep
it from being an issue between the parties.
But It would not down. All the concessions made to the free silver propaganda
from the Bland-Alllson aot to the Sheract have only served to
man

purchasing
whet their appetites

for more.

Their

de-

mand today, just as it was twenty years
ago, is for the free and unlimited coinage
o< silver, and the recent vote in the Senate
shows that they propose to press it in
Now there is
season and out of season.

only one alternative to free silver—for
international bimetallism Is impossible
of attainment in

the near

future -and

States Marshal Burton Smith of Portland
the hearing. It appears
was present at
that Hand bought eight sheep from a
farmer named William H. Neal, whose
farm is half in Houlton and half in New
Brunswick. The farmhouse and most of
the buildiDgs are In New Brunswick, but
there are 60 acres of land and a big barn
Rand says that he
on the American side.
whole farm to be in
understood the
Maine, and that he had no idea of buying New Brunswick sheep. Farmer Neal

Mess.
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Big Extravaganza Company.

J1

THEATRE.
JEFFERSON
V
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Personal direction of Frank L. Callahan.
A Brilliant Olio. Chorus of Sixty
New and Catchy Ballads.
rntp^t Rolliokim? End Soncs.
Latest
25c,60e, 75c. $1.00.
meliKUniTen Boy

1!olXice3,

Monday Eve., Feb. 14. SPAIN.
Monday Eve.. Feb. 7, T11E TRANSVAAL.
o
Feb. 25. HAWAII. Accompanied by superb sceneries. At precisely eight clock,
Course Tickets, 75o, $1.00,1 25,
Single Admission, 35c and 50c.
Feb.3.
Sale of seats opens Thursday,

A New York company of manufacturing chemists, the Ripans Chemical Company.
placed upon the market about five years ago a medicinal tablet or “tabule" composed
■*: of compressed powdered preparations of certain medicinal drugs which had been ascerany otHfr, for the cure or alS| talned to be of more general use among medical men than in
an Impaired digestion or
!- levlation of such Ills oommon to man as have their origin
weakened capacity for assimilating food, absorbing nourishment and eliminating waste.
The catalogue of Ills Included under this head is said to include pretty nearly every
disease for which the physician is called upon tp prescribe. In preparing their standard
the principle
remedy for the acceptance of the Amerlcau people the company laid down
that everything entering into the packet should De of the highest grade, and so prepared
and protected as to retain its qualities Intact and unimpaired through any extended
lapse of time in any climate. Only the choicest drugs should be used, their preparation
should be In accordance with the latest perfected methods of modern science, the tabules
Even the corks
packed in glass, protected by absorbent cotton, and securely corked.
have been or a grade so high in its requirements that no manufacturer of these
from
his
more
a
small
could
than
proportion
output that
supply
every-day stoppers
would meet the exacting specifications. The glass vials were in turn packed in boxes or
the
a quality not surpassed in Deauty and perfection of workmanship by those used by
Having set their high standard,
most fastidious dealers in Jewels and ornaments of gold.
modern
the
to
resorted
accepted
to
from
the
never
vary
and
it,
proprietors
oonseuting
methods of making tneir commodity known, and seven hundred thousand dollars mvested within five years in newspaper advertising has informed every American citizen
the
and
surprising
concerning
superior
qualities of Ripans Tabules.
Being thoughtful and painstaking observers of the changed conditions that sweep
over the commercial worla, and careful to note every circumstance having a nearing
of the company have noted
upon the successful prosecution of their trade, the managers
that there is a present insistent demand for a lower price for every article that
reaches or approaches an universal use, and that the people, although requiring the
best of every tiling, resent being called upon to pay heavy percentages for superfluous
tbat might reA wrapping and packing or unnecessary protection against deterioration
C gult m years, but is needless In the case of a purchase Intended to be consumed In a
week. It has also been discovered, and proved by the test of time and actual experience,
that these Tabules do not have the tendency to loss of qualities or diminution or excellence from exposure that might at first have been expected, inasmuch as, under
favorable conditions, those that have lain loose in a drawer, a traveling bag or pocket
for several weeks or mouths are found to be practically as fresh and as efficacious as

0
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and noting particularly the unimpaired prosperity of
CVeActing upon these suggestions,
sold for cent instead of the old rate of five times that amount,
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Self Playing

AND THE

—

MAINE,

II. M.
decSl

Easy

terms

of payment.

Catalogues free.

IVIcGoiildric,

CITY

Mpr.

CongreiiSt. jan22T,T&Stf

517

L’el. 818-3.

OF

] aid out..
l*er order of the

City council,
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
..

Wb frequently

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL a GODINS,

were

worshipped

as

household gods

Regular

Bucklen’s

Arnica

THE BEbT bALVE In the

Salve.
world for

Sores,
Uloers, Salt
Sores, 'letter, Chapped
Rbeuin,
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively euros Piles, or
It is guaranteed to
no pay required.
give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Cuts,

Bruises,

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P
S. tioold, 577 Congress St., under ConSquaie Hotel.
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Maine Central R. R. Co.,
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COMPANY.

brings woollen*

4

tfd

Assessed Yaluation,
Net Debt,

PARKER,

jan.'ldlawowF*

and

Gravel Roofers.

116,000

Targe

Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural
Asphalt Hoofing, endorsed by leading architects and engineers.
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Ineurancc |

There

are

can

they do otherwise!

where
mortgages, educated
families from the poor-

hundreds of

cases

$ children, kept
fli house. << Its accomplishments are
*
always good.
<»
UNION MUTUAL Policies are
features.
rj\ famous for their liberality ofNon-For<ft Additional to the Maine
itself an exceptional
jg felture Law,
cash
^ privilege, all new policies have
(ti and paid-up insurance values, also the
stated times at
J-$ right of borrowing atreasons
for supe5% interest. Other
M riority and figures cheerfully sent
•h

|
|
|

$

$

^

^
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it has redeemed

anywhere.

Union mutual Life
insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Millions of dollars loaned and Invested in
Maine. Preference always given to home
investments.
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Intelligent Ladles. We want ladles
To work for us in their own homes; if you
can't work all day you can earn $5 and $6 a
week by working an hour or two every evening;
Since then the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Com- anyone w'ho can sew can do the work; If you
doubled
the
have
size
he
of
their
pany
plant,
wish to devote your time to something profitGlen Co. have rebuilt and very much enlarged
able send self addressed envelope for full partheir three mills and a shoe factory has been ticulars. or 25c for samples and full particulars;
built which now employs 450 operatives.
write today; tills offer may not appear again;
In addition to the water power required by
he one of the first; only those meaning Dusithe above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse ness need answer.
Homer Mfg. Co., drawer
power is yet unemployed and its development 433, Lewiston, Me.
will result In a steady growth in population in
the future.

-FOR SALE BV-

54 and 5R Gross St., Portland, Me, WOODBURY
sep28__TuTh&S4m

H.E.~ MILLS

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,

FianO Tuner,
Order slat*

$2,224,000

The City of Berlin is situated in Coos County,
New Hampshire, on the Androscoggin River,
which furnishes at this point one of the linest
water powers in New England.
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk Railroads give ample facilities.
Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the
The
Burgess sulphite Fibre company and the Glen
Co. are located at Berlin.
In 1880 Berlin had a population of 1100, in
1800 the population was 3729, in 1895 5831 and is
now estimated to be over 8000.
In IKfPi thft Kftl'lin
Mills Ciimrwmf nmnlmrnd
B75 men, the Glen Co. 400, the Burgess Sulphite
Fibre Company 125 and other smaller concerns
40 more.

q

NOYES, late of I'ownal,
Cumberland, deceased, and

CENT

Principal and Interest payable in
Boston, Mass.

ROOFING!
Asphalt, Composition

PER

Refunding Bonds duo 1917.
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HOLLIVAN &

»c,

Believe

g

4’s

portlWtrust ^j^j^^How
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Jan. 19,1898-

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central K. R. Co.,

cent for many years.

<lec3l

All persons
law directs.
bonds
lavifiB demands against tlie estate of said de.oa«ed are desired to present the same for setand all indebted tliereto are requested
immediately,
at,fake
P 1
omahe payment
WlLblS H. SOCLE,
riven

Cumberland County,

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

|

WINFIELD

C. W.

——

II

Maine

ASPHALT HEADY ROOFING
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
preparations.
Asphalt Floors, also Galvanand
topper Gutters
ized Iron
THE THURSTON PRINT,
and Cornices, 'I in and Iron
Roofing. Iron Siding for l ire
PORTLAND, ME.
|
Corrugated
Buildings,
Proof
Pipes for
conductors, Smoke
Steam Heaters and Stationary
| imnDT R 4TOKS NOTICE. Boilers.
riTiF subscriber hereby gives notice that he
I has been duly appointed administrator o£

i satisfactory
results.

he

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

ot Berlin, l H.
Ci
t
y
H.!. PAYSON&C0.,

of 8

come to us with copy and say
“

CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Pay§on A Co.
dtf

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

Individand
otliere
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
to
transact
these wishing
Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through
Bank.

Bankers.

dt feb9

EVERY...!
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BAILEY &

O.

Portland and Rumford Falls

--1^9999999999999999^

Mi

F,

F. O. IIAILFY.

Je«dtT

898. at two o’clock in thejatternoon, at the
ot Congress and the proposed street
nul will then and there proceed to deternine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be

janlO

sales-

Chairs,
Lounges, Tables, Pictures, Piano.
Chairs. Hall
Dining Tables.
Sideboard,
Stand. Draperies, Rugs, Chamber Sets, Sewing
Machine. Alattresses, Spring Beds, Bedding,
Carpets, Cook and Parlor Stoves and many
Sale without reserve by order
other articles.
feb3 d3t
of Mortgagee.

PEERING.

; orner
1

—

SUItPLUS

AND

Banks

M. STEINERT & SONS’ CO.
T. C.

FOB SALE BY

at

a.

room

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.
—

at 10

5th,
m.,
SATURDAY,
Exchange St., Parlor Furniture, Sofas,

$,?o,ooo

Correspondence solicited from

■

Household Cods.

They

application.

_dtf

jy2?

——

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
interest allowed on Time Deposits.

PIANOS,

paper upon the
the GeorgeWash“History and
National Uni
ington Memorial and the

in every home. The household god of toDiscovery. For
day is Dr. King’s Newcolds
and for all
consumption, coughs,Chest and
affections of Throat,
Lungs it
been
tried for a
has
It
is invaluable.
and is guaranteed to
a
century
of
quarter
No household
cure, or money returned.
should be without this good angel. It is
a
safe
and
and sure
take
pleasant to
remedy for old and young. Freo trial
bottles at H. P. S. Goold’s Dtug Store.
size 50c, and 51.00.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,

-s'•■*•*'-s

Transposing Itcy Board,

—

j25dtf

auction sales.

4s.

.I..—

FHE AERIOL

’.a
Objects of

The ancient Greeks believed that the
Penates were the gods who attended to
the welfare and prosperity of the family.

Advance sale, Wednesday, Feb. 2.

4s.

ONE MILLION HOMEBONDS.
DOLLARS.
HntelUgcnt |
Sterling Exchange.
H people |
CAPITAL

BRAUMULLER
MORRIS & HYDE

read

versity.’’

BLACK and TAN MINSTRELS

4s. THE JEFFERSON, FEB. 4:h and 51h.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

incorporated 1824.

3ABLER,

orator in the estima-

people.”—Minneapolis

Mortgagee's Sale of Housebould
Furniture, Ate.

—

PORTLAND,

| PEASE.

I

TC3BC3B

an

Under the Musical Direction of
Frank L. Callahan.

Saco,
Biddeford,

B

none as

Times.
"It lifts him Into the highest rank of American orators.”—Chicago Tribune.
"He held the immense audience spellbound.”
—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
Reserved seats 50c; admission36c. Seats may
be selected at Homsted’s store, 451 Congress
Tickets
street on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
now on sale at Frank B. Clark’s. Will H. Goodwin’s. T. F. Homsted’s and T. Hilton’s. Parties
outside Portland may secure reserved seats by
writing to Rev. J. II. Roberts, l’leasantdale, or
Rev. K. O. Thayer, Woodtords.
Jan28d6t

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Casco National Bank

STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,

By request of the State committee
pre
Mrs. Sweat (State chairman) has
will

4s.

ft.,

Portland Water Co.,

0
0
B
B

8 o’clock.

mighty man on the platform.”—The N. Y.
Independent.
“A marvel of eloquence, pathos and wit.”—
Minneapolis Tribune.
•‘A

“Second to

m
*

W
0
0

D. D.. LL. D.
St. Church, Frl. Etc., Feb. 4 at

POBTLAND. tion of the American
advance at Chandler’s.
feb2dtf

BONDS.
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FINANCIAL.

SUCCESS

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

pared and

in

FINANCIAL,

a
great newspapers now
and the general tendency In all directions toward low rates and increased sales, the
Tabules in pasteboard
company have entered upon the experiment of putting up Ripans
of a package
cartons, which they will offer to the trade upon terms which will penult
before adopted for
being sold by the druggist or storekeeper at a price lower than ever
one half a cent each.
a proprietary medlcine-FIVE CENTS-ten tabules, or doses, for
The company will not discontinue the manufacture and sale In the form with which
the people have learned to know and value the Ripans Tabules, but will offer the cheaper
them. It should be plainly
sort—experimentally—for the benefit of such as may desire
understood that the quality of the medicine is identical In both sorts, the only difference
The flve-cent packbeing In the form and comparative cost of packing or putting up.
almost any drugages are not yet to be had of all dealers, although It Is probable that
do
so ; but in any case a single
to
a
customer
when
a
will
obtain
by
requested
gist
supply
carton, containlna ten tabules, will be sent, postage paid, to any address for five cents in
New York. Until the
stamps, forwarded to the Ripans Chemical Co., No. 10 Spruce St., will be
supplied at a
goods are thoroughly Introduced to the trade, agents and peddlers
viz.:
1
dozen
cartons for 40 cents.
of
a
fair
allow
them
margin
profit,
will
which
5 dozen (141 cartons) for $4.32. 5 gross (TOO cartons) for $20.52. 25 gross (3,600 cartons) for
$100. Cash with the order in every case.

| BUR

for

THE

vs.

Chestnut

Feb.

4.54)1898.0.61

this month for
Average precipitation
.....3.67
27 years.
in
precipitation uuring
Total excess
month....••••■• 2.99
Accumulated deficiency 111 precipitation
since
January 1st. 2.99
10
Number of clear days.
12
Number of partly cloudy days....y.
9
Number of cloudy days.

UHSee us do Big Dick
THUBSDAY EVENING, FEB. 3.

ami

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN I
famous lecture by Bishop Chas. H. Fowler,

A

ro&o

Srlce

•,.6.61

.S.02I

HAZ«Lr

OITPY

%

1

Friday Eve..

_____

$

•S

Sopranos._Prices,

A Series of THREE TRAVEL TALKS by DR. JOHN C. BOWKER.

-;

B
W

MINSTRELS.

TAiY

AID

BLACK

Pused
B
SI;
B
0
B
B

FEB. 4-5.

SATXJKWVV NIGHTS,

FOR THE PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB

/

B

»

mat

GO AND GET YOUR SEATS NOW.

B

Ik

SATURDAY MAT. 2 P. M.

POPULAR PRICES -Matinees 15c, 35c. Eveniugs 15c, 33c, 35, 50c.
Seats are now on sale for any of the above performances.

S

ledicine Sold at Retail
for Five Cents a Package
—the first experimental
step in a direction that
may lead to a revolution
in the trade.

for the

1875 .16 1888.14
1876 .27 1889.28

1885

I

CAST.’

THE WATSON SISTERS’

9

everywhere.

SfiTURDAYTHfEB.^-BT

FRIDAY AND

P

'»

1874 .24 1887.19

1884

in.

p;

TUKESBTJRY, Manager.

AN EXCELLANT PERFORMANCE. A GREAT
50c.
Evening Popular Prices—15c, 35c, 35c,

r

Monday H. E. Rand of Boston, a buy- TOT AI. precipitation (in indies) FOR THIS
President er of sheep, cattle and general produce iu
MONTH IN
pear to be apprehensive lest the
1T7 HERE AS, Joseph, G. Libby and others
Inches.
Inches.
have petitioned the city council to lay
Vt
out too northern Maine, was arrested in Houlton
and Secretary Gage have come
711886 .4.65
1872.0.7
mt a new street or public way in said city
by United State) Deputy Marshal Noah
at Congress stieet and extending
squarely in favor of the gold standard. M. Prescott on a warrant charging him 1878 .4.42|18S7.3.89
>eginnii.g
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Com1874 .3.1311888.6.05
the “Basin” so called, to be called
Senator Frye is quoted as saying that if with having on Nov. 11, 189/, smuggled 1875 .2.58 1889.3.47 ! oward
few Douglass street, and whereas said peFirst Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
:
pany,
into
and
Brunswick
from
New
a
of
.2.38,1890.2.09
No1876
Council
more
to
the
was
referred
Mr. Gage were
politician
eight sheep
ition
City
1877 .2.65 1891.7.72 1 -ember 12, 1897, to tho undersigned lor them 1927.
taken to Bangor for a hear
and
Maine,
avoided
have
less of a banker he would
1 o consider and a t upon, therefore
mg before United States Commissioner
Population, estimated, 28,000.
.2.30 1893.2.L9
the phrase “single gold standard,” and Charles
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
Hamlm.
Attorney 1879
County
1894.3.12
..5,36
1880...
nterested that the Committee ot the City l apital stock of the Water Company, $225,00C
would have Smith appeared for Rand, who after a
Senator Aldrich thinks it
1881.4.30,1895.2.00 Council on laying out new streets, will meet Total Ponded debt,
150,00C
haAn mdrp HincrAAt on the Dart of the Freslhearing was discharged. Deputy United
the proposed
o hear the parties and view
This company has paid dividends at the rate
rii.k nn. .!»<■
his utdent to have been less speciflo
terances in his New York speeoh. Evi-

$

m.
C. C.

|

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
Ribor Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Underlinen, etc.,
bons, Curtains,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.

Senator. Frye and Senator Aldrich ap-

In

S p.

AT
MATINEE
REDUCED
PRICES.
SPECIAL
Children 15c, Adults 25c to All Parts o( House.

|
COLOR.
|

ANY

....

IN

l-1
Since Jan. 1st...■
Prevailing direction of ilie wind. MV.
Total movement of wind..668Cmiles
‘Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.36Nii, on the 81st
Total precipitation (inches)-.•••
Number of days with .01 inch or more
nf iirppinit.alinn.
13

£

at one operation

1872 .22il88D.22
1873 .1911886.21

1877 .19 1890.28
20 1801.24
1878
1879 .24 1892.24
1893.15
.32
1880
22 1894.22
1881
.21
1895.
.25
1882
1883 .21 1896.24
1807.21
.22
1884
Mean temperature for this mouth for 22
27.0
years.
Average excess of daily mean temperat1.1
ure during the month...
Accumulated deficiency of daily mean
35.0
temp, since Jan. 1.
Average daily deficiency in temperature

MAYPOLE] I

TONIGHT

TODAY

WASHES tHR DYES

are

incy

it as if it were a guilty thing,a bold, open
in tlielr contributions
made in constantly sending
md aggressive fight should be
to the Cuban fund which is growing with
its favor. Reason is on its side, experiEvery day Col. F. E.
of all the great rapidity.
ence supports it, the example
the treasurer of the committee
Boothby,
is
earth
of
the
great commercial nations
receives several contributions.
President McKinley and
In its favor.
Many people have also heard the appeal
the
struck
key
have
right
Secretary Gage
for summer clothing for women and chilmonosilver
between
note. The issue is
dren, and they are sending in quite a
metallism and gold j monometallism. If
number of notices that such clothing may
there everjwas any middle ground It disbe had by the committee by sending to
Wolcott’s comSenator
when
appeared
The travelling is so bad at
their houses.
of
nations
the
mission reported that
present that it is not deemed expedient at
Europe would not join us in ,a conference present to send for this olothing, but in a
few days the committeo will send a team
looking to international bimetallism.
What is needed mostly is women’s
for it.
and children’s light summer
clothes,
OF
INTEREST,
.STATE iTOP1CS
underwear, etc.
relief
of
Cuba
now
the
The fund for
st nds as follows:
There was a tinge of the sensational
§750.80
connected with the funeral of the late Previously acknowledged,
2.00
Charles F. Flagg,
John C. Horne of this city yesterday.
5.00
Mass.,
anA
the
remember
Cambridge,
friend,
will
Journal readers
10.00
nouncement ,of the bringing of a suit C. A. Weston & Co.,
10.00
Hammond & Carney,
against Mr. Horne for breach of promise Shaw,
20.0U
& Co.,
by Miss Ditmar of Boston. Little, if any- E. M. Steadman
of
matter
about
the
thing, has been done
§797.80
Total amount,
lata, and people generally wore awaiting
events.
Summary.
Meteorological
Monthly
Then came the Ulne6s and death of Mr.
The following summary of the condiHorne. Sunday afternoon Miss Ditmar
arrivedjin the city and took quarters at tion of the weather during the past
the Park Hotel. Monday morning she
received from E. P.
called on City Marshal Call and asked month lias been
him if she would be liable to prosecution Jones, observer:
if she attempted to enter the Horne resi- Mean barometer.
29.05
The marshal told her that she Highest barometer. I9tb.30.64
dence.
would not be allowed to enter, and that Lowest barometer, 1st.29.00
if she attempted to enter she would be Mean temperature.21.00
Highest temperature. 13th.45.00
liable to prosecution for trespass.
—0
4th.
Miss Ditmar did not go down to the Lowest temperature,of
Greatest
temperature. 31st.33.uo
daily range
Silver street homo of the deceased, but she Least daily range of temperature 2Btb.... 6.00
flowers.
in

--

I

j

PEESS.

It Is an 111 wind that blows
nobody
good. The big storm of Monday cost the
railroad oompanles of New England hun-

■

ASlLSEMiSma.

Cor.

Chandler’* Muiie Store* 431
Congress street.

at

middle and Exchange SI.,
Cortland, me.
janU dtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
Mod, fd and (cad dP'andeb.
jNo. 37 Plum Street.

I
X

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

new advertisements.

!

advertisements.

mnr

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUMANITY.
The

attraction

at the Portland theatre

last evening was.„“Humanity,” an Engii«h melodrama from the pen of Sutton
Vane. Humanity is an out and out melodrama and is Mr. Vane’s strongest play.
The story deals with the war cf England

Household

The

against Dutch Boers in South Africa.
The play opens in Cranbourne ball, England, the home of Lieut. Bevis Cran-

Outfitters,

son
& LEIGHTON.

Fordyce Dangerfleld,a war correspondent.
follows
his viotira from
Dangerfleld
place to pitoe, seeking to plunge her
ONE ENJOYS
still deeper into misery.
War’ls declared, Both tho method and results when
Lieut. Cranbourne leaves with his comSyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
mand, followed by Leziba Penn and her and
refreshing to the taste, and acts
sister, Kesiah, who, together with Alma
promptly on the Kidneys,
Dunbar, the lieutenant's fiancee, enlists gently yet
and
Liver
Bowels, cleanses the sysIn the hospital service. Dangerfleld faltem
effectually, dispels colds, headlows the party and is later discovered to
and cures habitual
be a spy. He is compelled to leave the aches and fevers
Syrup of Figs is the
Dunbar house, which has been beseiged, constipation.
and furnishes the^Boors with information only remedy of its kind ever prowhioh enables them to take the Dunbar duced, pleasing to the taste and achouse, which has been transformeed into ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
a fort.
Lieut. Cranbourne in the mean- its action and truly beneficial in its
to pass the Boer lines to
time attempts
effects, prepared only from the most
deliver important dispatches to General
healthy and agreeable substances, its
Wolseley, and is oaptureci, but not until
excellent qualities commend it
he has sent a wounded drummer boy many
and have made it the most
all
to
through the lines. Cranbourne is imj
remedy known.
after
and
fortress
in
the
Dunbar
popular
prisoned
to
be
sentenced
trial by court martial, is
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
all leading drugshot; on the day set for the execution, cent bottles by
Gen. Wolseley arrives and attacks the gists.
Any reliable druggist who
of the hospital
The women
fortress.
may not have it on hand will proBoers in cure it
corps are compelled to assist the
promptly for any one who
defending the place by loading the rifles. wishes to try it. Do not accept any
to a post below
Cranbourne is lashed
!
substitute.
he

Having
the

from

vvikk.

m. u a

emerged
drifts, we

LADIES’

“Probabilities”

g

OVER-

a

|

SHOES.

week

|

$25.00

pair,

Muslin

7.
8.

wen raaae.
.barge oeveuea glass,
5 piece Silk covered Parlor Suite,
A little too long on our hands* but yet a

price.
Some mighty good Brussels Carpets,
A desirable Iron and Brass Bed.

5

$50.00

Any size,

Spot Cash and Your Cash Paii Back

was

1.75
16.50

were

was
was
was

High

mght'
The

THE STAR CODRSE.
entertainment given In the Star
the Fisk Jubilee Singers last

by
evening received
course

with great

applause,

the westward on a fishing crnise.
anxiety is felt for her safety.

Some
<

The steamer St. Croix bound to St.
John arrived here yesterday
morning
from Boston.
She was covered with ioe
and looked as if she had been having a
rough trip of it from Boston to this port.
The BostoD boat, the Portland, sailed

The Fisk Jubilee
many encores.
favorites here.
Singers have always^been
last night,
The singers who appeared
and
Miss May me P. Galloway
were:
Miss Liz- late Tuesday
night and at S».80 yesterday
Mrs. J. N.|Caldwell, sopranos;
Charles W.
zie Friason, contralto; Mr.
morning the steamer Manhattan reaohed
H. Downs here. She was encased in ice from stem
Payne, tenor; Mr. Charles
Mr. to stern and looked like an Immense ice
and Mi. J. N. Caldwell, basses;
The
S.
Byron, accompanist.

and

Charles

berg.

The revenue cutter Woodbury put to
strong and sweet, blending
with excellent effect in the con- sea yesterday morning for a orulse along
oerted music. .The solo singing also.csme the coast In order to relieve distressed
Mr. vessels if she meets with any.
in for a full share of appreciation.
Y sterday the merchants along shore
Caldwell,the basso, afforded great delight
with his phenomenally rich and sonorous h‘id generally recovered from the effects
and Commercial
voice, and Miss Galloway’s fine soprano of the severe storm,
evidence of cultiva- street presented a soene of activity onoe
gave unmistakable
successful. In more.
tion. The tenor was less
The
to the lobster fishing inhis voice is more baritone than
voices

were

together

damage

faot,

tenor,

and his selections contained some

much too high for comfort.
DR. BOWKER’S LECTURES.

Bowker’s
first lecture in Dr.
that on “The Transvaal,” will be
night,
given at -he Jefferson Monday
In the
on sale.
and the tickets are now
The

course,

preparation

barrassment

«**.»*

ui

—

of riches was

”—.»-

encountered,

its
while the new republic receives
consideration is
share of attention, full
of South Afrigiven to the other wonders
of
Johannesburg,
lands
ca. like the gold
whence
the diamond fields of Kimberley,
Cecil Rhodes
came the fabulous riohes of
and Barney Earnato, and the glorious
of all Afriscenery ot Natal, the finest
can oolonies.
Briton, Boer, Kaffir, and
Zulu are presented in striking contrast,
of
and a comprehensive review is given
Jeothis remarkable land over which the
turer traveled extensively.
and

BLACK AND TAN

MINSTRELS.

The stars took unto themselves a great
irradiance last night at the Wheel Club
rooms.
Dressed in their gay costumes
they shone like the faceB of the committhe opening
tee after
sale yesterday
morning. There is no doubt but that the
show is to be a finanoial success, and
crowded houses will give the
the two
wheel club boys a wheel club send off.
hand theiboys, encouraged
by the promise of a full house, made
monkeys of the musio last night, and
although the chorus has been listening to
On

thaiother

the songs for weeks there were salvos of
applause. There are still good seats left,
but they
are falling
rapidly into the

pockets of pleasure seekers who know
good thing is in Btore foi^them.
THE WATSON

a

SISTERS.

Big audiences will gather at Portland
Theatre the latter part of the present
b

dustry will be extensive,

although

the

known until the
smacks arrive. One fisherman from Pine
Point said he had lost a great deal of his
from
gear and looked for similar reports
lobster fishermen all along the coast.
Captain Wentworth of the wrecked
was well
schooner Charles S. Briggs,
known in this port, having formerly been

exact amount, cannot be

notes

STORE.

:

I
I

CLOAK SENSATION
-for-

women's

High button,

Rubbers.

In

For

for Jackets.

Ceylon

Monday evening’s Tea Free,

papers

we

Thursday. Maybe a hundred of Mocha Coffee.
Miss Florida Sollee the demonthem made in the latest Jacket styles
of Beaver, Kersey, Boucle, Astrachan strator will be pleased to serve you
cloths. Prices have been ,815,00, a cup of this famous tea hot, with
$12.00, 811.00, $10.00, $9.00.
cream, free.
Take your

pick at

$5.00

by,’’

says

*

Good for Credit.

Our charge customers
who have not yet settled their 1897
accounts

before
names

on

placed

on

sailors.
The bark Samuel H. Niokerson, has
finished discharging hides at Boston and
will come
immediately to Portland to
Her
load lumber for South America.
is $8 to Rosario or til to Buenos
When she arrives here she will go
in the dry dock and be coppered.
The big dredge went into Randall &
McAllister's yesterday morning to coal
up and repair slight damages done by

optlou

Ayres.

;

D

Watson, Miller & Co.,
488-490 CONGRESS
_

In Surrjr. Jan. 21, Lyman E. Haskell of Mt
esert and Miss Clara E. McKeunev of Surry.

In Goodwins Mills. Jan. 24, Willie I,. Grant
id Miss Mary B. Wakefield, botn of Dayton.
In Brooklin, Dec. 11, Fred A. Stewart and
w iss Alice L. Sellers.

a,

DEAI Hi

In Deerlng, Jan. 31, Edgar II, Crosby, aged
g, ) years 2 months 28 days.
She
take
about
will
Funeral this Thursday alternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
Tuesday’s gale.
om Woodfords Corner Congregational Church,
seventy tons of coal.
at BrownvIUe.
The capsized holster owned by William *’ jrial
In Deerlng, Fob. 1. Elsie M. Houle, wife of
Dugan was towed from the Grand Trunk p red Libby, aged 28 years 7 months.
w. arves to Custom House wharf yester[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Brighton street.
day morning and was pumped out and h ir late resldncee, 191Feb.
2, Fannie M. Towse.
In South Portland,
righted.
hereafter.
funeral
of
[Notice
In South Portland, Feb. 1. Uriah L. Arey,
MARRIAGES.
,,
a; red 82 years 3 mouths 21 days.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at J o clock
fl om his late residence, 69 Sawyer street.
In this city, Feb. 2, by Rev. Wm. G. Mann o[
In New York. Feb. l. Mrs. Augusta Murray,
Westbrook. Warren C. JeHerds of Westbrook w blow of the laie Gen. Lloyd Tllghman, C. S. A.,
and Miss Grace Mae Connor of Portland. [No (l red 78 years.
la Boston. Mass.. Jan.31, Susan, wile of Solocards.]♦
In East Stunner. ,Tau. 19, William Keene of rI oil Johnson, of Portland.
Miss
Amanda
and
of
North
Sumner
Flagg
West
[Funeral this Thursday morning at 9.30 o elk,
fi om her late residence, No. 14 Hammond St.
Buckfleld.
William
Jan.
Jr.,
and
22,
Irving,
p equlem high mass at the Cathedral of the
In Eastport.
1: nmaculate Conception at 10 o’clock.
Miss Minnie E. Matthews.
Jan.
Miss
and!
In Stockton Springs, Jan, 21, John B. Kelley,
20,
Myers
Eubec.
Joseph
In
a :cd 27 years.
Jessio Heddou.
_

j

ST._

TO THE PUBLIC:
1898.
I have today purchased all the Good Will and Insurance Business of the
FRANK W. SPARROW AGENCY, and have been appointed Agent of the
Williamsburg City Eire Insurance Co. All endorsements and renewals will
be made and the business carried on at my office, No. 13 Exchange Street.
This again places the business of the lato Sparrow Agency under one
management, and gives my office another of the best companies doing buxiness in this State, and the grand total of Fourteen Strong Companies, making this agency one of the Largest in the City.
I soli lit your patronage and promise to look well after your interests if
you place your business In this agency.
Thanking you for the many kind favors in the cast, 1 remain,
Yours sincereiv,

PORTLAND, ME., February 1,

l'DWAKO

I
||
I
K

B

r|

B
fl

S

«

fl

Frank W. Sparrow.

Representing Fourteen Strong, Reliable Companies.

OFFICE, NO. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

I

PORTLAND, ME,

PORTLAND, February 3,1898.

OUR GREAT ANNUAL
“SUPPLY SALE” OF LIN.
EN AND

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS TO BE CONTIN-

UED.
BEEN

NEW LOTS HAVE
ADDED

TO TAKE

THE

TODAY
PLACE

OF THE LOTS SOLD.

fl

«>. .jo.VES,
Successor to Wakrkn Sparrow A Co., fl
■
Frki, E. Bickford and

1

on

or

J. R. LIBBY CO.

master of the schooner Viator.
The Floating Society of Christian Ensome
deavor has placed a library of

eighteen volumes on the bark Normandy, 1
Captain Murphy, bonnd to Bio Janeiro.
They have also sent out to the sailors’
home and mission of that
oountry, by
the Bteward, Mr. Jones, a large package
of literature to be distributed among the

up

10—have
their
our
“Good for

store.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

hand with the crowd.

may—by paying
February

redit” list.
It is worth something to have good
credit at Portland's only Department

»

Be

The “Good for
Credit”
list

lengthens.

24 Imported Cloth, Kerseys, and Boucle Coats that were
£ 120.00 and 22.50. Your choice Thursday $7.50 each.
15 Ladies’ plain and embroidered Cloth Capes, were $8.00
ind $10.00. Choice Thursday $3.0S each.
Your
25 Children’s Reefers that were $4.00 and 5.00.
^ ihoice Thursday for $1.0$ each.

“Our Loss is Your Gain.’’

pack-

some-

50 high grade Tailor made Coats to be VIRTELLV GIVES
LWAV. This is the entire balance of our stock off Cadies’ .Jack< ets that sold at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, and $22.50.
26 Coats consisting off Beavers, Kerseys and Iloiiclcs that
ATour choice Thursday $5.00 each.
\ vere $15.00 and 18.00.

PRICES WE MAKE TO CLEAN EVERT ONE OF THESE GARMENTS OUT THURSDAY.

She will

give you a sample
for
you to take home.
“Oh, Valentines have age

gone

| HESE

We demonstrate at our
pretty Tea Booth the

merits of the Ceyionpromised a
ladies’
sale
of
the manufacture of
of
India
Tea,
price-cut
The blizzard Cooper & Cooper of London.
Jackets for Tuesday.
The soil, climate and cleanly habprohibited selling so we closed the
the doors and took account of stock its of the natives make Ceylon Tea
and the postponed Jacket sale is on to be as much desired as Java and

Valentines.

1

X.*4k8

now

sentiment across
ladies’ stem the march of
the
firmament.
human
ex ce llent
There’s no rubishy stuff among
a whim—
reason—but
quality. No
these
Valentines. They are artistic
for selling them less than 40c.
and brimful of beauty.
25c
Price,
Prices. 1 cent, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 14,
Made
from
Gaiters.
Ladies’
good
19, 20, 23, 25, 35, 36, 48.
cloth.
Melton
59, 89 and 98 cents each,
39c
Ten button,
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Rubber Boots very low in price.
Low Cot

$15.00

BOSTON

$1.75,

we may as well
$1.39 couple of weeks and
of the stars
march
to
the
stop
try
Child's Overshoes, high button,
across
the
midnight sky as to try to
$1.15

4.75
23.50

for $5.00.

was

For

Misses’ Overshoes.

j
1.35

Apology

somewhat damaged.
Before the storm the fishing schooner
Uncle Joe, Captain Brigham, sailed to

Reesing

were

That’s
prognostic a dozen years.
more
is
that
fact
the
but
the
Warm,
theory,
Valentines
are sold every February
in
Neat
apsnow and slush tight.
kind at
89c than in any previous one.
$1.00
pearance.
Valentines are in the saddle for a

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.

it is supposed, some time during the day
for Monbegan. Undoubtedly the steamer
Is safe, but in the terrible storm of Monday It would not be surprising if the

will be

wear.

115.00

were

button Overshoes,

Alaskas.

Storm

7.50
25.00

genuine

Shore.
two changes are made in the cast.
takes the part Mr.
Mr. RooS O’Neil
Captain Gilbert of East Boothbay teleJoseph Grismer assumed when the play
Miss Alioe
was last produced here, and
phoned W. B. Trefethen yesterday that
Mr. all of the
yachts which were lying there
Irving that of Miss Phoebe Davis.
O’Neil as Lieut. Cranbourne, was most for the winter had been washed ashore
aooeptable. J. Palmer Collins, as Major and some of them badly damaged.
to his
Mr. Trefethen was feeling some anxiety
Dangerfleld, gave the true flavor
in
yesterday for the safety of bis lobster
part. Miss Irving was most entioing
of the part of the steamer, Hermann Reesing, from whioh
her characterization
Mrs. Mary McElbreth as Lady he has heard nothing since the storm.
heroine.
acquitted herself com- On Monday the Reesing was in Mosquito
Cransbourne,
were Annie Harbor near Port Clyde but left there so
cast
In the

price

$1.6©

$50.00

“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS.”

season

and

Ladies’ warm, wearable, Snow and
Have one
Slush proof Overshoes.
Have always been-here and
buckle and two straps.
elsewhere—$2.00. Price now

Don’t Ike the Goods.

if You

buys

she knows that

Quality

S

$1.00
$3.75
$11.00

woman

$2.00 FOR $1.69.

frame, made, laid and

10. Ladies’Solid Mahogany Writing Desk,
Was a leader last fail at 823.50. It is No. 199.

TERMS:

more-than-ordi-

cause

at the

great trade

lined,

9.

with

ct.

95c were

$7.75
Marie Antoinette Curtains,
Sample Remnants and Odd Lots at 35c on the dollar, and
that’s no joke for us you may be sure. It’s your laugh.
Oak Chiffonier with beveled glass. Has 5 drawers. A good
$5.50
trade at $7.50,now
Excellent Solid Oak Chamber Sets.
;$15.00

6.

for-

her Overshoes here, be-

sample

2.

5.

an extra

herself

The

some
our oceans

3.
4.

with

April

uiicn woman

narily wise

A Haviland China Hand Decorated Dinner Set,
It contains 129 pieces.
Very dainty shape.
per

every

b

tags.

length,

Storm

snow-proof Overshoe®*

SO YOR GAN AFFORD TO GOME DAILY.
Curtains,

promise

and then

tifies

of
bargains from
green-tagged discount goods.
We add daily hundreds of

full

until
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new

indi-

for luck.
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CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRUP COL

crowd
matinee this afternoon that should
tothe house, and another performance

Snow

now

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 7 and 8.

waiting for the time to arrive when
handwill be shot. The women ure being
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
deed the rifles, load them, turn on the
NEW YORK, N.Y.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
all
and
killing
fire,
Boers
of
tachment
stairs
down
rushes
who
but Dangerfleld,
week, when the famous Watson Sisters
determined that Cranbourne shall meet
combination will hold the
He draws his revol- extravaganza
tha
death uenalty.
boards. The show will be given three
is
chamber
empty.
but
every
ver and fires,
and
it in a times—two evening performances
Seizing a huge bomb, he places
The prices are on a
matinee.
Saturday
and
lights
box close to Cranbourne’s head
popular scale, anti It Is well to seoure
The lieutenant’s flanoee, Alma Dunit.
seats in advance whioh can now be done
and
bomb
the
to
time
in
grab
bar,arrives
at the box!office.
Cranbourne
window.
hurl it out of the
NOTES.
is released just as the English troops
of
A scene
study in Mrs.
worthy
to seize the place. The party (Tiske’s “Tess of the D’Urbervilles” ocrush in
matters
and
of
that
curs in the first act
play, where
shortly returns to England
a group of farm
are set to
rights, Dangerfleld’s orime the dramatist, represents
hands and milkmads, whose conversation
meeting with just punishment.
and doings epitomize whole pages of Harnot
but
a
drew
good,
“Humanity”
dy’s novel, yet are happily dramatic and
is
last
Introduce the vitalities ot the play with
But.it
night.
orowded audience
marvelous verisimilitude. “Tess of the
rarely that an audience is so thoroughly D’Urbervilles” will be seen at The Jeffabsorbed in a melodrama. The scene of erson in a few days.
the play is fresh In the minds of all from
HARBOR NOTES.
the late Jameson raids, and the introduotlon of the fox hounds and the race
enthusiasm. This Items of Interest Picked ITp Along
horses arouses

mendably.
Clarenoe
Ward, Raymond Whittaker,
Mortimer
Ferguson, A. J.;Williams, .Gus
The piece was finely
and J.
Hughes.
will be a
staged and costumed. There
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cations.

desire to state that
“How
Annual
the
Sale
Were”
and
will go merrily on
of
for the balance
this week, anti bethe drifts
cause of
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benefit

practical

Tlie

Hooper,

bourne. Leziba
Penn, the daughter of
Matthew Penn, the Quaker gardener, has
been
wronged in London by Major

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
_

[Copyright, 1897, hy

(Continued.)

the

author. 1

“Aye,

I did!

Hereitis,” drawing out

bit of paper. “Mrs. Smithson, 14
Park Crescent, Newcross, but they’ll
not let a creature into the place unless
this woman Somers, or Smithson, as
she calls herself, gives
permission.
Somehow Khodja lighted on her and
followed her for hours till he tracked
her to the house. He says there are servants and seemingly every comfort in
the place, but no one is allowed across
the threshold.
“Oh, MacDougal, I must let Captain
Carew know at once!” cried Ruth, wild
with excitement.
“Khodja asked if he were in London,
but I did not know his address, so I
promised to tell you,” returned Maca

The next day and several more brought
comfort.
Lady Hastings’ solicitor wrote gravely. The case, he said, looked serious.
He had put detectives on the search,
but it was difficult to get a clew to the
missing invalid. Messrs. Lindley &
Draper, Mr. Hastings’ men of business,
did not deny their knowledge of his
Whereabouts, but would not reveal it.
They seemed quite convinced of Captain Carew’s guilt and the extreme importance of keeping him away from his
suffering relative. Meantime Carew
wrote seldom, and Lady Hastings became quite alarmed by the altered looks.
The profound depression of her daughter Ruth’s extreme anxiety betokened a
degree of interest in the unlucky Yal
that woke Lady Hastings' doubts and
fears. Carew had been so much with
Ruth when she was a mere schoolgirl
that the idea of her forming any attachment to him beyond a friendly sisterly
feeling never occurred to her mother,
and, although she had always liked her
n«

»

Forty words inserted onder this

slowness of the swiftest express. From
Waterloo she had the presence of mind
to telegraph to Carew’s solicitor.
By
tho time they reached Newcross Ruth
could scarcely stand. Brett, however,
soon found a cab for his
young mistress,
and a few more minutes brought them
door
of
the
to
James Hastings’ temporary abode.
The moment the cab stopped the door
was opened by a respectable looking
man, not a servant, not a gentleman, a
quiet heavy person with watchful eyes.
He looked greatly surprised when Ruth,
closely followed by Brett, ascended the
steps and paused because ho blocked the

exposed

way.

of

Smithson

“Mrs.

ain't

)1
All students of Deering High School
h
requested to assemble at the High
School buiding at 9 o’clock a. m. Thursday.
Public meetings of the anti-annexationists will be held at Lewis hall, Woodfords, on Thursday, February 3d, 10th,
17th and 34th, also Thursday, March 3d,
and
Saturday, March 5th, at 8 o’clock
Committee meeting will be held
p. m.
at the office of A. W. Pierce, Woodfords,
which place will be headquarters.
Several of the circuits of the fire alarm

not,”

storm.
The

returned

Dougal.

“I am dreadfully afraid he has gone
to Leeds. I know he wanted to see the
colonel of his regiment. What shall we
She wrung her
do? I will go myself.
hands.
“Eh, Miss Ruth, is it that bad?” exclaimed MacDougal, struck with her

THE JOYCE CASE.

a

Mr

Heartwell.

He will

Judge

Bo

Inson Grantes

Another

tn

onnf

Con-

^«k

for

in working order
of the recent

the Deering High
requested to meet at that
building at 9 o’clock this

students

of

1

*

Efforts will be made

My mother is in Herefordshire,
quite four hours’ journey. If I only
knew Mr. Heartwell’s private residence,

into the court room.
a

I would go to him now.
“Ye’ll just need to have faith, my
dear young leddy. There is a power
that can guide us through the wilderness of our own weak devices, and the
Sabbath is a difficult day.
“There is no Sabbath for trouble and
fear such as mine,” cried Ruth. “Did
Khodja say where he was to be found?”
“No. He was in a hurry, and I just
olean forgot to ask him.

Theattorney

U.,

held

,.l

Mrs.

Charles

Symonds,

22 Leland

held

lengthy

conference with the court and
no
word had as yet been refrom the authorities. Another

flrst car

Westbrook

Balm a number of years and find it works like
charm. It has cured me of the most obstina te
case of cold in the head in less than 48 hours
Erorn the l ime I felt the cold coming on. I would

Respectfully

m

Large chambers,

a

12 per cent

investment ton-

2 minutes m
street'cars,
^arE£L“eerins’
sebago, hot water, electric
hard
sewer,

lights
wood floors, papered throughout, urnie
like it
in Deering or Portland;
terms
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St,

pricegreas6nabie;

l-i
__

:ontaining about 4,224 feet.

LOW, 919 Congress St.

Apply

E. HAR-

to

Jan25dtf

POR SALE—We will

sell balance of our stock
of furs, robes and blankets less than anv
lonsein Maine.
BRADLEY & SMALL. 33 and
15 Preble street.
29-1
*

FAC-SIMILE

POE SALE—A Curran & Wolf modern dryA
kiln, capacity 4u,ooo feet, all in perfect orier; price very low.
Can be seen at No 59
York street. Enquire of, RUFUS DEEEINU
DO., 390 Commercial St.
21-2

SIGNATURE

^Vegetable Prep aration for As

similaling theFoodandRegulating theStomachs andBoveis of

-OF-

FOR SALK—T nfFpr

fnr qqIa

mo

hnms

t«r

L

wood.” seven years old, weighs 1100 "lbs is
and kind, a woman can handle him, good
itepper, great roadster; a fine horse lor a pnysiilan or for an all rouno family horse; I also offer
or sale a carriage, sleigh, harness, robes, blank‘ts. etc. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress street,
Portland, Me.
2-tf
round

street,

Promotes DigesUon,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

IS ON THE

Oprum,Morphine

Electric

Not Narcotic.

Pumpkin

Alx. Senna *
PotAeUt Salts
Anise Sesd *■

|

*•

?

left the car

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

WANTED.

Maine
every
tive agent to canvass for “Alaska and
WANTED
fondike Gold
C.
In

\

town in

an ac-

Fields,” by A.
Harris, the
veil known author and traveller.
For parIculars address Box 839, Portland, Me. 28-1

—

MEW YORK.

janl2dlm

HT ANTED—Everyone who makes candy to
have a copy of “Dainty Confections.” a
leat little book of candy receipts, by a practi:al confectioner—best thing out.
By mail
wenty-flve cents. A. L. DUTTON, Augusta,
ifaine.
3-1

emu

Facsimile Signature of

A five liorse power electric motor in firstlass condition, can be seen running any
day in
he week. For further particulars and
appomtnent to see motor, address, |P. O. BOX 452,

Portland. Me.

BOTTLE OF

ftimfttd «

■

1

OF EVEEY

‘Q

IVIotor

FOR SALE!

WRAPPER

Kui» afOldUrSOIOllBIBUSL

which was In use to assist the
in making better (headway. The
car was drawn with tho plow into an adjoining field. The plow was not Injured,
hood of tho car was somewhat
but tho
The crew managed during the
broken.

yours,

1-1

two flat modern
avenue« Peering Highcypress, open fireplaces,
front entrances;

Inarat*and
a!!? lleaters, line bath rooms,

>444444444444444

plow

Hart St.
Ered’k Fries
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full
size 60c. Trial size 10c. We mail it. ELY
BEOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

St.

l»ndn°np?n??hAriei}Wood
3ie

EDW. REYNOLDS.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROW.

&**£$**•

street|line,

283

Congress

new

land Railroad
company in use on the
was thrown from
Westbrook division,
Attached
the tracks yesterday forenoon.
to the plow was car 111 of the Congress

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec, 19,1896.
Messrs. Ely BrosI have used Ely’s Cream

478 1-2

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THAT THE

and

from

_

BOSTON.

for two.

running through to Portland from Cumberland Mills early in the afternoon. The

_

not be without it.

single person, or
gi.50 and upwards

its

again furnished for the appearance house at 5 o’olook In
oharge of Condnctor
of the boy at that time.
Roberts and arrived In Portland at 6.
Later in the evening the oars were runWiT AND WISDOM.
ning practically on the scheduled time.
A Revision.
A crew ot nearly 200 men were kept all
The Rev. Saintly—Ah, well, the paths day yesterday in shovelling snow from
of glory, you know, lead but to the grave
the streets Into the teams of the electrlo
Rising Novelist—Nonsense. The paths car company, to be hauled off.
of glory lead to the lecture platform.—Chi
One of tho electrlo plows of the Portcago News.

day

per

OR SALE—Beautiful new suburban
resldence of ten (10) rooms, with every convenience and luxury. Situated on Olenwood
ivenue, Deering Highlands, the best part of
peering, two minutes front street ears, open
fireplaces, heated throughout, sewer, line hath
room, electric lights and bells, hard wood
finish, lavatcy down stairs,
.tiers, cypress
Iee£ of kind, very sightly, a magnificent
2,°“®-, t»ur price this winter is only 83,600.
of payment.
DALTON & CO.,

a

the
Deering lines,
Riverton, were left until the
last moment as the bulk of the travel is
taken between Morrills oorner and Woodfords. The Westbrook line succeeded In

was

*•••••

ioo

Rooms,

If
1

lease, lot of land at the West
FORSALE—Or
End, corner Forest and Congress streets

The eleotiio car service was in

East and
branoh to

131

:rics, stores, schools and churches worth
$2500, but we will sell for $1750 if taken now
Only $300 down, balance to suit you. DALTON
£ CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
M

meeting yesterday .'afternoon and Mrs.
Gertrude Leavitt. 1 Addresses were delivered by prominent temperance workers,
including Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt of Portland.
The Crescent Sewing
circle, Pythian
Sisterhood, met yesterday afternoon with

month was
asked for in,which to look
up the desired information.^ This request
was granted
and bail in the sum of $100

That night Ruth, who was worn out
with anxiety and emotion, fell asleep
soon, but she had only a brief respite
from trouble.
She awoke considerably before dawn,
and then further sleep was impossible.
How long she watched for the first
glimpse of light she could not tell, and
when the faint gray light of morning
was revealing the forms of tree and
bush she heard a familiar sound, which
roused her to intense attention.
It was the click of the latch that fastened the entrance gate, repeated more
loudly after the interval of a second, as
if the gate had been hastily thrust open
and let to swing back unchecked.
Ruth rose hastily and opened her
window as a tall figure came round the
bend in the approach. The figure was
also familiar. Even in the dim light
she recognized the postmaster.
“MacDougal!” she called. He stopped. “Eh, Miss Ruth, I have grand
news for you. Come down and open the
door to me.
“I will. I will come quickly.” She
hastily threw on a dressing gown and
lit her candle.
Going rapidly down
stairs, she unfastened the front door
and admitted MacDougal, observing
even in her excitement that he had an
odd, unsteady look as if not quite sober, but she knew he was a total abstainer. He had probably hurried too
much, for he was breathless.
“Here, Miss Ruth, it’s all right.
They have sent tor you,” cried MacDougal, and he thrust a telegram into
her hand.
"For me!” she cried, tearing it open

Class Hotel,

meeting.

said, that
ceived

Revere
House

Lowest rates in
Boston for First-

to elect at the next

The Stroud water W. C. T.

It akin"

Uncoln street toot of Myrtle street and clean
lie ice from the gutters 'before it thaws or be'ore the next rain.3-1

POR 8ALE-New seven room house on Alha
a
street, Deering, bath room,
hardwood
loor, furnace heat, cemented cellar, double
sarlor, broad piazza, very sunny, near elec-

operaboy’s birth.
tion on tho double traoksjearly yesterday
Yesterday the boy, accompanied by his forenoon from Portland to Morrills. The
sister and his counsel, C. A. True, came
North

know what

to do.

•

been

head
cash in advance.

a

at the office, Woodfords.
The election of the officers of the Deering Centre I. O. G. T., was not held on
Tuesday evening owing to the storm.

ux

fine old oak commanded a
over the rich landscape, and
Ruth, too preoccupied by her own painful thoughts to heed the beauties of air
or earth or sunlight, sat down to brood
over her fears.
Prom this reverie the sound of approaching footsteps roused her, and
looking up she saw MacDougal approaching by a path that led from the
front entrance.
/
MacDougal was a humble friend, and
Ruth had always been accustomed to
He was a curisee and talk with him.
ous, thoughtful man, fond of what he
called “improving himself” by study
and gifted with an imagination decidedly Celtio in its coloring, a man of
numerous dislikes and a few strong likings. His gratitude to his late patron,
Sir Edward Hastings, had been deepened into devoted affection toward his
widow and daughter by their great
kindness toward his only girl, whom
they had taken with them to the Riviera during the previous winter and so
checked the beginning of the fell disease which threatened to fasten upon
her.
Ruth was pleased to see him approach. She liked to talk with him, for
his views were quaint and his expresseat under
wide view

have

Ruth
promptly. “That’s the reason she has school are
and she held out High school
tolegraphed for me,
the telegram for his inspection.
morning.
Rev, Gowan C. Wilson returned to his
“Eh, oh!” exclaimed the man as if
puzzled. “It’s all right then. Come in. home yesterday noon from Eastern Maine
Is this person,” nodding toward Brett, where he was detained owing to the re“with yon?”
cent severe storm.
“He is. I mav reauire his services.
The monthly meeting of the auditing
committee of the Deering loan and build[To be continued.]
ing association, was held last evening
suppose

avroc

IUU

them

throughout the period

gesture and expression.
tinuance,
“Bad,” she repeated. “Nothing can
stepson’s kinsman, Lady Hastings by be worse. Captain Carew is accused of
It will be recalled that several weeks
no means wished to have him for a sonforging my brother’s signature to a
in-law. Her common sense suggested check, and no one can disprove it but ago tho police arrested William Joyce,
the wisdom of not seeming to observe Mr. Hastings. Captain Carew fancies a boy who hod been attending the Center
for larceny, and
too much. Nevertheless the week fol- the nurse, Mrs. Somers, wishes to pre- street grammar school
Judge Robinson sentenced him to the Relowing Carew’s visit was a most purga- vent him from seeing my brother."
form school,but the parents claimed that
torial period both to mother and daugh“God knows! Khodja says she is a lac*
fon nlrl
ho
4-kn
terreal she devil,” said MacDougal.
and the case was continued until]yesterThe Sunday after Ruth had wandered
“It’s most unfortunate that my mothday in order to have that point settled.
VJUU
giuuuu
er is not at home.
My aunt, her only Father
Hurley wrote to the town] authowhich intervened between the house sister, is very ill and sent for her last
rities in. England to get the exact date of
and the open fields on the west. Here a evening. Tomorrow I will go myself to
the
UllW

located so as too very muoh
to the force of the storm, but all

are

system

cents,

SALE—Sure preventative
FORroofs.
Buy ladder of R. Wescott,

are

yet.”
“I

week for 25

one

back

come

FOJ& SALE.

DEERING.

imagined—the gnawing anxiety, the
dread of arriving too late, the seeming
bo

Hr ANTED—Ladies to

0 ostori a is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purSee that you get CJ-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
pose.”

**

i

demonstrate and canarticle of merit Pleasant, in.
In the grocery lii'e. Salary. AdA. B. C., this office.
29-1
for

vass

eresting

< ress

an

work

BOOMS WANTED—About April 1st three or
four unfurnished rooms suitable for houseeeping. Address, with terms, “Rent,” Press
( iffice.
29-1

5 iATANTED— Best dessert Burnham's Jellyeon.

forenoon to replace the plow and car on
s
tho rails.
'■
A special meeting of the Deering schoolI
No False Pretenses.
sions original.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The pulp mill has been obliged to praccommittee was held last evening to take
“Good morning, MacDougal,” she
---.
“Any sausages?” cautiously inquired
action on the death of Principal Edgar tically
suspend operations during the D
the guest at the Dawson City restaurant.
said kindly as he drew near.
EMOVAL—The Portland Shirt Binding Co.,
“No, sir,” answered the waiter in a H. Crosby of the Deering High school,the past two days owing to inability to get •» formerly 307 Cumberland street, have re“I’ve made so bold, Miss Ruth, as to
:
to 16 Elm street, few doors below Conloud, aggressive tone. “We don’t serve no viotim of the railroad accident at Wood- poplar wood into the yards on account of noved
come round here, for I saw you sitting
rress street, where they will be pleased to see
at this eating house. We give you fords on Monday evening. A committee the snow.
suusages
heir
old
cus omers and
new ones.
many
across
the
fields.
by yourself as I came
3-2
The concert which was to have been PORTLAND SHIRT BINDING CO.
any kind of meat we have, but you’ve got consisting of Rev. E. P. Wilson, D. W.
“I’m glad to see you Sit down. You
to call for it straight. ”—Chioago Tribune. Hawkes and Geo.
B. Jacobs, were ap- given last
I. Curtis, chlropo list
evening at the Westbrook
have something to tell me?”
and manicure,
over the Green
pointed to draft a set of resolutions, the Congregational church by M. O. Stewart itore, removed to theformerly
“Yes, I have, mem,” taking a rustic
Baxter building, room 23.
TOURS TO WASHINGTON. $23.*.
at a meeting to be Taylor, assisted by a ohorus of 115 voices,
same to be presented
vhere she will be pleased to welcome old
stool and seating himself at a distance,
On February 7, the next of the present held next
Wednesday evening. The com- has been postponed one week, and will be latrons, also new, after Feb. 2d. Take elevawith the instinctive respectful good
or.
l-l
series of Pennsylvania Railroad Person- mittee voted to attend the funeral serthe 9th at the above
to resume given Wednesday
breeding of a highlander.
Tours to Washington will vices in a body. It was voted
vital
interest
to
illy-Conducted
owners.
Now
is
on
the
at
and
10th
the
property
named
fiF the time to have
the High school next
churoh,
the sessions of
“I was away to London yesterday. I
Lr
your gutters made watereave Boston.
With the exception of Monday morning under the temporary Warren Congregational church.
have to go now and again to look after
ightto save spoiling your plastering and carof
the superintendent of schools
There were about 200 persons in atten- >etland we are the parties tofdo it. \VM. H
.upper on the steamer returning, the charge
a bit of money I have put away for my
suoh assistance as may be necesi OTT CO, 33 Union St.
with
26-1
covers all necessary exdance upon the charity concert held Mon■ate,
$23.00,
girlie. I was coming down the Strand,
sary.
x
want
of
under
the
one
in
one
of
the
entire
time
at
the
the
best
>enses
trades
in a
inof
the
Westbrook,
late Edgar day evening
The funeral services
during
absent,
going back to Waterloo station, when
farm of over sixty acres, within a short
principal of the Deering High direction of the musicians of Westbrook, listance
who should I run against but Kliodja,
iluding a trip to Mount Vernon and Ar- H. Crosby,
of Portland, should enquire of Box 261,
school, are to be held this afternoon at
29-1
Mr. Hastings’ Indian servant.”
ington; a complete review, under per- 2.30 from the JWoodfords Congregational for the benefit of the worthy poor of the Westbrook, Maine.
The services will city.
TO LOAN—On first and second
lonal escort, of the principal buildings of church,^Spring street.
“MacDougal, did yon?” cried Ruth,
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
be conducted by Rev. E. P. Wilson, the
The no school signal sounded Tuesday
clasping her bands in mingled hope and
Vashington and Philadelphia.
ai a notes or any good
ife insurance
pastor of tho church. Tho burialgis to for the several grades of the city schools, lecurities. I. policies
fear that struck him with a sense of
P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
Additional tours to Washington will be take place at Brownviile. Me.
itreet.
20-4
A
hearing on the Glenwood avenue and yesterday forenoon the signal was
something important being at stake.
1 un March 14.
April 1 and 18, and May
sewer assessment was held last evenini
given for the lower grades owing to the
“Yes, mem, I did so. He seemed in a
negotiated-At 5 or g per
Tours to Washington and Old Point
6.
before the Deering aldermen. Mr. Luciei
cent for account of estates and individuals
difficult travelling during the morning
hurry, but he stopped to speak and was
lomfort will leave Boston, February 22, Phinney appeared and made claim tha
in real estate security.
Builders and others
hours.
glad to see me. You’ll mind how we
our facilities equal to any, and onr
find
vill
was
about
his assessment
¥19 in exces
.larch 22, and April 12; rate, $28.00.
and reading:
A horse belonging to Mr. Alexander iliarges very moderate. For particulars apply
what he thought it should be. Thi
pf
foregathered when he was down here
o the Real Estate Office. First National Bank
Itineraries of D. N. Bell,
Tourist oouncil heard the plea and as there wa
‘I To Miss Hastings, the Grange, Brocknell Park,
last spring with Mr. Hastings.
Spiers of Cumberland Mills, ran away Juilding FREDERICK S. VAILL.
29-1
no other business the meeting adjourned
Surrey:
Igent, 205 Washington street, Boston.
afternoon.
The
horse
thought von had likely gone away
early yesterday
Come to your brother, Janies Hastings, at
deoision of the aldermen wasjre
The
will advanoe money on any kind of
the
Portland
&
near
railwas
Rochester
home, said L
once.
WOMAN’S COUNCIL.
Eleanor Smithson.
merchandise consigned to us, or will
served.
"
road tracks at the time and in his wild
‘The evil minded one sought to send
14 Park Crescent, Newcross.
store
jay cash for household furniture,
Portland schools are
The teaohers of
1 docks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
down the tracks. The
run proceeded
me out of England,’ said he, ‘but I
t WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street, ll-tf
"Oh, thank God!” she exclaimed, ( specially invited to attend the lecture of
horse had only run a short distance when
met, by aocident, a man from my coun- catching at MacDougal’s arm to support
: rliss Arnold,
supervisor of Boston’s
TO LOAN-On first and
second
he came to a short trestle near the freight
try who kept me with him—a good herself. “But he must be very ill, or f chools. Those who have
are postponed om
Festival
concerts
The
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
previously had
sheds. In crossing the trestle one of the i nterest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
man, with plenty of money.
she would not send for me. How shall , he
West
End
ohuro)
Congregational
oans made on stocks, bonds, personal
pleasure of listening to her know how week;
properwent through
and was
“It seems that the nurse that is with I
go? How did yon get this at such an ;ifted she is, know how helpful her books Wednesday, February 9th and Warrei horse’s logs
y or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
The animal was killed later in ( !. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
Mr. Hastings found fault with Khodja hour?’
broken.
janl2-4
ICth.
ouic
IU
xo
jhurch'Thursday,
February
-*i.xxiuxu
aims
ro.
xuruiuiace
and has bewitched the poor gentleman
the afternoon to relieve his suffering.
“It’s very extraordinary. They must ,nd
The passengers who were snowed in oi
rtONSIONED Household goods of every deideas to stimulate and inprasent
1
so that he can only speak as she lets
The Republican ward canousos of Westwnova
i-u
uo lOUIlU
.1
have some one in power to help them,”
SCXT^mou mo
erest the general public as well as the Monday evening of this week,were giver
him and is like one that eats opium. returned
brook are to be held on Wednesday, Feb- j irivate sale at our Am tion Rooms. We often
MacDougal, drawing his hand i eacher.
iave articles less than half the cost to manShe will speak on Saturday breakfast early Tuesday morning at thi
ruary 23. The general caucus has been
On6 day Mr. Hastings ordered Khodja across his brow. “It’s
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
only a few min- fternoon In St. Lawrence chapel at three pome of one of the residents near when called for Friday evening, February 25th ] ifacture.
ree street.
U-tf
out of his house, and the woman gave ntes since I had it. The
tingle of the ’clock; in the evening at 8 at the Advent :he car was blocked by the railroad oom In Odd Fellows’ hail, West End. The -—--—
him money to go. He was bewildered bell roused me. I
ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
sleep next the office. burch, on “the Duties of Mothers to the pany. The passengers were then taker ward caucuses are held to nominate the lir
• »
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
and did not know what to do until he I turned out in a
oonstable and
aldermen, ward clerks,
jiffy, for I thought it i >ublio Schools.
A cordial Invitation is ;o the P. & R. R. station and from then school committee.
The general caucus 1 63 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
fell in with this countryman of his.
was something out of the way pressing,
store, as we manufacture our goods
were (transported by the steam railroad,
nominates the mayor, clerk and three ! rocery
xtended to all.
therefore
nd
can
bottom prices.
give
“It’s a curious story, but it seems and then came the
message. I’ve run
Conductor Roberts’s car, which lefi aldermen at large.
'runks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
this man is sdfenehow connected with here
Judge Tolman of the Westbrook muni- j Ictures.
23-2
every step, and now I’ll sit down 1 1AINE CENTRAL BRAKEMAN IN- Portland at 10.30 Monday evening,reachei
■______
court Is confined to the house with
the nurse, whose history Khodja knows and rest a bit while
clpal
JURED.
yon get ready.
(ho turnout of B. F. Roberts's, and wai a severe cold.
on real estate
to
loan
ONEY
if
mortgages at
a little.
She is a half caste, and the
«■
He sank on an oaken settee which
.- Iso real
5 to 6 per cent.
estate bought
George E. Beak, a brakeman employed letained there until late Tuesday night
and rented, and rents collected and
nd
sold
Hindoo—I can’t remember his name— stood near the door.
COLD IN NEW YORK.
Ruth, trembling ri the Maine Centra], was quite badly \ large crew of men ware at work near
cared for. 25 years in the business.
* roperty
had come from India to find her, so with
L S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room A
hope and fear, in dread of her im- j njured at Thompson’s Point at 5.30 y all night shovelling Tuesday night
New York, February 2.—This is the
Khodja has been with him since trying pending interview with the formidable
Jan21-2
New York
at about 1 o’clock Conductor
Whit coldest cay of the season.
5 esterday morning. He was engaged in ind
nurse and determined to brave all and
escaped he blizzard by a narrow margin,
car was the first One to reach Port
loan
an
to
on
to
iier’s
real
a
snow
engine.
The
5
plow
estate, and 6 per
oupliDg
The : 1/fONEY
but the extreme cold prevailed.
®I cent per annum; also money to loan
everything for Val’s sake, hurried to
cow catcher,
and from Cumberland Mills. Later lr temperature last night fell 22 degrees, the
no
and the
ngine had
n life insurance
policies, notes, bonds,
the butlor’s room, from whence came
crushed
above
this
man
was
the
tracks
showl
five
against
the
were
thermometer
all
olearcc
he afternoon
j ousehold goods and any good
j oung
g
collateral
audible snores.
Ho was taken immediately to the
East and North rivers are full a icnrityj low.
,nd Conductor Harry Roberts at 5 o’cloci morning.
B-,,CARK. Room 5, Oxford
I inkling, 185 Middle street.
of ioe and f rry boats are delayed.
5.4
“Brett!” called Ruth, knocking on c lty and conveyed to the hospital In
the first car Into Portland, starting
lich’s ambulance. It has not been pos- 1 uri
the door with a stick she had caught up
determine just what his in- 1 rom the oar house at Westbrook, Ths
g ible yet to
LOST AND FOUNT,.
from the umbrella stand. “Brett!”
nries are, but it is supposed that the
treets are now in good condition as a
Difficult cases Cured
“Eh? What?” cried a sleepy voice at i elvis was fractured and it may be that
the
excellent work done by the
esult of
up oft House Island a 50
* e was hurt in other ways.
Js afloat now and
fast. “Is the house on fire?”
foot caulker’s raft.
of men that have bsen emby
The injuries are, however, not likely to 1 arge orew
secured.
can be easily
Inquire of HENRY
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Ree“Get np, Brett, and dress. Dress to
Beak’s home.is in Bartlett, , iloyed sinoe Tuesday.
28-1
rove fatal.
no other class of disease. Send for
ORR, House Island.
my
U?mXE?1*?
I
tell
some into town with me.
will
Free> Treatiseion Piles, etc.,and names of many
j I. H. He is 24 years old and unmarried.
The funeral services of^the late Collin
the evening of January 2Gth,
prominent Maine citizens cured.
:
Fisk's
pou everything after.
Dr.
method
and
la
Falmouth
hotel
Oak
the
between
the
victim of the railroad aoeasy, safe,
!|I
~' dcKeuzie,
painless. Consultation Free !
I AA
St.,on Congress, a small black card case con“Oh, Lord, is it you, miss? I’ll he
Call at my Lewiston or Portland ■
I 1I W w
W
ident at Cumberland Mills,last Saturday taining a sum of money. Finder will be liber*
*
afhce, or consult me by mail.
ready in five minutes.
with Mr.
were held yesterday afternoon ally rewarded by communicating
Main
venlng,
Street, Lewiston.
D.r;
J;*
J*
^
New
of
TeleIn a short time the whole household
England
Manager
At
ELLIOT,
if, 8. Hotel, Portland,
Saturdays only.
t 2 o’clock from the Warren Congrega- phone and Telegraph Co., Exchange street
ivas afoot, the groom roused, the ponies
28-1
The services were con- Portland, Maine.
ohuroh.
ional
■—
jot ready and a hasty breakfast prepared.
noted by the Rev. C. C. .Phelan, pastor

'•
Beef, Wine and Iron is good.
Clam
i ouillion no equal.
Beef Extract as good as
a ny.
Clam Chowder all right. Ask your grocer
fi >r Burnham’s.
For sale by trade generally
1 ry It and will use no other.
29-1

1 T7ANTKJ)—To buy for spot cash, from 10 to
rT
25 acres of vacant land on line of eleeti io cars or near depot. Answer by letter. M.
I ENDERSON, 89 Court street, Boston Mass.
28-2
=

■

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
_

REMOVAL-Harriette

I
s

few
VANTED—A
millinery class,

more

wring positions.

d -iced rates. 142
S S.

young

taught

ladies to join
to accept

so as

Dresscutting taught at rePLEASANT ST., corner Park
3-2

1 \r ANTED—A woman to take charge of a
•
sick woman; some house work.
Call at
1 :5 Danforth St, hours 9 to 10 a. m.
31-1
WANTED—SITUATION s.

ANY

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance,.

Forty words Inserted
0 na

z

11TUATION WANTED by a smart young
American woman; will take table, chambei
in hotel or restaurant, or will
9 rD pantry work
general or second work in small private fain
,,
Is good cook and laundress. Apply in th»
y.
iar of 74 Chestnut street, second door.
31

f*

MONEY

j'

Mortgages

1

AT ANTED—Situation as cook and
*
Please call in the afternoon at 15

s T.

Good references.

waitress,
BRIGGS
26-1

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted

WE

° ne

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

^

WESTBROOK.

TO

furnished

rooms,
LET—Newly
j JOOM
large and pleasant, furnace heat, bath,
at reasonable rates. 16 Elm street, firsi
e.,
£ fuse below
street.3-2
»

HONEY

Congress

"

situated
furnished rooms
Franklin streets.
nice and sunny, price reasonat 201 Cumberland street, left
28-1

no LET—Two

j

I

corner

® earn

CtmihprlaTiS and

heat,

ble. Call
11 and bell.

■

J

rooms, steam heat, bath
floor, at No. 11 MYRTLE ST,

10 LET—Furnished
H
J
room on same
n :ar
Hall.

j

^

Inserted wader this head
week for 23 cents, cash in ad vane*.

Forty words
a lie

-.

29-1

City

r

ro

LET—One large unfurnished
No. 130 Free street, very near

room

at

Congress

[uare._28-1
baths, [heat and other
r]J 10 LET—Kents >with
>. 172 Brackett, near Pine,
si

Improvements.

and 8 rooms; No. 171 Neal, near Congress,!
ioms; No. 856 Congress, grooms; No. 1 Slierit an. corner High, 7 rooms, and many others,
Real Estate Office, First National
SB irticula.s.
ink Budding. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 27-1
7

r<

i ilOR RENT-Two family house, eight rooms
I
each, and bath, open lire places, hot water
■ating. separate set tubs, open plumbing,
n, iw sunny, sightly aiuHconvenient.ln one or the
bi jst locations In city, corner Grove and Cumbi Hand. near the three electric lines street
(.'HAS. S. NOR.
c; rs and Union station.
L 10SS.

if

_26-1

1 IOOMS TO LET—Single or in suite, witli or
i
without hoard, all modern conveniences,
27-1
15 1 STATE ST.

_

FOUND—Picked

Dr.C.T.FISK.

LOST.—On

_

_

^

JI

O

aT1

d

LET-A pleasant lower rent of six rooms,
large stable, large yard, cemented cellar,
modern conveniences at 1025 Congress SL
^ inly to TRUK BROS.. 394 Fore St., or De C.
A
TJ tUE.No. 17 Hemlock St.
26-1
—

Ifo

mieMW

“I’m

glad

to see you.

Sit down."

she had taken Mr.
Hastings. He had only just found out
that day and was going hot foot to tell
the Hindoo.
“Oh, did you get the address?” cried
Ruth, laying her hand on MacDougal’s
arm, her great, dark eyes wide open
with eagerness.
to find

out where

The earliest train they conld catch
»vas one which halted at Nutfield, some
ive miles off, and this Ru<R decided to
ratch. Meantime MacDougal, who, it
ippeared, had dozed on the settee, seem:d much refreshed by a cup of tea, and
laving exhorted Miss Hastings to be
rare and put the telegram in her
pocket
le departed homeward aider an
emphatc “God bless you. Gad send
you sucaddressed to Ruth.
:ess,
The strain of such a ionmevcaa well

EFFECTIVE
TREATMERT
FOR WEAK MEM

I

J

OF ALL AGES

WonNO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
derfnl appliance and scientific remudies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wide reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
ind tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
No O. O. D. scheme.

,

_

f the Methodist ohuroh. There were in
ttendance a large number of the friends
f the deconsed to whom he was greatly
ndeared. There were in attendance

pembers of Pequawket tribe, I.[0. R.M.,

lodge,

1 Jumberland
from

I. O. O.

F.,

and

a

the society of I,. O. L.
'■ 'he remains were taken on the evening
,1 rain
by » brother-in-law, Mr. Arthur
Lllen, to Alma, Albert county, N. B.,for

elegation

ERIE MEDICAL C0.,Bt"WVJ: i urial-

MALE HELP WANTED.

IDMINSITRATOR’S NOTICE,

iHE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice that
IITANTED—A competent double entry bookhe has been
appointed administrator
ft
Satisfactory a b. n. c. t. a. of duly
keeper desires a situation.
the estate of
refereuces. Address or apply “M,”|No. 201 ComWILLIAM
O. GROVER,
29-1
mercial street.
la te of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, in the
immonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
Williams Indian Pile
id given bonds as the law directs. All perOintment Is a sure cure
ns having demands against
the estate of
for PILES. It absorbs
id deceased are desired to m-esent the same
tumors. Stops Itching. f
™ r settlement, in
ill indebted thereto are reGIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
,ment immediatelv.
1 tested to make
and SI. At Druggists.
..

—

Apply
1

*

to

0. CON ANT, No. 229 Commercial St,
J29 d2w

_

3

■

^

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
juned&wif

LET, WITH POWER.

Building Nos. 9-15 Union St. Suitable
fo any manufacturing business.
Three
flc ors and basement 65x80 ft., or over
20 000 ft. of floor space.
Ample boiler
an d engine capacity.

1

■

OR KENT—Rooms on second floor over
Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
HASKELL & JONES. Monument Sqr. 18-4

FRANK

D.

MARSHALL,

Portland, Me.

Portland, January 18,

1898.

jan20dlaw3wTh*

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES.

—

to take active interest in
construction
business
that will pay
00
00
where
lut grity and business
$2!
yearly,
ab lity wdl take the place of capital.
If otherwl le satisfactory party will require only *100.00
to itart. balance paid out of profits. CHARLES
G. SMITH, 40 Brown street
31-1

11 rANTED—Party

SOUTH PORTLAND.
The political undercurrents in favor of
ajnon-partisan ticket at the spring cleoand
tlon teem to be'gaining in strength
candidates which is receiving
a list of
favorable mention inoludes James H.
Mountfort for
Harford and George C.
selectmen, Noah B.

88%

no 1st preterrea
Illinois Central.108V*
Lake Erie* West. 17

C. A.
F. Merri-

treasurer.

present selectmen are now busily
engaged closing up their acoounts for the
last year and getting things in readiness
for the annual easiness meeting of the.
town which takes place on the first Monday in Marob.
The road surveyors wore hard at work
yesterday with a crew of forty men with
teams removing’snow from the streets,
fixing hydrants, eto., and travel at the

mand,
ed rules

85%

Lon

fcG.

**

bills at 4

cl

Readme.

82.

Portland
;c

*.

»ne»r flAte*.

oonfetJon ea y
powered, 6«; granulated
crushed 6c; yellow 4c.

market—cut loaf 7:

pulverised 6cs
•;

coifee

Receipts by Maine Central ft. ii.—For Borland, 40 cars miscellaneous "merchandise; for
connecting roads 64 cars. Z

Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Mongolian1475 sacks salt 300 do china clay to order 6 pk
mdse to J E Prindle.
Louisburg,CB. Steamer Cacouna—1643 tons
UUttl

work

milkmen'were able to resume
terday afternoon.

yes-

yesterday

Flour,

_

Fish.

they

Ced—Large

Shore .... 4 75060 0
email de.. 2 00*3 60
Pollock .... 2 2503 60
Haddock... 1 7*®2 00
Hake.2 0002 26
H erring, hex
Hcalea....
90140
Mackerel, bi
snore IS 822 000526
Bber# 2s 818 000820

After the supper there will bo a
sociable. Mr. and Mrs. Kiminell will be
all
in attendance and It is hoped that
members of the parish and their friends
both young and old will oome out on this
oocasion and enjoy a sooial time together.
The regular parish meeting for the election of offioers will take place next Mono’oleck.

Largess

night.
Cobb’s bitter experience
Tuesday morning in reaching his place
Loveitt’s fish
of business in the city at
market is„notable. Accompanied by his
Mr. William

son, he left his residence on Angell avenue
in Willard vnd struck banks of snow this
side of the church in Knightville which
him to absolutely crawl in order

Held.

Dreamerv.lncy..20921
QlltRuge vr’mt.18020
Jhoioe.14016
Cheese.

Sf. Y. terry 1044011
Ferment...1044911
lags.12
01244

Tea.

Sugar,
6 216
6 216

it 18c.
Tallow dull; city ($3 per packge) 8%: ccunxy (package free) 3Vs@3%.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
Spirits Turpentine quiet.
Molasses firm ;New Orleans
Freights dull.
Sugar—raw steady: fair refining 3 9-16; Cenilfugal 96 test 4 l-t6c -.refined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour barely steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 92@93%c; No S Ido
it 91@96c; No 2 Red 98c. Corn—No 2 at 27 9..
3ats—No 2 at 2*o;No2 white f o b 26%c: No3
IVhite f o b 26i«26c; No 2 rye 47c: No 2 Bar
ev at f o b at 28%e: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 26% ;
■rime Timothy seed 2 82%. Mess pork 9 S6@
(10 00. Lard 4 62% ; short rib sides at 4 86®
>10. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4“i®6;
ihort clear sides 5 10®6 20.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 96c;May 95% c

Cotton Markets.

In half bbls le extra
Raisins,
Mnsetl.60 lb bxs60644
London iayrll 7602OC
GeaL
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut...
@6 60
800
Franklin-..
Lehigh....
06 00
400
Pea.

>±>y Telegraph,-

WHKAT.

May

Feb.

96

Hosing. 100

the

r—i. n.

Feb.
1

May
28’/*

Hosing. 27

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

OATS.

Feb.

May

Hosing.

FROM

24

POBK,

Jan.

May.
I

( Hosing.

1

9 90

W

Feb.
luenlng. ....
98
Hosing..

July.

May
96»A
1 644

8644

OK\

May.

.Tnlv

287/8

6 "Kg..

TEA DRINKERS’ PILGRIMAGE.

Dloslnr..

Miss

28%

29%

•

OATS.

Mav.
23%
23%

July.
Dpenlng.

Hoi lee, the demonstrator, repre& Cooper Co., of
ot Cooper
London, is serving hot and free at the
J. R. Libby Co.s tore,promises to revoluFlorida

j'osiug..,,*

sentative

..

PORK.

May.

Jan
Dpenlng.

10 07

Closing.

the tea drinking habits of our
The aroma of this dean, tasty
people
tea, is fragrant to the sense of smell.
The flavor in the mouth, the pleasant
taste that It leaves on the tongue, are
delioious.
Few people oan go back to
the Chinese tea, rolled in the dirty fingers of coolies, after sampling the clean,
wholesome, machine rolled tea from Ceylon, grown, manufactured and imported
by Cooper & Cooper Co., of London.
Our readers are invited by J. R. Libby
Company to try a cup of this tea. It is
free. Also sample packages of it are given their customers to try at home.
tionize

LARD,

Jan.

May.
4 82

ntoca

lurath

Bell.

Sugar, .common.138

lugar, utd....
3en Mass, pfd.

68

do commo
9%
flint & Fere Marq. 88%

MAINE POSTMASTERS.

following

Sew Torts

'iuotatious stoCKS and Bonds
iBy Telegraph.'
Tbo folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations

appointed

James H. Bon1, East Jefferson; C.
Walter Webster, North Deer Isle; Harry
R. Hichborn, Stockton Springs.

uivcijj'j'.'l ..rt!U

6
5
i.Wllhelm II..New York.. Bremen_Feb 5
iarrlck.New York.. Montevideo.Aug 6
/igllancla.New York. .Hav & Mex.Feb 6
Utai.New York.. Kingston,&c Feb 6
lavel.New York. .Bremen
Feb 8
teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Feb 9
Paris.New York. .So’ampton. .Feb 9
tenslngton ..New York. .Antwerp
Feb 9
['rinidad.New York.. Bermuda.. .Feb 9
Niagara.New York. .Cientuegos. Feb 10
York. .Colon
Feb 10
tips.New York.. Jeremle, &c.Feb 10
Feb 12
iormania_New York. .Havre
;
mean la.New York.. Liverpool.^.. Feb 12
Jller.New York. Demerara...Feb 12
.NewYork. .Laguayra
.Feb 12
Venezuela
Stona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 16
1

...

Feb. 1.

New York, February 2.—A special to
the Press from Now Orleans, says a letter
has
been received here
from Belise,
British Honduras, under date of January
28, which states that a reign of terror
exists at that place.
The negroes, constituting fifteen-sixteenths <of the popula- Jnion F. lsts..*..121
tion, have given out tba they intend to I ; oslns quotations of stocks:
drive out every white man in the place, ( 1362
Jan 27.
an i, with this end in view, have applied
.. 13%
the torch right and left.
Itcblsonpfd. 31
The night of January 26, four houses 1 Central Pacific. 18V*
..........
22Ve
hies, c: uillo... ■■
owned by white citizens on King, Bishop
!n:eaco* Alton........166
and Albert 6treet were burned by
inuld
do
cendiaries.
The population of Belise Is , Ihlcaeo’BurllnKton & Uulncy 99%
about 8000.
Of the white residents one- i Jelawarefc.’Uudsou CanalCo.112%
half are Americans.
Delaware, Laokawana & Weatl63

Feb.

! Jascogne.New York. .Havre

Febl2

Vancouver-■ -Portl nd... Liverpool ..Feb
Jller.New York. .Demerara ..Feb
1 lapua.New York. .FernambucoFeb
irltanulc.New York. .Liverpool...Feb
; it Paul.New York.. So’ampton.. Feb
rVes tern land .New York. .Antwerp... .Feb
Feb
iloblle.New York. .London
Vndalusia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Feb
Feb
fulda.New York. .Genoa
iormandle... .New York. .Havre.Feb
Feb
j laratoga.New York. .Havana
1 Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool.. .Feb

12
12
16
16
1G
16
19
19
19
19
19
26

;

MINIATUREALMANAC..FEBRUARY

I

E6I

MARINE
PORT OF

I
\

■..

39

NEWS

PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY Feb 2.

Arrived.

;|Feb 2.

12%
31 Vs
5 3%

24%
166
100

112%
167

Steamship Kildona, (Br) Roberts. Shields—
Reford Co.
Steamship Caeouna. (Br) Whalen. Louisburg,
to
Geo
M Stmiwood.
( oal
Steamer St Croix, Allan. Boston, for Eastport
St
: ,nd
John. NB.
Sch Druid. Hutchins, Thomaston for NYork.
sch Mary Hawes, Tripp. Rockport tor Boston.
Sch Geo A Pierce, Finkham. Calais for Waren, HI.
ndse to R

Near

MAINE CENTRAL K.

DOMINION LINE.

Belnj

the roughest
experience Capt
her commander, has ever expe
ricnced. The steamship is painted blact
and is
rather a rakish looking craft
but when she got into the harbor yester

day morning it would have been
cult

of the Caconna *had about al
to
attend to. So fleroi
wa:
the Caconna
grew the sea that
brought up into the wind and lay to foi
hours on a stretoh. Sea after sea boardoc
the "staunch
and one of then;
steamer
and crew

they wanted

smashed

boat

a

into

wood,

kindling

rible'waves.
The second mate

onght'to

be about

the

thankful man on the steamer foi
Monday night ho'came as near go-

most
on

ing to “Davy Jones” locker

over

as

a

did. The second mate was attending to the lashings of the forward hatoh,
while the,Caconna was being buffeted by
the tremendous sea. He looked up lust in
man

time to sea> big comber breaking over
the steamer’s bows and sweeping Along
The
towards him with terrible speed.
second mate thought his last day had

and

:ome, but he sprang for the ladder leading up to the hurricanejdeck, and no soonir
had
he grasped it than the wave
itruok him. He lost his hold on the ladler and was carried along towards the
ship's side by the flood, but brought up
igainst the rail with a great shook and
dung there until the danger was past.
Capt. Weyland and all of the crew
were glad to reach port in safety.
The Caconna will discharge her cargo
if 1543 tons of coal at the Grand Trunk
is soon as there is a chance for her at the
lock and she will then sail for Snvanmh, Ga., to load hard pine for Louiedirg.
_

NEEDED,{THANK YOU.

“NO HELP

This correspondence will explain itself.
Mayor Randall yesterday received this

■elegram;
New York, February 2. 1898.
Mayor of Portland—Please wire at our
much suffering from
and if relief needed.
Y. Evening Journal.
Mayor Randall replied:
j JNi. Y. Evening Journal—Portland is all
No
unusual suffering
Electric
■ight.
•ars
will be running today. No assis:ance of any kind required.
Charles H. Randall, j
ixpense whether
norm in Portland
N.
To this telegram

MAINE PATENTS.
Washington, Bebruary 2.—The followng patents have been granted to Maine
leople: Z. T. Furbish, Portland, Ma,
Etatcbet-tool. G. A. Hall, Portland, Me.,

Maine Coast

Navigation

On

and

Nov,

niter

'Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,

TO

DIRECT.

“
5000
Jan. 28tli
“
Feb.
4tli
Kildona, 0000
“
Feb. Iltli
Hurona, 6000 “
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage o
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo
For all information apply to

Ths ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial 9t., Portland, Ale.

sept2»

dtf

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Pail., Rumforu
LewPalls.
Wlnthrop,
Oakland, lteadfleld. Wateriston,
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, N'ew Gloucester. Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
U.2oa. m. Express lor Bruiiswlck, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. x-ittslleld. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor, lUreeuville and Aroostook County,
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andi'ews, via Vancehoro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Benns. Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingtield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.16 n. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta." Bath.
Boothbay.
and
Knox
all
on
the
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Hariland, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville, Bangor, Oldiown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 n.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville
Danville
6.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport
St Stephen. St Andrews, SL
John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
8.30 a.m.
Mechanic

White Mountain Division.

For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish.Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
sL Johnsbury, N.-wport, SherLunenourg,
hrnrJr HI
Peon 1 nml TniiAnrA
8.45

a. m.

ah

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta, WatervtUe and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
7.20 a.

LIKE.

S AVAWMH

Low Bates to tile Sunny South.

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

For particulars, apply to

T. P.fMcCOWAN, S. S.
Janl5

420

Agt.,
dim

Congress Street.

m.

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabjpns. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.: Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
WatervtUe and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
а. in.:
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.: Kin'glield. Phillips, Farm-

ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
Lewiston and way stations 3.26 p. in.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.in.; Rangeley, Farmington, KumlordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a, m. daily; Halifax,
St John. BarHarbor, V/aJprvllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m.. except Monuays.
GEO. It EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.
p. m;

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland, Calling
Londonderry.

a*

From

From

Liverpool

Steamship_Portland.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Numldian,
Carthaginian,5 Mar.

Mongolian,
Sardinian,

20 Jam
2!) Jan.
3 Feb.
12 Feb.
17 Feb.

5
16
19
2

l.aurentian.

Sardinian carries

passengers.
The Saloons and Stateroom, are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity is used {or lighting the ships throughout, the lighte being at the command of the
passengers at any hour ol the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage $62.60 to;$70.00, A raduotion is made od Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return.
Londonderry, *34.00 and $36.26;
*66.76 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite lor the voyage *22.60 and *23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 51b* Exchange St.. Q. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest- Boston, and 1 India
Jly31dn
bt., Portland.

Portland & Rumtord Falls
In Effect Nov.

no

R’y.

15, 1897,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls, Buckflald. Canton, Dixlield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
station for.Mechanio Falls and Intermediate
stations.
l.io train makes close connections at Rumlord Falis for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
6 K. L. R. R.
"
Through Tickets on Sale.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Eumford Falls. Maine.
lel8 dtf

MONDAY. October
On aad after
trains will run as iollows.

J.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after January 3rd. 1893.

4th, 1837

LEAVE,

For Auburn and Le vlsten 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80, 4.00, 6.00 D. m.
For Gorbam, Berlin and Island Pond 8.00 a.
m. :

J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
oct4dtf
B. COYLE. Treasurer.

dec3l

dtf

1.30 aud 6.00 p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.-, and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 3.00 a. m. and'6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
From Lewiston
а. m., 3.15, H.oO and 6.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30

fol-

OWS:

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Monlays aad F'rldays. at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQfJiD for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
it 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings,
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
md Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL

uDuimiiij,
at 7.00 a. ill.

Leave PORTLAND
Tuesdays
PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct30att

STEAMJfKS

BAY STATE ANO PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

points beyond.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

j ;rom
I

Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
:rom Piiiladeiphli every Wednesday and

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AirL

Sept 1. 1897.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, S p. m. From
hue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Iuurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
iouthby connecting lines, forwarded free of
< ommlssion.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
tgent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
.lass,

j

iuternationat Steamship Co.
FOR

I laslport. Lubes, Calais, St. Jo 'n. N,B.,Haiitax. N.S-

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
parts
’rince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
\ avorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
I. B.
;

•nd all

of

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
Portland on Mondays at 6 p. ra.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs-

1 eave
:ays.

j

o

Through

tickets issued and baggage cuecked
tar'Freight received up u> 4.00

destination.
in.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
’lno Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
i ar other
Information, at Company’s Office,
1 tailroad
Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
sep20dtf
H. p. C. HERSEY Agent

7.30

a

in.,

and 6.00

Boston & Maine R.

»uu juitBt

or

Bei;lin,

ARRIVALS.

OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS. Gsn 1 Manager.
oct4tf
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.

GOING WEST.
as

m.

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.30 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves

For Gorbam ana
p.

Portland and Boothbay Stoamooat Co

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

&_WORGESTER.

rOKTLAID & ROCHESTER IS. K.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct 4,1897. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
t or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.80 and
6.35 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45
6.35 and 6.20 p.

a.

m.

m.,

12.30, 3.00,

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norw ich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springlieid.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m. i 33
and 6.52 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
1ft.fiftfi .Ul

1.5*0 1 1K

K fiQr»

111

R.

In effect. Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Crossing. 10.00A m„ 6.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 A m.. 8.80.
б. 15, 6.20
p. in.: Old Orchard, Saco. Btddeford, 7.00. S.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45. 8.30.
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. 111.,
12.46,3.30. 6.15,6.20 0. m.; Uennebnnkpert,
8.40. Am.. 12.45, 3.SO, 5.16 p. m.;
7 00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a m., 8.30. 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somerswortli, Dover,1 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.{
7.00, 8.40 A m.,
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a m.. 12.45, 3.SO p. m.;
Alton
Bay. 8.40 a. ID. 12.45,
Farmington,
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport. La12.45 p. m.;
A m,.
8.40
Plynionth,
eonla,
Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
^
m.;
7.00 Am..
Junction,

hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, Ut4.06.
m..
18.40 a.
§12.46, 3.30 p. m.
17.00.
Arrive In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. D. m. Leave Boetou lot Portland, 5.69. 7,80. 8 00. 8.30 a- in., 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. ni.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ns.
SEN HAY TRAINS.
Beach, Pine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Welle
4.80 p. m.; North Berwick,
12.55.
Beach,
Hover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. LowAr4.05
a. in.. 12.65, 4.30 p. hi.
Boston.
ell,
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive 1’ovt
land 7.10 a. in.

EASTERN OIYIMON.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn,
t2.00. 19.00 a. m.,
§1.0U, 16.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
i). m.
for
Leave
m.
Boston,
4.16, 9.26 P.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.30,
12.15.
11.50
.a.
in,,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Newbury,
Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
port. Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1 lJKt
p. ui.' Arrive In Boston, 6.67 a. in.. 4.1i> p.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. tr
7,00
Arrive, in Portland,
10.30
p. m.
p. in.
tConnects with Bail Lines for jjew York
Pewth end West.
except
pound lines for New York.
JConnocu.
Through tics .s to all points for sale at Union

12.2^

flhtii}

Monday,

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

„„„

STEAMER SALACIA; WHEREl WILL. YOU CO

will

—

LONDON:

“Percy V”
HOI™

—

Co.

PORTLAND

In effect Nov. 14.1837.
Trains leave Portland as follows:

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer
Steamships Manhattan anil John ;Euglls
whan
Franklin
leave
Tuesdays,
dternately
CAPT. CHAS. H.
Chursdays and Saturdays at li n. m., for New Will leave Portland
Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
fork direct. Returning, tleave Pier 33, East
and 11.16 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
liver. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s From
p n. m.
Chicago aud Montreal 8.30 a m., and
These steamers arc superbly fitted and fur- Point, Fast Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
б. 00 p. m.
lished for passenger travel and afford the most Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
From Quebec S.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.
RETURNING—-Leave Cunay’s Harbor at
between
jonvcnient and comfortable route
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays,
Portland and New York.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
touching at all landings.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
*
For further particulars apply to
6.00 p. Ill,
Merchants’ and Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
j. h. McDonald,
rader regulations of Merchants Association of
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 40-3.
p. m.
S. Y.,oiily $5.00.

Me.

Ail Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
discontinued for the season.
sept24dtl
C. W. T. GODINU. Gen. Man.

THOJWSM LO£,

.ONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CG

line

KATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Returi
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac
commodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon
Re
douderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
turn $66.78 ana $78.40, according to steame
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London.
London
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast
$22 60 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Excliangi
street, T. F. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor
ranee St Co., general
agents, foot of India
street.
dec28dtt
First

New York Direct Line.

bioaeu. ior nun anu new xock.

For Trefetheu’s Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m. 2.15 p. Ul.

QUEENSTOWN
R. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, S.30 a. Ill

lC

STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Foreign
Passed St Helena prev to Jan 16. ship Gov
Ruble, Nichols, from Hone Kong for New York;
Josephus, Gilkev, from Manila for New York;
Sami Skolfield II, Wilson, from Java for New
York; barque Onaway, Meech. Manila for New
York.
Passed Ascension prior to Jau 28, ship Paul
Revere, Mulleu, Manila for Boston.
Passed Anjer Jan 4, ship S D Carlton, AmesDury, Singapore for New York; St Mark, Dudley. Houg Koug for do.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 12th. barque S C Allen,
Johnson, San Francisco; Kate Davenport. Reynolds, Seattle.
At Rosario Dec 24, barque Jessie Macgregor.
Norwood, for New York or Boston.
At Buenos Ayres Dee 30, ship Jos B Thomas,
Lermond, for Baltimore; barque J H Bowers,
Magune. for Boston.
At Honolulu Jun 14, barque Adam W Spies,

table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28, 1897.
For Fore.t Cltv Landing. Peaks’ Island.
6.30, 6.40. 8,00. a. m., 2.16, 6.16 p. ni.
For Ponce's Landing;, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.is p. m.

VIA.

STEAMERS.

Ports.

Week day time

service.

LIVERPOOL

TO

rrolley.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 31st, sells Yale,
Baltimore for Boston; MaryE Morse, Newbury,
Philadelphia lor do.
Returned 31st. sens O M Marrett, Port Reading lor Gloucester, Carleton Belle, New Brighton for Boston.
WAREHAM—In port 1st, seh Mattie J Alles,
Crockett, from New York.
WOOD HOLL— Ar 31st, tug Edw Luckenbaeh, with two scows from New York for Portland.

Wharf, Portland,

Feb.

heavy iron plates and railB wert
bentjand twisted by the force of the ter- 9. 9. Iona,

while

Brown, Tkomaston.
Cld 1st. sch Carrie A Bucknam, McKenzie,
Poiut-a-Pitre.
The reported arrival ot sehr Elliot L Dow, fm
Portland, 30th, was an error.
BOSTON—Ar 31st. schs David P Davis, Davis, Norfolk; Three Marys. Birdsall, Philadelphia; S S Sawyer, Kelley, Plymouth; Edwin R
Hunt, Crowell, Philadelphia.
Ar 1st, soli John 8 Ames, Olsen. Baltimore.
Cld Sl«t, schs R Ij Richardson, Sail Francisco;
Susan N Pickering. Fernaudina.
Ar 2d, steamer Strathmore, Hamburg; sch C
E Phillips, Georges.
Cld 2d, barque Addie Morrill. Andrews, for
Buenos Ayres.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 31st, schs Goodwin Stoddard. Andreson, New York; Joel F Sheppard,
Carter, Noank; Mary L Crosby, Trim, do; Wm
H Sumner, Pendleton, Elizabsthport.
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st; sch Isaac T Campbell, Weymouth.
CLARKS COVE—Sid 29th, sch Fortuna, for
Norfolk.
Ar 30th, sch Sami Dillaway, Boston, to load
for Norfolk.
DARIEN—Cld 81st, sch Harry Prescott,Gray,
New York.
FERNANDINA—Sid 31st, sch R Bowers,
Younc, Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 31st, sch Edith & May,
Kelley, Calais.
GALVESTON-Ar 31st, sch J R Teel, Hanson, Newport News.
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, schs Nathan Lawrence.
Green. Boston; Bertram N White, Falklngbam,
New York.
Also ar 31st, schs Henry May, Perry, New
York.
Sid 1st, schs Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Kingston. Ja; Edw H Blake, Smith, Galveston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 31st, schs Alice Holbrook, Ellis,Boston; Geo P Davenport. McLeod
do; Frank A Palmer, Harding, do; Gov Ames,
Davis. Providence.
Sid Is!, schs Wm B Palmer, McDonald, and
Geo E Walcott, Reed, Boston; S P Blackhurn,
Ross. Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 31st, sch Wm E Downes.
Marshall, Newport News.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 1st, sch Lena R Storer,
Bruee. Colon via New Orleans.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, sch Willinm R
Huston, Fall Fiver; Jas W Gitch, Kelley, Fort
Tampa.
Cld 1st, steamer Lancaster. Taylor, Portsmouth, towiug barge Keystone for Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed dowh 3lst,schjasW
Fitch, for Port Tampa.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 31st, sch Canary, from
New York,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Carrie C Miles,
White, Rockland.
SABINE PASS—Sid 26th, sch Asa T Stowefl,
Steele, Tampico.
SATILLA— Ar 28th, seh Grace Andrews,
Brown. Boston.
Ar 31st, sch Waltham, Gilmore, Boston.,
SAVANNAH—Ar 31»t, brig Jennie Hulbert.
Rodich. New York; sch Clara A Donnell, Brenaage. Baltimore for Galveston.
Cld 81st. seh Edw P Avery, Hawley, for New

Custom House

•'

was

poked her,jJno8e;|into]ta terrlflo bllzzarc
and gaie. ifrom that time out the officer:

Labrador.

Boston

a

from the spray which had reached it dur
ing tho stormy passage.
On
Sunday the Caconna sailed fron
LouisburgJwithJ ta’Joargo of coal for th< 1
Grand Trunk. On Monday afternoon shi

SagiTampico;
James A

Spoken.
Jan 5, lat 2G S. ion 48 W. barque Charles G
Rice. Ross, from Buenos Ayres fer-.
Jan 7, lat G N, Ion 28 W. ship Daniel Barnes,
from New York lor Kong Kong.
.Jan 16, lat 29 47 N, Ion 40 ul W, barque AIlauwllde, Flckett, fm Boston for Buenos Ayres,

Thurs. 27
10
24

for anyone to tell
She was oompletelj
painted.
incased in glistening ice, while her tal
stack was white with a ooating of sal

Alianca. from

Sid fiu Colon Jan 22, sell Alice McDonald,
Brown, Apalachicola.
Ar at St I.ucla Jan 22, sch Cbas Davenport,
Pinkham. Norfolk.
At St Thomas Jan 20, sch Georgia Gilkey,
Ullkey, Demerara for New York.
Ar at Caibarlen Jan 22, sch Longfellow,Chase
Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana Jan 28. sch D Howard Spear,
Falker, New VorkAt Montevideo Dec 27, barque Edmund Pblnney. Young, for Boaarlo and Santos.

Liverpool.
Sat.. 15th jail.

dilli
what eoloi

thing

she

From
Steamers.Portland.
Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. n ;
Vancouver. Sat.,
12, lp. m
Scotsman,
20, l p. n
Mar. 12, l p. u
Labrador,

From

Weyland,

Colon: sob Rodney Parker. Maine port.
Ar 1st. steamers Vlgllancla,
naw, Aux Cayes; Ella F Crowell,

vice-

about

over the Shoals
yesterday afternoon bound
east, and it is feared they ran into the storm
before reaching harbor and that they have been
overtakeu by disaster.
Savaunah, Jan 31—Sch Clara E Donnell, Brendidge, from Baltimore for Galveston, arrived
here to-day with rudder disabled.
Liverpool, NS, Feb 1—Barque Clara E McGilvery, Lynch, from Louisburg, parted moorings during the easterly gale last nignt and went
ashore on the eastern side of the harbor. She
is not seriously damaged and will be floated.

Domestic Forts.
NF.W VOFlt—ArSI at; stoamAr

Itoyai Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser

The handsome coal steamer, the Cacon
11a, arrived here yesterday morning aftei

Memoranda
Gloucester, Feb 2-Sell Geo W Jewett, Capt
McKown, from Boston for Boothbay. in ballast,
arrived at this port Sunday and anchored near
Ten Pound Island. During the storm yesterday she went adrift and was driven on the rocks
at Dolllvers Neck and went to pieces. Oncol
the crew suceeded in getting ashore over the
spanker boom and then assisted in landing 'jne
others with a line. The vessel registered 2G7
tons, and was owned by Cushing & McKenney
of Portland. No insurance.
Gloucester. Jau 2—Sells Clara Jane, of Calais;
Marceilus. of Buoksport ; James Holmes, of
Belfast, and Bertha D Nickerson, of Boothbay,
all broke from their anchors in this harbor early
yesterday morniug and not in sight to-day. As
there are at least six wrecks on the rocky shores
of Magnolia and Freshwater Cove, it is thought
that all four of the above named vessels were
wrecked Uiere and all hands lost. The Bertha
D Nickerson was from Newiouudland and had a
cargo of 1086 bbls herring,
Boston, Feb 2—Sch Bertha P Nickerson, of
Boothbay, which was driven out; of Gloucester
Tuesday, was spoken by the schr Carrie K Phillips and six men put on board to assist her back
into port.
Salem, Feb 2—During the gale here yesterday
the schr Caroline Knight lost bowsprit, jibboom
and headgear. The Addle E 8now lost jibboom
and headgear. The James tt Talbot had a hole
punched in her side and chain plates tore away,
all by collision. The Ilarry C Chester. land
Helen G King broke from their anchors and
went’ ashore. Four others are ou the beach on
the Marblehead side,
Chatham. Feb 2-A fleet of schooners passed

—-—

115
121

Caiua

Overboard.

—

(

114%
67%

Mate

Washed

3.

8
1 iunrlses. 6
Hindi water
9 16
1 Inn sets. 5 02 H1S“
00
doou sets.6 011 Height.0 0—

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

..

129
129
113
109
71

Second

Feb

__

STew 4s, reg
i 27%
do coup,
129%
a’s reg.113
Sew
Sew 4’S coup.
Denser A B. Q. 1st.109
Erie gen 4*..
71
Uo.Kau. & Texas 2ds„...... 67
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
laneas Pacific Censoli. 991/4
Dragon Nay. 1st..

j

O

■

Srctagne. New York.. Havre.Feb
t uranla.New York.. Liverpool... Feb

of Bonds

NEGROES WAR ON WHITES.

..* umiauun

..

Ullanca.JJew

Tbe following wero tbo
doing quotaIons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican lUentrat. .. 66%
Atcbisou, Top. SKSauta Fe. K,;now. 13%
Boston & Maine.168
do
pfd
Main* Central.129
3nlon Pacific. 36Vs
American
American

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
6
6
6
5
5
6

...

.'losing.
Banos

FOR

iant!a3o.New York..Clenfuegos..Feb
Pretoria.New York.. Jamaica. &c Feb
Caracas.New York. Laguayra
Feb
S’ew York... .New York. .S’thampton..Feb
Jermanic
.New York..Liverpool;...Feb
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ...Feb
Prlesland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Feb
Mam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb
Pufion.New York. .Pern’bueo ..FeD
Mongolian... .New York. .Glasgow_Feb
Alexandria ....New York. .London_Feb
Jbdam.New York. .Rotterdam, .p'eb
Alesla.NewYork. .Hamburg ...Feb
Irrawaddy —New York. .Trinidad_Fob
...

Wednesday’s quotations.

last
ence heard the sermon
Thursdoy
evening and there is a good interest being
manifested in these meetings. Some of
the people from South Portland visiied
iMaaHnntdalo last
Sunday to hear Mr.
Houston’s sermon there.

The
has
1—Capt John G Crowley
Kone to Camden, Maine, to close a contract for a
five masted schr ol 2600 tons,
several nundred tous larger than the one now building at
Rath.

Fajll River,

Haven.

;FEB. 2, 1898.

Cotton niargot to-car
NEW YORK—The
dosed aiilet; middling uplands 6 15-l6c;dogulf
i 3-16c; salts 3700 bales. ;
CHARLESTON—The Cotton marks! to-day
vaa quiet; Midaltng 6Vie.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
iteady; middling 6Vs0. j
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
iteady ;mlddlln*s 6 6-16c.
NEW ORLEA VS—The Cotton market to-dav
vas firm; middling 6%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
;ulet; middling 6Vie.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
iteady; middling 5 3-16e.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

THE CACONNA’S EXPERIENCE.

SAILED—Steamers Labrador, Grecian, and

Manhattan.

MftrfeAta.

—

Amoys.16030
Congous.16950
Japan.... ....18085
Formoso.32050

Oram Quotation..

encountered

such a hard road to travel.
The Wagner Glee Sooiety was unable to
meet on Monday night at the residence of

today:

18019

Rutter.

to make headway. He could not, at times
more
see his son although distant not
than ten feet, and got his bearings now
and then from posts which happened to
be uncovered. His testimony is that for

Washington, Feb. 2.—The
fourth-class postmasters were

...

Fanoy.80083

gxtrac,.

Easteru extra.. 22023
FreshW eatern.. 21®22

obliged

Ceylon-Indlan tea,

r<8%
187%
9Z%

..

on

The

Porto Kloo..... 26080
Barbadoee.
.25088

1

Ferry for tho past thirty-two years,
Knox
previous to which Vinalhaven,
County, was his home.
The Pythian Sisterhood had its usual
meeting at the rooms of the order least

which

*1%
98%
*4
3
31

*84
dobbl
75008800 Yellow Extra C....444
7 00
Maine.
fi*ed
Pea Beans,1 3001 40 Timothy.
3 6508 75
Veilow fives.1 55*1 65 Clover.West, 54408
do
Cal Pea.... 1 6501 60
H. X. 944010
IrishFotat’».hus85@95 Alslke,
100104*
ao, bDi 2;36 ffl2 45 Rod Top.
16017
Proylalem*.
iweer.sjersev376is4 00
ao Noriolx 0 00*
Perk—
lo Viiielana,4 500*5
heavy
@13 00 i iCorn—No 2 mixed 28% c.
Onions,Egp*u 00@0 001 medlumll 75*12 00
Oats—No 2 mixed 24.
do Natives 3 0033 65 meaium
9
Rye—No 2 at «9%c.
Hnekeus....
12@13 Beef—light.-9 0009 26
Cl’overseed—prime cash and Dec —.
rurhevs. Wes. 13*160
heavy... 9 75@i026
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2
Northern ao... .16017 Bnlesu 44 DS 6 769
ted 94Vics May 94.Vic.
Fowls...
9911 para, tc« ano
Corn—No 2 mixed at 29c.
Apples.
44 bbl.mue 6441*644
Oats—No 2 white 26%c.;
Eating appl’s3 50@i 50 dosom’nc. 45401%
2 at 4B%c.iH£.H8
Rye—No
do common 42 a3 00
balU.compd 6440644
Baldwins 3 6004 60
palls, purs 3s/* *7
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 I0®3 85 Cattle at
*
lb
trap
9@lle
purellt
84409
1J26SJ4 76.
Lemons.
9
Hams....
@944
Sheep 2 76®4 65. Lambs 4 0036 90.
3 6004 00
Messina
nocevre
Flour easy.
orange*.
OIL
Wheat—No 2 Red at 96%c.
6 0006 60 Kerosenel20ts
Florida
844
Corn—No 2 mixed 30c,
3 600376
Jamaica
Llgorna. 844
Oats firm—No X mixed 28c.
Jalliornia, 3 26S.4 00 Centennial. 844
Rye—No 2 at 49c.
Pratt's Astral ..1044
Eggs.

the

Mr. Wright at
musical director,
Pleasantdale, and its usual meeting v ill
be held at the place jnst meutioned on
Monday night next.
The subject of W. I. Huston’s sermon
for this Thursday evening fn Union Mission hall, will be, ‘‘Is baptism essential
to salvation.” There was a large audi-

Melaase*.

Ex cflne duality

Cne Canrreate 009

at the

never

llgia

JavaAMoeha de25is2S

5120914 StandardGran

rroance.

Union Opera House.
Mr. Uriah L. Arey, who died of heart
Portland’s
failure, was one of South
oldest and most respected citizens. He
was a farmer by profession and had lived

thirty five years he

160
119

»a»%.
Eggs firm; State and|Penn 20c{Western fresh

Ceffee.

(Buying* telling pnet) Rio,roasted

have been lately condncting meetings.
T.he ladies of the Universalist parish
will serve a supper at the Union Opera
House
Thursday evening from 6 to 8

at

Ortll-

Corn oar
Surerflne *
S8®39
do ban lota .... 4o
low grades.4 00@4 26
Meal bag lota
Spring Wneat ban938
ers.eiana st4 450606 Oats, ear lots 32032 Vs
Oats, bag leu
Patent -true
086
Wneat... 6 00®6 10 Cotton 8eoa
ear lets. 00 00023 00
tH ten. str’ gut
bae lots 0000024 00
roller.... 6 36*6 60
olear do.. .6 1006 26 Sacked Rr*n
ear lots. 16 60016 60
-tl.ouis segi
5 3606 60 bag lotal6 60017 oo
roller...
So
.6
do.
20®6
Middling 816 @16 80
elear
w nt’r wboat
bag eta.. tl 81817 00
patente.. 6 35*6 00

work at the People’s ohuruh on the 8th
Inst. He will be assisted by two men and
two women connected with the band.
The headquarters are in Worcester, Mass.,
and the workers will oome to the Ferry

day evening the 7th of February,

144Va
124
12%
36%
7%
18%

FEB 2, 1898.
NEW YOBK—Tbe Flour market—receipts
18,761 bbls; exports 7276 bbls; sales 9,000
packages; quiet, weaker.
Flour quotations—elty mills patents at 6 76®
6 00; winter patents 4 80®6 16:clty mills clars
ents * 40®6 60;winter straits 4 65@4 65 ;Minn.
pats * I0tt5 28: do bakers 4 20@4 40.
Rye steady ;fo 2 Western feVsc.
Wheat—receipts 8,260 bush: exports —;bush:
sales 4,076,000 bush; futures 40,000 bus; spot
weak: No 2 Red f o b 1 03% lob afloat; No 1
bard Manitoba 1 07% fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluth at 1 08% f b afloat.
Corn—receipts 16,600 bush: exports 81.479
bush; sales 886,000 bush; futures 80,000 spot;
spot easy; No 2 at S&’/s e f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 44,400 bush; exports 145 bu;
sales 5.000 bush; futures 60.000 bush; spot
steady; No 2 at 29c; No 2 white 30c; No 8 at
do 29%c; track white 80«88c.
Beef Arm; family 1100@ll 26; extra mess
B 00®8 60; packed 9 OOlSilO 00.
Pork firm; new mess at 9 70610 00; famll10 253810 60.
Lard Arm; Western steam 6 12%.
Butter firm; Western cream at l4%@20c;
do factory at 11014c; Klgins 20c: state dairy
St 13Hi8c; do crem 14®lsc.
Cheese dul!;|iarge white at 8%c; small white

PORTLAND, Feb. 1.
The following are to-days wholesa e prices of
Provisions. Groceries: cte

taken up tor the benefit of the society.
There was a very good attendance.
Capt. W. L. Clapp of the New England
Band Christian crusaders will commence

where

WUfll Diaimuuu.

Psrtlsnd lY*««ui« Mars'

was

Yarmouthville,

nnmAiMn

Export*.
LIVERPOOL'ENG, SteamshiD Labrador—
wheat
48.077 bush
20,963 de peas 392 pcs of,
lumber 2173 maple blocks 474 pkgs birch lum1168
bales
ber
pulp 4926 sacks flour 167 bags
oatmeal 3287 boxes meats 1260 pis lard igu cs
meats
41
bales cottou 4627 bbls apples
:anned
2642 boxes poultry 621 bags lime 870 do earth
10 organs 17 cts rims 7673 boxes cheese 226 do
butter 134 cattle 84 horses.

pleasant evening at the parsonage yesterday. A supper was served and a collection

from

77

(By Telegrapb.)

The Samaritan sooiety
with Mrs. George F. Henley of Preble
street.
The newiy organized ladies’ circle of
the People’s M. E. church spent a very
met

03%
96%
144%

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Tetegraimi
CHICAGO. Feb. 2,1898.—Cattle—receipts 16,000; oulet. firm; common to medium steers at
3 60@4 00; fancy 6 36@5 60.
Hoes—receipts 30.000; good demand; coarse
heavy packers at 3 60@3 70 choice to prime
Sheep and lambs—receipts 16,000; active;
poorest 3 OORS 60. Lambs 4 60«6 75.

PORTLAND, Feb. 2.

who has been in
business on High street, has entered the
employ of C. W. Griffin of Sawyer street.
For the first time since Monday the

28

22%

Southern Ry pfd.

Railroad Receipt*.

the company.
Mr. A. E. Sprague,

68%
i*«%
166%
18%

Express...160
Ansanean Express— .119
S. Express. 41
PeoplesiGas.
96%
flomestake,
44
Ontario. 2%
raolie Man... 31%
ralman raiae#.....177
Sonar common.137
Western Union..
£90%

Hides.

Moulton on Cushing’s point was blown
over.
No serious damage resulted.
The Volunteer Hose company will give
a fair at the Union Opera House on the
10th, 11th and 12th inst. for the benefit of

28

OldtColonv..190

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
which was Cow
and ox hides..........7%c P ft
moored at Simonton’s cove, Willard, got Bulls and stags.*§%c
Ccalf
skins, trimmed,.... .10c
her sails and rigging so entangled with
untrimmed. 9c
do
60 to 80c each
her Lamb skins..
ice that it .was necessary to have

general

16

76

Adams

company.
The sohoonor Kva A. Race

overhauling.
The ohimney of the house of David O.

86

34%
96%
119%

Island. 98V*
St Paul. 96%
IdoOfd.
1*4%
SLPaul ftiOraaka. 76%
do
prfd.148
St;Paul. Minn. * Mann.121%
Texaa raoifie. 11%
Union Pacific. 33%
• •abash....
7%
do prfd. 18%
Boston Si Maine.163
New York&New England pfd.l 90

Dredging

a

6

100%
126

Rook

State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds firm.
Silver certificates 66%@67%.
Bar Sliver 66%.
Mexican dollars 46%.

6Va

ferry landing in the late storm was removed yesterday at ebb tide by the Valen-

m

irregular. J

Government Bonds

Retail Grocers'

ferry, at least, will soon be made easy.
The loaded scow which sunk off the

for

192%
60%
118%

Lake Shore.

Leadinsr Markets.

Knight, clerk,

towed to the city yesterday

18

Louis|& Nash.
Manhattan Elevated.116%
6
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.... ........106%
Minn & St Louis. 24V*
Minn & St Louis pf.86
Mtssourl^Eaclfie. 84%
New York ktockaua Money Market.
New Jersev Central., 94
(By Telesrraph.>
New York Central.1J8V*
New York, Uhicago& St Louis 14%
II YEW YORK, Feb. 2.
71
dopf;
Money on call easy— percent: last loan at
Northern Pacific com. 27%
i8/4 : prime mercantile paper at 3tf4 percent.
do
do
67
pfd.
Sterling Exchange was Bstrong. with actual Northwestern.124%
do;, pfd.166
business in bankers bills at 4 84% >®4 16 for deOut & Western. 17%
and 4 82%@4 82% for sixty days; peal-

The

tine

13%
j5%
3a%
108V*

..16%

QuotatieBS »f Siauie Prodiets ii the

Tilton, committeeman, John
and Stephen Scamman, tax collector,
man,

Denver & Rio erande. 13%

FINANCIAL AIJICOIIIE&CIAL

on

Tues-

je25dtf'
Y NOT THY

rHIS WINTER?
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30
tor FophainBeach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
ana Wiscasspt.
at Five Islands on
Touching
“S
The Luxurious
Tuesdays ami Saturdays.
lie turning—Leave
Mondays, j low runs
Wiscasset
CIIH
between
SEMI-WEEKLY
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., lor
>ia Chicago & Alton R. R.—St. Louis,
Boothbay Harbor. Bath. Popham Beach
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands ou
Pacific R. R and S
A'or full information, free illustrated pamplm its, maps ana u
Mondays and Fridays, Weather permitting.
s
O. C. OLIVEK. President.
[rly to nearest
leeping-car tickets and baggage checked,
t aiued
novOdtf
CflAS. K. LEWIS, Treasurer.
companies.
a.

hi.

J. W. PETERS. Supt

IJU'SEX-'llJUI TEI>”

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1897, steamer Aucoclswill
leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Suneo
days excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays,

tallies,
igt.nl of

„e

also lowest rates,
any

of the

above

decl3 M&Thtf

2.09 p.

m.

Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way ot above landings, 7.09 a, in. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Geu l Mgr.
till
sepll

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

PRESS.

TUB

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Republicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notified to meet in
The

Owen. Moore & Co.
Kines Bros. Co.—2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

caucus

respective ward rooms,
February 21, 1828, at 4

in the afternoon to select seven
from each ward.to attend the
Portland
mayoralty convention for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
mayor, also to nominate candidates for

o’olock

delegates

Prof. Lonsdale.
Maine havings Bank,
AUCTION SALES,
E. O. Bailey &

alderman, three councilmen, warden,
clerk,and two constables from eaoh ward,
[BRIEF JOTTINGS.
also to seleot five members of the Republican city oommittee from eaoh
ward, and
The Ladies circle of the Second Parish
in Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for memchurch, will give a tea at Mrs. Kelsey’s,
ber of the school committee.
23 Deering street, Thursday, February 3d,
The polls will be opened at 4 o’olock
inare
cordially
to five. All

Co.___

one

from three
and will remain open until 9 o'clook
vited. If stormy Friday.
No. 2, p.‘m., and for such further.time as any
Martha Washington council,
hold a mas- caucus may vote
Daughters of Liberty, will
A check list, prepared by the Republiquerade party Friday .evening, February can city committee will be used in each
4th.
ward, and no person whose name has
Yesterday was bright, clear "and quite not
as a Republi
thereon
been marked
The
entertainment
storm.
the
cold after
is included in this call, and will not
can,
to
have
been
given
and supper which was
be allowed
to vote or take any part in
was
by Beacon lodge, No. 67, I. O. O.F.,
said caucus. Errors or omissions In said
be given Februand
will
i.now
postponed
list will be corrected by the "Several ward
ary 3, at 8 o’clook. f
who will be in session for
committees,
Arcana
last
evening
At its meeting
this purpose at Republican headquarlodge, No. 1, I. O. G. T., initiated sevroom 3, Brown
block, 537 1-2 ConThere will be a public ters,
eral candidates.
street, from 7.30 to 9 o’olook on the
gress
the
officers
at
of
meeting
installation
evenings of the 14th to the 19th of FebruFebruary 4, with Grand Chief Templar
ary, inclusive; also at any time prior to
Kogers as installing officer.
3 o’clock in the afternoon of Monday,
Candlemas day was fair and bright.
February 21, 1898, but no corrections of
Tuesof
the
the
gale
height
During
kind will be made after the hour
any
Baxter
the
day a great heavy scuttle on
mentioned, j Headquarters will be
above
block was torn from its fastenings and
open day and evening of the week abovo
broke.
it
another
which
blown
against
mentioned, where the oheok list may be
The workmen repaired damages yesterday,
seen and examined, by any Republican.
were
and
but
they were not serious
All Republicans are earnestly requested
caused mostly by snow that was blown
their names are correctly
to see that
into tne rooms uuucrumm.
marked upon this list and to be present
Order
Ancient
No.
Casco lodge,
72,
and take
part in their respective ward
United Workmen, will hold their third
caucuses.
emoke talk this evening at their hall,
To aooommodate those residing within
Farrington block. Past Master Workman the
voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
an
deliver
will
of
Boston,
Geo. E. Wragg
Island Ward 2,the caucus for Island Ward
“Fraternal
Orders.”
address. Subject,
1 will be held at Long island, and for IslThere will be a rehearsal of Damon Asand Ward 2, at Peaks island, at 4 o’olock
sembly, P. S. degree team, this afternoon
p. m., on the day appointed.
member
that
Is
every
expected
at 2.80. It
A plurality of the votes cast in any
should
the
of the team will be present;
caucus will be required to nominate canweather be very hard today, ^will meet
didates for office.
Friday at same hour.
The offioial ballot to be used at the sevCarMrs,
severe
storm,
Owing to^tho
eral caucusesjwili be prepared and printnotice
Further
ver’s essay was.postponed.
ed by the city committee, and will conin the papers.
tain the names of candidates for delegates
A meeting of the managers of the Board
to the mayoralty convenl ion and all
o’clock
at
11
held
today.
of Trade will be
other ward officers. Names of candidates
The Martha Washington Sooiety wil
for said delegates and ward officers will
meet Thursday with Mrs. David Pratt, 57
be placed upon these ballots upon request,
street.
Sherman
said
request to be made to the chairMutual
the
of
ImproveThe members
man of the city committee on or before
lecthe
attend
to
ment club are invited
noon of Saturday, February
Sat- 12 o’clock
ture at St. Lawrence street church,
but
any other written or printed
3 p.m., by Miss 19th,
5th,
February
urday,
ballot will be received and counted as
on
Arnold, supervisor of Boston schools,
cast.
^
to
the
publio
duties of mothers
“The
and secretary of each
The ohairman
will be repeated at 8
Leoture
school.
will make a record of the names
Advent churcht oaucus
the
at
date
same
p.m.,on
of all persons for whom’ballotsjare cast
These lectures are under the auspices of
and the number of votes cast for each
the Women’s Council.
candidate, and certify and deliver the
Ex-Gov. Robie, Gen. John J. Lynch
same together with the check list, at Reand Col. George F. McQuillan go to Banheadquarters immediately after
publican
the
bearers
ns
to
attend
pall
today
gor
the adjournment of the cauous.
Plaisted.
funeral of ex-Gov.
The
delegates selected to attend the
The regular monthly meeting of the
mayoralty convention are requested to
board of managers of the Women’s Chrismeet at Reception hail, City Building,on
lian Association, will occur on Friday,
Wednesday, February 23, at 4 o'clook in
street.
26
4
Spring
February 4, at p.m. ,at
the afternoon for the purpose of nomi-

PERSONAL.

nating

a

candidate for Mayor.

_n__c
■*-

VI

Gen. Darling, Col. Brook, Adjutant
General Bolton and Quartermaster Genof Boston, who came to
• ai Fletcher
Portland to attend the reception given
by Shepley camp, B. of V.,Monday night,
were unable to return to Boston Tuesday

Athletic club.
Ex-Governor Robie left yesterday noon
for Bangor, to attend the.funeral of the
late ex-Gov. Plaisted, which takes place
on

Thursday.

Lumbert ofi Houlton has
with H. H. Pata partnership
ten, Esq., to practice law in Bangor.
Capt. Wm. H. Dugan, third assistant
engineer of the fire departmnt, was quite
badly injured yesterday afternoon on
Commercial street by slipping on the ice
and failing on the" railroad track. He
but
was
badly bruised and shaken up,
will be out again all right in a few days.
A.

Hon.
formed

L.

GREEK AND ROMAN ART.

Carbon
Photographs
Exhibition of
taken direct in Egypt. Greece and Italy,
at Robert T. Knights, art store closes
Friday evening.
The attention

annual

to the

of

our

readers is called
of the old

statement

Phoenix Fire Insurance company of Hartford, published in another column. This
fine old company has Deen doing business
since 1854 and has always
in this city
paid all its losses and is noted

promptly

for its
Its

fair

dealings with its customers.
in this city are Ander-

representatives

son, Adams & Co.

i.u„

Wiuv*

r>_.-.kl;«nn
-t---J-

mlttee.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Chairman.
THOS. A. BOWEN, Secretary.
Portland, February 2, 1888.
WEDDINGS.

The Jefferson
Tuesday
and attended
night, and after the. performance were
entertained by Mr. \V. H. Loon ay at the

CONNOR-JEFFERDS.

by

1

what is in it.
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only baking powder having
statement of its composition on the

The

a

label is

I 0hsveland*s
i|

Baking Powder

This is

#1

keepers and
adulteration.
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a

house-.
against
safeguard

satisfaction to

gl
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Caucuses.
Anti-Rounds Element Among the Republicans are

Their

Hunting for

Ticket—Plenty

a

of

Candidate for
Candidates for

the Bower Board.

It Is to Ward 3 that the Republican
voters of Portland always look for a very
lively time on the night of the caucuses
of that party. No matter what the condition of affairs may be in other; wards in
the city there is always sure to be a fight
In fact there
over something in Ward 3.
are more aspirants for.office in this ward
to the square foot than any other two

NEW ADYEBTISEMEJN

liVEDWITH

man
flie most wonderful
amongst men, I lie most

Those present were Capt. George A. Dow,
Wm. W. Ruby,
Lieut. H. H. Sawyer,
Jr., Fred E. Knight, Benjamin Nelson,
W. A. Snowdon, F. E.
Moore,
Cummings, F. A. Rowes, C. W. Libby,
Ernest E.Gray, John F.Phillips, Thomas
A. J. Low,
J. Stover, Ray E. Ridley,
George B, Sawyer, Frank S. Moore, Burton E. Kennard,
Sergt. Philiip E. HigWn. L. Rowe, W. A. Paine, H. C.
gs,
E. R. Harris,
H. Johnson,
Crockett,
H. C.
Samuel Leavitt, C. A. Patton,
York.

THE STORM

accurate Life Read*
cr in tlie world,

John

PROF. LONSDALE.

*

:

THE STORM

ROADS.

AND

wards in the city put together. And
Electric and Steam Trains Getting Into
these candidates for the various offices
Shape Again.
who
in
an
friends
have
delight
all
many
old-fashioned; wool ; tearing night at a
Yesterday the Portland Railroad comcaucus, and generally they get what they
hundred
are looking for.
pany had 66 teams and over two
This year will he no exception to the men at work getting the oity, Deering
Cars were
general rule. The fight in.Ward 3 is now and Westbook lines into shape.
on and it will continue to be the subject
running on the Congress Street line in
of discussion on all sides until.it is set- the morning, and the red cars got down
this settlement jtnay be looked Middle street in the afternoon. Mr. New-

tled>nd

for any time for a week after the regular caucus.
main question is what is to be
The
It is a question
about Rounds?
done
which no one is prepared to answer. That
the purifier of the various city departments is to be a candidate for renomination as alderman there is no doubt. He

man, the general manager, said that by
night the Spring street cars would be also
running but only as far as the post office.
On the out of town lines oars were run-

ning in the afternoon. Neither there nor
in the city were they running on sohedule
time, but they gave great accommodation
to the extent that they were run.
The city departments were
is in the fight to stay and already his supbusily at
porters are putting in some good solid work, Supeiintendent Staples had fifteen
emstrokes for him. But there is a large ele- oity teams and forty hired teams,
ment in Ward 3 which does not look with ploying one hundred men oarting off the
Rounds’s candidaoy. They snow
Some of the trains on the steam
favor upon
feel that he should not represent this roads terminating in Portland cancelled
in the upper board and they are some of their trains but, as a rule, trains
ward
determined to go against him, providing came through all right from three quarters
they can find any one who will accept of an hour to an hour and a half late.
alderman if it is
nomination lor
the
The morning train over the Western
Suoh a man it is hard for
him.
the anti-Rounds element to find. No one
wants to get into fight with the present
alderman from Ward 3 because no one
wants to take the chance of being defeatBefore the night of the caued by him.
cus the anti-Rounds element may find a
naTutfrintn and if thev do there will be
offered

plenty

of fun in Ward 3.

There

some

are

division from Boston was one and a half
No. 13, from Boston, over
hours late.
No.
the Eastern division was cancelled.
49 from Boston due at 11.50 arrived at 1.55
p.

in.

Over the Rochester there was little deThe train from Woroester got in at
lay.
3.15 p. m. three-quarters of an hour late.
that
division train
The Mountain

Bepublioans in Ward 3 who, while they stopped at Bartlett, Tuesday Dlght,
do not approve of Mr. Rounds, think in yesterday morning. There is not
This side of
the best
way to get rid of him will be snow above Bartlett.
to give him his second nomination for lett the snow was light and the
alderman and then he will be out of all didn’t have a hard time getting
contests in the future as far as
this wart is concerned. Some of these
men go so far as to say they will not vote
for him if ho is nominated and there is
talk of putting a citizen’s candidate for

political

came

muoh
Bart
train

here.
The train was due at 8.25 a. m. and got
injat 9.58.
The Grand Trunk train from Island
Pond due at 11.15 a. m. arrived at 1.20 p.
The road also sent out ten freight
m.

in Ward 3 with the other Re- trains.
publican nominees on the ticket. What
On the Maine Central the train from
the outcome will be it is difficult to Skowhegan and Farmington due 12.23 p.
imagine and the talk goes on in all quar- m. arrived at 1.50, and the Bangor R. P.
as
to what will be done, though O. train duo at 12.30 at 2 p. m.
ters
nothing definite is to be learned.
The Capo Electrics did good work and
As usual, there will be a dozen or more
got other cars running to Pleasantdale
candidates in the field this year in Ward and South Portland.
3 for the nominations to the common
Later In the day the trains ran on much
There is one things on which better time.
council.
all laotions and parties agree, and that is
Miss Crosby, “Fly Rod,’’ was a pasthat Councilman Hugh T. Barker will senger on the Boston and Maine train
be nominated for his second term in the that wasout all night Tuesday ana didn’t
This
council without
The pasany opposition.
get in until this morning.
vacancies to be filled In the
leaves two
sengers were made comfortable and a
lower board and the contest for these newsboy foraged for' the passengers and
nominations will be decidedly in
coveted
doing so completely used up his
hot.
clothes. The passengers made up a handCouncilman E. E. Brown has served some purse for him.
Rev. Dr. Lyman
in the oommon
Ward 3 for two terms
was a
Abbott
passenger on the same
council and he is a candidate for a third train.
term. But there is a great deal of oppoteen
The Westbrook lino would have
sition to him while his friends say that
open in the morning, bnt for an accident.
his good work in the lower board should A car left the rails near Luoas’s brick
entitle him to a third term if he wants
yard, smashng one end of the oar and
it.
So it was necessary
blocking the track.
Capt. George A. Bow is another man to get the tools required to replace the car
who is anxious to secure the nomination on the rails and attend to that before doto the lower board and he is making a
else.
alderman

ing anything
The Spring street eleotric line was running from Pearl street to the car house
on Spring street last night.
work was
It is oertain that splendid
done by the electric roads and city teams
in getting the tracks and reading into
such good condition in so short a time.

Should he in every family
medicine chest and every
traveller's grip. They are W
™

■

■

■

E^p III
i|| 9

■ ■ ■
invaluable when the stomach
is out of order; cure headache, biliousness, and
Mild and efficient. 25 cents.
all liver troubles.

TOMORROW and SATURDAY,

Demonstrates the highest sphere of occultsin.
Pronounced by many ‘’the most strangeworld.
y-gifted man that ever traveled the
Clairvoyant
Skepticism at last dethroned.
some say, Has tne
tnd mediums outdone.
lead returned? so accurately, so dumfoundmg
and press are
ire his reading that the public
Unapbreed to acknowledge and proclaim
Perhaps you have
proachable, marvelous.”
and
medium,
’ousulted the ordinary cloirvoyant
but
those who profess and Imitate the natural,
de■einember, demonstration is proof: time
Is the
fines all things. Is life real or unreal?
the
feeble
body
a
from
vanishing of a soul
.n(1 ? Does death end all, or is life everlasting?
and sorWho can define this world of Joys
Presentiments, forewarnings, come In
rows?
how
if
many
heeded,
and
lue time to many,
Then again,
misfortunes would be avoided.
arise
words
sad
often
when too late, these
Would to heaven had I known these days
would come to pass. Would it not lie avdisable
and to your own interest and walfare to know
Would it not save you
what is best to do?
mental worrimeut, many dollars, losses and
of
trouble, reliable advice
In time
regrets?
Then why not seek
should be eagerly sought.
Determine the responsibility of the
the best.
The react.
one who advises you before you
is
sponsibility and accuracy of Lonsdaleo all
thousands everywhere
vouched for

by

nnr!

A

nationalities.

February 4th and 5th.
We

following
sale Friday morn-

a
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j
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Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.
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any opposition.
The fact that the caucuses are to be
opened at 4 o’clook in the afternoon was
a
considered as
victory for the antiRounds men of Ward 3. They claim that
with a proper man as a candidate they
the enuous and in
can defeat Rounds at
a few
days it is very probable that the
candidate of the anti-Rounds faction will
be announced.
PRIVATE

FRYE

25 doz. men’s 25c Linen Cuffs, both plain and
and Saturday only, at 18c pair.
Remember these are 25c cuffs lu sizes 10, 10 1-2,
11 and 11 1-2,

link, for Friday

5

link cnffs with each shirt, only 68c each.

trial Will

10 dozen men’s Percale Shirts, have stiff bosom,
pair oi cuffs and two turndown collars with
each shirt, at 67c each. This is a job lot of regular
$1.00 Percale 8hirts at 67c for Friday and Saturone

day.
» dozen men’s light colored Overshirts, $1.50
grade, at only $1.19 each. They are made of fine
quality flannels in desirable stripes for sort of a
dress-up shirt.

working men’s $1.25 navy blue flaunel
shirts at 98c each. These 8hirts are well made,
have very wide double yoke, extension collar band,
pocket, wide cuffs, pearl buttons, etc.
5 dozen

over

86 FREE ST.

men’s drilling Overshirts
lO dozen working
(black with fine white stripes) at only 35c each.
These are made with yoke and extension collar
They are well
baud, and are cut 36 inches long.

feb3 dlt*

worth aOc each.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Anderson,Adams & Co.,

Lot Men’s regular 25c Suspenders at only I2c
OnlyJIO dozen. We bought them in a job lot
and shall sell them Friday and Saturday at retail.

Exchange st.

pair.

AGENTS OF THE

1 lot of Men’s 50c Leather Suspenders at only 35c
are the regular leather Suspenders
These
pair.
that we have sold right along.

Company,

Insurance

Two odd lots of Men’s Winter Undershirts
be closed out at 33c and 37 1 -2c per garment

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Statement

on

the 1st

day of

January, 1898.

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
with
on hand, in bank and
$747,147.73
agents,
29,260.00
State stocks and bonds,
509,280.00
Hartford bank stocks.
359,907.00
Miscellaneous bank stock,
Corporation aud railroad stocks and
2,774,416.00
bonds,
344.270.00
County, city and water bonds,
527,698.67
Real estate,
20,200.00
Loans on collateral,
132,340.70
Loans on real estate,
33,871 40
Accumulated interest and rents,

RINESBROTHERSCO.

Cash

$5,538,379.60

LIABILITIES.
Cash capital,
Reserve for outstanding losses,
Reserve for re-insurance,
Net feurpms,

KNOWLEDGE

$2,000,000.00

■aummmssnaaBimmnHUsm

375.470.73

2,139,993.40
1,022,915.37

does not all come from books.
we learn in the School of Experience is worth the combined knowledge
in all the books ever printed.
We know Fire Insurance. Know every

Total assets,
$5,538,379.50
D. W. C. SKILTON. President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary.
feb3eod3w

What

made very
men
of the

Last evening
delightful
to the officers anil
Portland
Light Infantry, N. G., by the reception
vhioh was given them by Private Isaiah

Frye, the newly elected treasurer of the
company, at his residence 76 Portland
The company assembled at the
street.
Armory and prooeeded in a body to the
house where they were very graciously received y Mrs. Frye, who was assisted by
Mrs. George A. Dow, Miss Maud

Sykes

and Miss Gertrudge Mann.
The evening was most enjoyably passed
in playing wh:st and no other pleasurable
forms of amusement and enlivened by ths
catchy music of Mrs. Charles Johnson
and the banjo selections of Mr. Leavitt.
Delicious ices, cake and punch were

served during the evening and at

a

late

and

complication

Know it

of it.

just as well as Edison knows electricity.
Our time and thought tor years nave
Experience
been concentrated upon it.
If you want to
has been our teacher.
take advantage of our insurance knowledge, come in and have a talk with us.

35

A few words in regard to the opening
of Muslin Underwear and Embroideries.

or

JMo. 198 Middle Street,

The annual meeting of the corporation will be
held at their banking rooms oil Wednesday the
<jth fust, at a o’clock p. m.
ALPHKUS G. ROGERS,
SAMUEL NO LEE,

much for you can come
Meanany day this week.

or

Pres’t.

while bear in mind the tact mat me eariy corners

get the first choice,
great this

season

as

that

each of the choicest

the variety of

we can

styles

have but

a

is

feb3

coast
|!

We cordially invite everyone of you to
come to the opening.
It will be a pleasure to us
or

and Treas.

dtd

«

Exchange

not.

I

t
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RESORTS

Route ol the ceieorated “Aew Yorkluxuriously apFlorida Special,”
pointed. Unequalled Schedules and ser-U
vice. Only lino running Solid \estiniil-H
count c- n
ed Trains to Florida.
tion with'‘Federal Bxpress”from Boston. |
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt.*
300 Washington Street, lloaton->|

dec23

7

g

St.
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nATERIALS.

English and American
Razors, the extra light, hollow
ground, round point style in
particular.
Cushion Slraps, Swing Straps,
Belt Straps, from 2tie to $1.00
Fine

each.

7 Brashes

SOUTH

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

$
j
2

Razors
ami
Straps

*;

QUICKEST TO ALL

WINTER

jj

i

LINE.

"FLORIDA FAST LINE”
Via Waihington, Richmond and Charleston,

^

SHAVER’S

$

Atlantic”

1

few of

things.

goods whether you buy

See’y.

so

||

to show the

◄

JUt JA JUl JUi. Jut Jut Jut Jut

PORTLAND MAINE.

signify

tomorrow

*

MAINE SATINOS BANK,

We regret that Tuesday, the first day of
opening proved anything but pleasant, but, af-

ter all it does not

j

<

pinkhamJ

DOW &

•

_

4,
<

<

__

today
was

will

The Capital Stock of the Company,
$2,000,000.00
which is all paid lit, is,

j

RECEIVES.

Eight Infantry Members Enjoy
Themselves.

$1.00 fancy colored

dozen men’s regular

bosom Shirts with white bodies, have white neck
bands for white collars, and one pair of colored

phase

our
Portland

the

place

shall

goods on
ing at 8 o'clock at the following reduced prices:

convince you of this man’s superiority over an
so-called clairvoyants and mediums. He tells
where
your name, age, occupation, birthplace,
Heads
a word.
you live, without you speaking
Heads sealed
your very inmost thoughts.
naked
the
with
seen
eye.
questions as though
Tells the full name, age, financial standing of
it a
the one you will marry, and how to make
Locates diseases,
peaceful, prosperous union.
tells what bodily complaint you will be subjected to, and if curable, treats all diseases
treated
successfully. 90 per ce t of all diseases
If in trouble see the one you can
are cured.
Hours
Lousdale.
rely upon—Lonsdale and only
10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5, 7 to 9 1'. M. Look for big
adv. tomorrow.

Total cash assets,

Hood’s

Men’s Furnishings

Prof. Lonsdale in tlie office of J.
Pieriiont Morgan, S. Y. *'Hy»
foretelling the bond issue
and the financial results.

George

1 You know
eg

Hot Time in the Ward Three

hour the party dispersed not, however, j
I
w ithout sincere expressions of satisfaction
their
at the very pleasant time which
The officers of
host had afforded them.
the company were in uniform, while the
other members appeared in civilian dress.

The young couple were the recipients of yet decided upon; oouncilmen, Hugh T.
H. Johnson and E. E. Brown.
presents, Barker, F.
many handsome and useful
when completed will have the
ticket
This
a
handsome
Morris
rethem
being
among
of a certain faction in Ward 3.
clining chair from Mr. Jefferds’s associ- support
ates in the Argus. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferds At the least calculation there will be a
left last evening for Boston and will enjoy dozen or more tiokets in the room on
and there is a great deal
a brief visit
among relatives and friends caucus night
in Massachusetts, and on their return of trouble ahead for someone.
Mr. William H. Brownson will be rewill reside at 12 Portland street this city.
nominated for the school board without

®g

5

a

Last evening at eight o’clock was the
occasion of a quiet but pretty home wedfor one of the places on the
ding at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. great fight
is in the race,
H. Connor, 12 Portland street, when their ticket. Another man, who
and he has a large
daughter, Grace Mae Connor, was united is Herbert T. Lamb,
to Mr. Warren
Clifford following. F.H. Johnson is another canin marriage
are working hard to
Jefferds of Westbrook. The ceremony was didate who friends
him as one of the oouncilmen.
performed in the presence of the immedi- nominated
the backing of many
ate relatives of the contracting parties by Clarence Hart has
in the ward,
Rev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the Warren of the young Republicans
and they are going to put him in the
church
of
Westbrook.
Congregational
if such a thing is possible.
Mr. Charles Thoits acted as best man lower board
is also a prominent canand Miss Eva May Jefferds, a sister of the Herbert Carney
didate of the
young men of the ward.
groom, acted as bridesmaid.
has been urged by his
After the ceremony a reception was held Charles A. Sloman
the
enter
race, but has not yet
to
friends
was
and during the evening fruit punch
served by Miss Bertha Worden of Gorham decided to do so.
What is said to be one of the tickets whloh
assisted by Miss Cora Jefferds. Ice cream
caucus is made
up
and cake was served by Miss Gertrude will be put Into the
Master
Connor. as follows: Candidate for alderman, not
Moses assisted

®®

1

Will Be

their

Monday,

on

J. it. Ltbtiv Co.
Phoenix Life Insurance Co,
Prank P. Tibbetts.
E. C. Jones Ins. Agency.

in

OPPOSITION TO HOUNDS.

f

Bristle and Badger Shaving
Brushes. fronOOe to $1.00 each,
25c

buys

a

good one.
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Soaps

Sticks,
Shaving
Cakes, 4
Creams and Paste. American, £f
V*
English and French.

3f

After
the
Shave

Bay Rum, Floral Waters,
Hay’s Liquid Cold Cream, Mag-

j
i^

Mags

ku

1 H. H.

Mugs of every style.

nesia, Toilet Powders. Alum
Points and Astringent Pencils.

HAY

Ym,

''TT'rF 'mmrnrt*

Middle St.
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